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WASHINGTON RECEIVES REPLY OF ALLIES TO PEACE NOTE
British Troops Score Sweeping Victory Against Turkish Forces in Egypt

British Take Six Lines of 
Turkish Entrenchments

ENTENTE REPLY Ï0 PEACE NOIE 
» HANDED TO 111 AMBASSADOR TO DEMANDS OF E AEUESMtt

—<3>— * —•$>— ^ n

Over 1600 Prisoners 
Taken Together 
With Guns Says 
Official Statement

INVISIBLE
ZEPPS NOW

Sweeping Success 
Descends Upon 
British Arms in 
Latest Advance

Most Important 
Joint Statement 
Ever Made, is De
livered in Paris » ;

GUARANTEE
DEMANDED

RESIGNATION
OF TREPOFP tain Guns is Made

and Ultimatum is 
Complied With

Surrender ofMoun-

New German Aerial Emits 
Smoke Which Hides 

Its Presence

Was Due to Failure of Col
laboration Between Gov

ernment and People

Switzerland Asks for As
surance That Her Flag 

Will be RespectedBy Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 11.—Six lines 

of entrenchments covering the 
town of Rafa on the Sinai pen
insula have been captured by 
the British it is announced of
ficially.
1,600 Turks were captured.

A Turkish relief force was 
destroyed. Rafa is thirty mil
es northeast of El Arish, Egy-

By Courier Leased Wire 
London, Jan. il.—Following 

is the official statement :
“On Tuesday our troops cap

tured a strong enemy position 
consisting of six lines of en
trenchments with six main re
doubts and a central-keep, cov
ering Rafa, 30 miles northeast 
of El Arish. The British force 
composed of an Anzac mounted 
troops and the imperial camel 
corps, left El Arish on Monday 
and the attack on the position 
commenced at 7 o’clock on the 
morning of Tuesday, 
fighting lasted until 5 in the 
afternoon, when the position 
was finally carried.

—

"After the engagement a Turkish 
relief force was located, advancing 
from Shalal. 16 miles east of Rafa.

This force was engaged at a point 
about four miles from the Rafa posi
tion and was entirely destroyed.

"Full details of these operations 
are not yet at hand. Up to the pres
ent we have taken 1600 unwounded 
prisoners and four mountain guns.

“The enemy, killed and wounded, 
in our hands, amount to 600."

By Courier Leaned Wire.
Washington, Jan. 11.—The 

Entente reply to President Wil
son’s peace note began arriving 
this morning at the state de
partment. As fast as it was de
coded it was laid before Presi
dent Wilson and Secretary Lans- 
sing.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Athens, Jan. 10—via London, Jan 

11.—The Government has formally 
accepted the ultimatum of the En
tente powers.

"In accordance with the agree
ment made with the Allies on De
cember 1, King Constantine to-day 
began delivery to the Entente naval 
authorities of six batteries of moun
tain guns. He gave orders to the 
troops to suppress all hostile demon
stration which was promptly done 
and a meeting called to protest ag
ainst the acceptance of the Allied 
ultimatum was summarily dispersed. 
The leaders of the reservists under 
pressure from the King issued a 
statement that their followers were 
ready to support the monarch and 
accept the decisions of his govern
ment."

Geneva, via Paris, Jan. 11.— 
The Xeue - Zuiicher Zeitung, 
which is supported by several 
other leading Swiss newspapers, 
demands that t)ic government 
open negotiations with Germany 
in order to secure a guarantee 
that German submarines will 
not attack vessels under the 
Swiss flag, Switzerland at the 
same time to give a guarantee 
that the vessels shall carry only 
foodstuffs, especially, cereals, 
for use in Switzerland.

This step is desired, the news- 
pajiers say, because the prob
lem of feeding not only the 
Swiss people, but a large num
ber of interned prisoners and 
refugees from all nations daily 
is becoming more acute.

London, Jan. 11—(New Y'ork 
Times cable)——The Daily News 
Petrograd correspondent sends 
the following:

“Trepoff believed there was 
at least a temporary need of 
meeting the wishes expressed by 
the Duma, the assembly of nob
les and the press for real colla
boration between the adminis
tration and the people. He re
signed on seeing that this was 
not to he. The Russkaya Volya 
ends a gloomy leading article on 
tlie new changes by saying :

In these 
latest times Russia has suffered 
much, but we never before real
ized so vividly that the father- 
land was in danger now as nev
er before. We must love Russia 
and think of her In these bitter 
days.’ ”

Geneva, Jan. 10___via Paris,
Jan. 1—A monster zeppelin, llie 
L-JO, made its first trial flight 
over Friedrichshafen and Lake 
Constance yesterday. It is equip
ped with specially designed pro
pellers, which make virtually 
noise. There is a machine on 
hoard I lie craft which when put 
into operation, quickly covers 
the airship with smoke, resemb
ling a cloud, so that the aircraft 
cannot be seen from below. A 
gun of larger calibre than those 
previously used on zeppelins is 
mounted on top of the L-10.

The new airship will soon 
join the airship fleet on the 
Xortli Sea. A second zeppelin at 
Friedrichshafen is half com
pleted.

The statement- saysno

— <$?---  '

Paris, Jan. 11.—Premier Brian i 
yesterday received Ambassador 
Sharp and handed him, in the name 
of all the allied government'-, the 
answer to President Wilson's note 
of December 10. The reply will be 
published on Friday morning, the 
Allies desiring to be sure that the 
President lias the text in hand be
fore publication in the press.

Premier Briand at the same time 
gave Ambassador Sharp a note from 
l lie Belgian Government. This note 
while declaring entire adhesion to 
the general answer of the Allies, 
says that the Belgian Government 
desires to show its feeling ol grati
tude to tlie American Government 
for (lie generous services rendered 
tin- unfortunate Belgian population.

Tin reply of the Allies is said I" 
be a long and detailed document in 
litis respect, presenting a strong 
contrast to the answer of the Centra! 
Powers. Commenting 
Matin says:

pt.

The operations of the British 
have carried them to the Turk
ish frontier, the furthest ad
vance eastward which has been 
made, since the defeat of the 
Turkish expedition against the 
Suez Cabal.

"Let us be calm.

The

An ulitmatum was delivered 
the Greek Government last Novem
ber demanding, among other things, 
that the artillery of the Greek army 
be turned over to the Entente naval 

. authorities. This demand was re
fused after Germany notified the 

• Athens administration that the sur-

to—-<$.—
The new campaign of the British 

has been in progress for several 
xveeks, but almost no information 
has been received concerning it witli 
I lie exception of an occasional offi
cial statement. There have been no 
indications whether the Britisli have 
embarked on an offensive with the 
design of striking a serious blow at 
Turkey frtmi the south, or whether 
they intend merely to clear out hos
tile forces from the Sluai peninsula 
and improve the defences of Egypt 
and the canal.

POLICE SEEK THE 
ELUSIVE THAW

Forecast of
Allies’ Terms;

---N$Z
Restitution, Reparation and 

Security the Keynotes of 
Entente Reply to 

Wilson

render of the guns would be con
sidered an unfriendly act. On De
cember 1, allied forces were landed 
at Piraeus and marched on Athens. 
Severe street lighting took place, but 
the following day a truce was ar
ranged and in a subsequent agree
ment King Constantine prbtnlsed the 
surrender of six batteries of moun
tain guns.

Harry K. Is Sought For 
Throughout the United 
States on Kidnapping 

Charge

H. M. S. Cornwallis Torped
oed in Atlantic—Carrier 

Also Sunk
'•;5—

By Courier Leased Wire 
London,. Jan.. 11.—The 

sinking of the British war
ship Cornwallis by a sub
marine in the Mediterran
ean, on Tuesday was an
nounced to-day by the Ad
miralty. The seaplane car
rier Ben-My-Chree also has 
been sunk. Thirteen men 
from the Cornwallis are 
missing and are believed to 
have been killed by the ex
plosion.

oil it Til"

GROW CEREALS IN"The most important joint state
ment. ever drawn up by any govern
ment:: was delivered without com 
me in by the représentative of tlie 
French republic to the delegate of 
the great transatlantic democracy. 
In the same capital which has wit
nessed great revolutions,
Briand addressed the Ambassador of 
the vast confederation of states, 
which -were assisted by French vol
unteers to conquer their indopend- 

A witness

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 11—The Manchester 

Guardian’s London correspondent, 
forecasting the terms of the En
tente Allies’ reply to President WII-

Thc first report of these opera
tions was tlie announcement on De
cember 22 of the capture of El Ar
ish, 90 miles east of the canal, 
few days later Loudon reported the 
capture of Maghdabah, 20 miles 
southeast of El Arish, with the vir
tual destruction of a Turkish force 
of about 2,000 men, but Constanti
nople characterized this statement 
as exaggerated, and said the British 
subsequently evacuated the position.

Rafa, the ancient Egyptian rha- 
pliia. is just across the line in Pal
estine. It has been the scene of many 
battles, which history traces back 
as far as 721 B.C. The town is about 
70 miles southwest of Jerusalem.

—<$.—
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Jan. 11.—Police au
thorities in every part of the coun
try east of the Rocky Mountains 
were enlisted to-day in tlie hunt lor 
Harry K. Thaw, who is wanted here 
to answer a charge of kidnapping 
and

to Gump, Jr., of Kansas City.
days have elapsed since detectives 
were sent to Philadelphia to arrest 
Thaw, and there have beeen rumors 
that he has taken refuge in places 
as far apart as Georgia and Canada.

No definite information as to 
Thaw’s whereabouts had leached 
the authorities here, hbxycver. up 
to tliis morning. In the hope that tlio 
slayer of Stanford White would be 

I I -The Times found in Pittsburgh, the district al- 
savs- "We understand the joint re- torney’s office last night sent a copy 
ply of the allies to President Wi- of the indictments to that city. The 
son’s note was handed by the French Pittsburg police, however, reported 
Government' vesterday to the United that they could not locate him there 
States Ambassador at Paris. Few at his home, and expressed the opin- 
clringes were made bv the various ion that he was not in Pittsburgh. 
slBed Governments to the draft ap- Indirect assurances to the district 
moved at the conference of the Bri- attorney that Thaw intended to give 
tiKh and French Ministers in Lon himself up here and assert his inno- 

he end of December. The cence were not fulfilled, although a 
ievt of the note will be published 48 detective xviio knew Thaw, remained 
hours after it has reached President at the criminal courts building all 
W on probablv to-morrow (Fri- night, ready to take the indicted 
wuson, P alljed reply jt is under- man into custody should he surren-

considcrably both in dor. i
the

A
son, says:

“Restitution, reparation and se
curities are demanded, and the note 
gives some indications of the aims 
of the allies in redrawing the map 
of Europe. The principle governing 
this must be the question of nation
alities.

"Certain formulas are mentioned. 
Belgium must regain her independ
ence and be indemnified for hef 

The boundaries of France

Premie "

- E IN HUERoyalty Will Set Example 
to Stimulate Private 

Land Owners

assaulting young Frederick 
Threecnee 160 years ago. 

this act, by whicli the old world con
fided its claims and desires to tin;

the minister of little Bel-
Five Lives Lost When Mo

tion Picture House 
Bursts Into Flames

*new, was 
ci urn. a country that was stabbed in 
the back and would have been wiped 
out but for the help of powerful 
neighbors. The grandeur of this 
ceremony cannot escape the high 
conscience of tlie United States e* 
America."

London. Jan.

London, Jan. 10.—Fodder and 
cereals are to be grown in Richmond 
and Bushy Parks as the first step in 
the new food campaign. London’s 
parks are Royal property, and the 
stop has the sanction of King 
George.

The idea is to set an example and 
stimulate private land - owners to 
similar activity as a means of in
creasing food supplies.

Richmond and Bushy Parks lie les' 
near the Thames in the fashionable 
south-west district of London. Rich
mond Park is of 2,255 acres in area 
and eight in mrcumference. 
favorite Summer resort, being fre
quented by crowds of pedestrains, 
motorists and horseback riders. 
Charles I. in 1637 had the park en
closed and used it as a hunting 
ground.

Bushy Park contains about 1,000 
acres. It has numerous whitethorn 
and horse chestnut trees, many of 
them planted by William III.

looses.
must be redrawn in a spirit of resti
tution. Italy must redeem her pro- j By Courier Leased Wire. x 
vinces, and the boundaries of tlie \ Montreal, Jan. 11 .—Fire claimed 
Balkans must be redrawn in con-. five victims in the destruction of 
formity with nationality and history, tlie Idealograph moving picture the- 

Russia must have access to a atre at 1691 Notre Dame street, 
warm sea. Great Britain is not men- west, at 2 o'clock this morning. The 
tioned, nor is the question of colon- , victims were the children and maid

I of Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Leblanc, a den- 
with the tist at 1689 Notre Dame street.

west, who were in the family’s living 
quarters on the third floor. Dr. and 
Mrs. Leblanc were out spending the 
evening with friends, and had left 
their four children in charge of the 
maid and an elderly servant, Mme. 

"The striking thing to the world Bouchard, 
is that while the President directed 
the note to each of the Allies, the 
Allies’ reply is one.”

i"

.SHIPPING COMBINATION.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington. Jan.
Spain's biggest shipping companies 
have formed a combination to end 
duplication in shipping and to re
duce expenses generally. About fif
ty vessels arc brought under one 
management by the deal, twelve of 
which will be given to trans-oceanic 
traffic. The remainder are to remain 
in the Mediterranean service and in 
service between Spain, France and 
Great Britain.

The combination is called Com- 
pania Trans-Mediterranea.

December 29, 1881, the first Man
itoba wheat was sold to the United

Lieut. W. R. Latimer, of Battle- 
ford, Sask., has returned from 
front wounded.

As a result of pouring coal oil on 
a stove. Sachitoc Cormism, in Re
gina. Sask., aged six, is dead, while 
her mother Is not expected to live, 
and a young brother, aged four, is 
seriously burned.

11.—Five of

—<*—

The official announcement says:
H.M.S. Cornwallis, Captain A. P. 

Davidson, D.S.Ol, was sunk by an 
enemy submarine on the 9th in the 
Mediterranean. The captain and all 
tlie officers are saved, but there are 
thirteen men missing and it is fear
ed they were killed by the explos
ion.”

“The reply also deals 
American proposals for a league to 
enforce peace, which.it approves in 
principle, but questions how such a 
league can be brought about 
the machinery by which peace can 
be enforced.

It is a
and

don at
The victims are:
Rolande Leblance, aged eleven 

years, missing.
Jeanne Leblance, aged 8 years, 

body recovered.
Marischal Leblance, aged 5 years, 

missing.
Jean Paul, aged 2 years, missing.
Carmel Vendette, maid, aged 23 

years, missing.
Fireman Santoire of No. 4 station, 

was hurt in a cave-in at the rear of 
the building.

No more bodies had been recover
ed at an early hour.

Mine. Bouchard, the old servant, 
was rescued.

The warship referred to is the 
British Battleship Cornwallis, of 
14,000 tons. The last previous re
ports from her showed that she was 
in service in the Mediterranean. 
Captain A. P. Davidson last year 
was in command of the Battleship 
Duncan.

There is also a Cornwallis in the 
Z class of the British navy, consist
ing of warships retired from active 
service, but the fact that Captain 
Davidson was in command of the 
vessel in quesion and that she was 
sunk in the Mediterranean indicates 
that it is the battleship which has 
been lost.

The Battleship Cornwallis was 
laid down in 1901. She was 405 
feet long and was armed with four 
torpedo tubes. Her normal comple
ment was 750 men.

The Ben-My-Chree was a convert
ed merchantman of 2,651 tons gross. 
She was 375 feet long, was built in 
Barrow in 1908 and owned by the 
Isle ot Man Steam Packet Company 
of Douglas.

Theday ).
stood differs 
torn and tenor from 
given to Germany. ,
be conceived in a spirit of « rankness 
and cordiality, and to define bioadly 
the only terms on which the allie- 
would contemplate peace. H at 
pears to be addressed in reality, « 
not in form, quite as much -p tl. 
American people as to the t’aide ; 
une constitutes a crushing reioindei 
to the German pretensions ol hu 
maniturian sentiment. n's=tate 
l„ be not much longer than 
recent answer to Germany.

A Moose Jaw theatre does not 
charge admission to a returned sol
dier on any occasion.

The Edmonton Red Cross Society 
have started to collect waste paper 
to increase their funds.

Captain William Sheppard. Gover
nor of the Portage jail, died Decem
ber 27th, aged 76.

answer 
It is believed to K.Y-ATTORNEY-G ENEAL DEAD

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Jan. 11.—Wayne 

MacVeagh, attorney-general in the 
cabinet of President Garfield, and 
brother of Franklin MacVeigh, for
mer secretary of the treasury, died 
here early to-day.

the

A short course in agriculture has 
been started in Estevan, Sask.. 
the farmers of the district by C. M. 
Learmouth, B.S.A., of the Saskatoon 
Agricultural College.

for

War Preferable to
Domination of Prussia ^mpyAgreement W ith U. S. 

is Desired by Germany
tlio

meeking can play
Ity C ourier LcHfcbd VV *rc*

Toronto. Jan. 11.—Manager Liv- 
Toronto N. H. A. 

wired
Allies Want Peace, Says Premier Lloyd George, 

v But It Must be a Real Peace
Majority, of Her People Would Wish to See an 

Understanding on Submarine Question HEAVY LOSSESingstone, of the 
team, this morning

vices. He turned down an offer from 
Lichtenhein of the Wanderers ioi 
Cy Denncny, his other 
Jerry Coughlin, late of Cobalt, is the 
latest addition to the Toronto team.

Harry
with

when they accepted the challenge of 
the “Prussian Military caste” to rid 
the world “forever of its menace and 
save Europe from unspeakable des
potism.”

The Rome conference was under 
no delusions, Mr. Lloyd George con
tinued, as to the magnitude of the 
task of the Allies, but felt no doubts 
as to the results. The whole situa
tion was probed, tlie difficulties were 
faced and arrangements were made the French war office this afternodn. 
to deal witli them, All the Allies felt |
he declared, that If victory was dit- | German . attack has been 
ficult, defeat was impossible.

The Premier said the navy had The text follows: 
strangled the commerce of Great 
Britain’s
continue to do so despite "all pirati- heavy damages in a trench of the 
cal devices of the enemy."

With proper support at hand.

in celebration of the attainment by 
the United States of its political 
aims iS an exaggeration, both of the 
occasion and of what is now being 
negotiated between Germany and tin- 
United State*. The words “armed 
merchantmen" and “now being ne
gotiated” are emphasized by spaces 
between the letters.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London. Jan. 11.—Premier Lloyd 

George, speaking in the Guild Hall 
this afternoon, said Emperor Wil
liam liad told his people that the 
Entente Allies had rejected his 
peace offer. The Emperor did bo, he 
said, to drug those whom he could 
no longer dragoon. "We had reject
ed no peace terms,” the Premier 
said, and added :

"We were offered terms but with 
a trap baited, with fine words, 
would suit Germany to have peace 
now on her own terms. We all want 
peace, but it must be a real one.”

The Premier said the Allies were 
of the opinion that war was prefer
able to Prussian domination over 
Europe. The Allies had made that 
clear, he said, in their reply to Ger
many, and clearer still in their re
ply to America.

The Premier said that the grim 
resolution of the Entente Allies at 
the recent conference in Rome was 
that at all costs they must achieve 
the high aim which was before them

Germans Suffer in Attack, 
and From Explosion Of 

a Land Mine

By Courier Leased Wire.

London. Jan. 11.—The Times’
Amsterdam correspondent sends 
what he describes as an Inspired 
Berlin telegram printed in The

... Lt.,lu,Hn Frankfurter Zeitung in which Am-
U eatliei tsuucr bassador Gerard's references to tlie

Toronto. Jan. 11. German leaders in liis speech at the
—Tho area of low bal),|uvt of t|„_. American Association ...... STATEMENT
pressure has pass- ut- commerce and Trade, are déchu - ' Ul Th week,v
c'l eastward y . . |,ave ;t compliment an j London. Jail. 11* I*1^ ■

"wot>E IHC FOOO 1 Atlantic coast. ', . , .rmH„ criticism is cou- j statement of the Bank of England
UPtcoLMOiwrwti while the north Hverlim says: shows the following changes;

cm cold wave has „,,!|-n^(nlM8 see ghosts when they . Total reserve, increased £1,386,-
" spread ovei Ont ..... .;ucll a„xiHy about the. tin | OOU; circulation, decreased, *87.),-

v Quebec Tim derstaniiing pending with the United | 000; bullion. Increased, £507,,098;
Quebec, nit we staf(y ,)y whit.h ruthless submarine j other securities, decreased, £9,20m
lh-, iMh th,. war rare may be avoided. Tt is de-jofi0; other deposits, increased. £NS,- 
quite mild in the tint a majority ot' Germans QUO; public deposits, decreas-
Mrh,Ta Change wish for good relations with tho/L £3,618’,000; notes reserve, in-

S-5JÆSz~Assr- -rar* - -r

holdout.

THAW ATTEMPTS SUICIDE Paris, Jan. 11.—2.10 p.m.—In 
the Argonne district French troops 
have exploded a mine causing heavy 
damages to their adversaries, ac
cording to announcement made by

B,^Courier Leased Wire.
Philadelphia, Jan. 11—Harry 

K. Thaw' cut his wrists and 
throat in a private house on 
Walnut street, west of 5Sind 
street, here today and was tak
en to St. Mary’s Hospital, ac
cording to Captain of Detectives 
Tate, who liad been searching 
for him.

vVIVtT AWE &WOÎA 
PWOFlT6,Z!MniE'

It On the right bank of the Meuse a 
repulsed

with heavy losses to the Germans.LIZZIE.

"In the Argonne at La Fille Merte 
would we have exploded a mine causingenemies, and

enemy.
he ■ "On the right bank of tho River 

continued, the armies would cleave, Meuse, a German attack upon one 
the road to victory during *1917.

The best security for peace in fut- I rieres, has been repulsed after a 
ure, Mr. Lloyd George said wouid spirited fight during the course of 
be obtained when nations banded which the enemy suffered heavy 
themselves together to punish the I losses. Elsewhere on the front, the 
peace breaker. night passed quietly.”

STEAMER SUNK.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Jan. 111.30 p.m. 
—The new British Steamship 
Hudwortlv of 13.496 tons net, 
has been sank, according to an 
announcement made today by- 
Lloyd’s shipping agency.

*

of our trenches in the wood of Cau-
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Trades and Labor Council 
on the National Service

ACTIVITIES Of /

Present System of Administration of the Scheme Con
demned by Labor Men Last Night i** Mr 216th Have Obtained Three 

Recruits in the City 
This Week

January Sale ofWX-----
,-r

. SAtl JANUAV’- A dZ)A L r_ JANX
\VH11L SAtL J/S»LARn' Wi-MTC 3AI

!
The attention of the delegates 

present at the meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council last night was de
voted to the discussion of practically 
two subjects, the practice of certain 
city officials and employees riding 
on the street care without payment 
of fares, and the policy of the gov
ernment in adapting the National 
Service movement, both of whien 
subjects received considerable un
favorable criticism. After the rout
ine business was also transacted, the 
chief item of which was the re-con- 
sideration of a notice of motio 1 
made by secretary Brown at a pre ;- 
ious meeting on December 20lh. 
amending the existing constitution 
of the Council as regards the ad
ministration of funds.

The charge was approved ofTy 
I he delegates present and the motion 
upon being put to the vote, carried.

The question as to how many per
sons were permitted to ride in the 
cars of the Brantford Municipal Ky., 
free, or at reduced rates, was intro
duces by President Noble, who con
sidered the matter worth inquiring 
into. In reply a delegate from the 
Street Railwaymen’s Union, recoun
ted the various priveleged persons 
in this regard, 'the list including 
members of the Dominion Railway 
Board, firemen, policemen and post
men when in uniform and several 
others. Mr. George Keen took the 
stand that as a matter of principle 
it was contrary^, to the laws of good 
business practice to allow the con
tinuance of such a state of af
fairs—not that he objected to cer
tain civic employees travelling free 
of expense throughout the city in 
the execution of their business--- 
but as a safeguard, he thought that 
books of tickets issued to the diff

us strong resolutions as can be done, 
publishing them and forwarding 
them to Ottawa. Force the question 
on tile attention of your member of 
parliament, take every possible 
portunity to speak about it to 
friends and acquaintances, and to 
show them that it is in their inter
est. Our rights as Canadian citizens 
are at stake.

1
Since opening up thejr recruiting 

office on Dalhousie Street, the 216th, 
“Bantam” battalion have certainly 
been "on the job,” and have concrete 
results to exhibit for their endeavors. 
Yesterday morning at seven o’clock 
two recruits were secured 
Grand Trunk Station, having already 
purchased their tickets for Stratford. 
The new men were George Hansley 
Moulton and Hqrlen Sipes, who 
sent down to Toronto yesterday ac
companied by another man who was 
also desirous of enlisting with them.

Prospects at the present time are 
exceedingly bright, and are justified 
by the results already obtained, as 
since the office was opened on Mon
day, two applicants have been receiv
ed and three rejected. Lieut. McKis- 
sick is in charge of the recruiting 
here and is at the same time devoting 
his attention to other Western On
tario towns and cities. Ptes. Fother- 
ington and Cheadlc are stationed here 
for the purpose of exploiting the ter
ritory for eligibles, and are present
ing to every available man, “the 
small man’s last chance.”

op-
:your

Fraternally yours,
Regina Mass Meeting.

This letter was accompanied by 
equally forceful resolution passed at 
a recent meeting of that body, call
ing upon the government to resign 
on the ground that the action taken 
by Sir R. L. Borden and Director 
General R. M. Bennett, had not been 
impelled by patriotism but bv per
sonal advancement, and also claim
ing that the government had not 
fully carried out its obligations to 
the people. The idea was embodied 
in the resolution that no form of 
compulsion would be tolerated until 
there was adequate labor represen
tation in parliament and a conscrip
tion of excessive profits was enfor
ced.

at the

an
NHlTt. j

UAP'were
r/TO REGAIN HIS FORTUNES IN 

THE CANADIAN WEST.
The Marquis of Queensbury, son of 

the famous exponent of the Man
ly Art of Self Defence, is now in 
Canada on his way to the Western 
Provinces of Canada, to retrieve 
the family fortunes. He has var
ious mining and ranching schemes 
under way.

v

TO-MORROW IS REMNANT DAY
Remnants of Dress Goods in Black and colors, 11-2 to 3 yd ends 
Remnants of Silks in Black and Colors, 1-2 to 3 yd ends. 
Remnants of Table Linen Towelling Cotton Flannelette 
Remnants Embroidery, Insertions, Lace, Etc.
Remnants Carpets, Oilcloth, Linoleum, Etc.

GIRLS! BEAUTIFY
Mr. Keen was of the opinion that 

the root of tho trouble 
there were no labor members in the 
Dominion legislature to further the 
interests of the workers. He refer
red to the candid admission 
publicly made by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, leader of the Opposition, to the 
effect that he was not a 
man.

Vas that

STOPJANDRUFF SIMPLE LIFE FOR
WB6EEE

J, M. YOUNG ®. CO.once

business
“At the present time Canada 

is engaged in tho greatest crisis of 
her career, and is involved in a situ
ation demanding a thorough busi- 

Therefore 
such a type of man is obviously not 
desirable for the leadership of Can
ada,’’ declared Mr. Keen. The only 
suitable and satisfactory solution of 
the difficulty, as seen by him 
a government consisting of repre
sentatives from all the elementscom- 
posing the population of the coun
try—such as was now in power in 
England. He also drew attention to 
the fact that of the five men direct- 
nig the destiny of the Empire at the 
present time, one, Mr. Henderson, 
was a labor man. In conclusion Mr. 
Keen thought that uniform action 
should be taken by all the Trades 
and Labor councils throughout the 
country—a resolution being passed 
urging the government to act solely 
and purely from a patriotic and na
tional

Agents For Pictorial Review Patterns Machine 351—Bell 351 -805Hair Becomes Charming, wavy, lus
trous and thick in a l'cw 

moments
Every bit of dandruff disappears 

and hair stops coming out 
For 25 cents you can save your 

hair. In less than ten minutes you 
can double its beauty. Your hair be
comes light, wavy, fluffy, abundant 
and appears as soft, lustrous and 
charming as a young girl’s after ap
plying some Danderine. 
this-—moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair qf dust, dirt or excessive 
oil, and in just a few moments you 
have doubled the beauty of 
hair, A delightful surprise 
those whose hair has been neglected 
or is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or 
thin. Besides beautifying the hair, 
Danderine dissolves every particle 
of dandruff, cleanses, purifies and in
vigorates the scalp, forever stopping 
itching and falling hair, but what 
will please you most will be after a 
few weeks’ use, when you see new 
hair— fine and downy at first—yes 

but really new hair growing all 
over the scalp. If you care for pretty 
soft hair, and lots of it, surely get 
a 25 cent bottle,of,Knowlton’s Dan
derine from any drug store 
counter and just try it.

Ii!!l III
ncss-like administration.

New Premier Was Once 
Known in Parliament as 

“The Welsh Yankee”
PRELATE KNIGHT The Supreme Ruleserent departments of the city who«e 

employees were receiving free trans
portation. and that the departments 
in question be charged for the trans
portation involved in their admin
istration. Mr. Keen was influence 1 
in taking this stand but by the fact 
that It was sound business principle 
but it was also important factor in 
determining whether or not the ut
ility was being managed in a pay
ing basis. While he did not for a 
moment suggest or suspect that this 
shiftless method was being used loc
ally by individuals ■ desirous of ac
quiring the railway, he reminded 
the council tthat if there were such. I 
they would take every step possible 
to convince the ratepayers that :t 

not a paying proposition for

was

Also try „.L1IoJd George, Great Britain’s new 
Welsh Prime Minister, is no acci
dent! He “arrived” not by chance, 
but because he set his 
kept going.

There s an inkling of his purpose 
in the following significant passage 
from Lloyd George’s diary, written 
on the ocasion of his first visit 
London In 1881, when he 
teen :

To successfully sell goods there are two outstand
ing rules to follow:

1st. ESTABLISH THE QUALITY OF YOUR 
PRODUCT. The best advertising on earth will never 
sell an inferior article.

2nd. ADVERTISE. And do it continuously. 
People have short memories these days. Don’t think 
for a moment that because you or your business are 
well known you do not need to advertise.

Keep your business before the public through the 
best local medium—THE DAILY COURIER.

Was an Austrian and Con
cerned in Sinking of 

Italian Battleships
----<9>----

courage and

your
awaits to

was seven- Berlin, Jan. 11.—The 
News Agency gives out the follow
ing:

Overseas
Went to house:* of parliament; 

very much disappointed with them.
Grand buildings outside, but inside 
they are crabbed, small and suffocat- , 
ting, especially the House of Com- pnvate chamberlain to Ins Holiness, 
nions. I shall not say but that I ! ,1as been forced to leave Rome and 
viewed the assembly in a spirit 1 bas arrived at Lugano, Switzerland, 
similar to that in which William the ! He was the only German prelate in 
Conqueror eyed England on his visit the Pope’s retinue. The Entente, 
to Edward the Confessor, as the re- through the intermediary of the Ital- 
gion of his future domain. Oh, Van- ian government, urgently insisted 
ity! *« upon his departure. Although he be

longed to the personal service of the 
Holy Father, the Vatican had to sub
mit to the unprecedented coercion 
of the Entente.”

Monsignor Gerlach, who is an Aus
trian. has during the past two years 
been the subject of various reports. 
The latest emanated from Rome on 
January 8 in connection with the de
struction of the Italian battleships 
Benedetto Brin and Leonardo Da 
Vinci, concerning which an investi
gation has been in progress, 
matter came before the Italian cab
inet last week, and it 
learned that the name of Monsignor 
Gerlach had been introduced

spirit and to eliminate all 
petty private interests.

“The prelate knight von Gerlach 
(Monsiignov Gerlach) first acting

Following the discourse by Mr. 
Keen, a general discussion took 
place in which delegate Morean and 
others participated, the result of 
which was the drafting of the fol
lowing
and a special meeting of the council 
will be held next Wednesday night 
for the purpose of considering it,

WHEREAS, the greatest business 
in Canada today is the business of 
securing and properly equipping 
soldiers for the efficient discharge of 
their duties, and successfully carry
ing on the war.

AND WHEREAS, as at! present 
constituted, the governments of 
Canada are selected from men be
cause of their political affiliations in
stead of their business capacity, cab
inet ministers being frequently de
void of any business experience.

AND WHEREAS, the working 
men of the country who contribute 
nearly the xvhole of the recruits for 
the army, and do all the work of 
equipping them, are unrepresented 
in the government.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED 
that the national interests of Cana
da demand the creation by the Gov
ernor-Genera! of a national govern
ment selected from the best busi- 

cxecutives and organizers in 
Canada, regardless of their political 
opinions or lack of them, and that, 
in such government there should be 
included a reasonable 
tion of such members of the work
ing class of Canada as will command 
the approval of organized labor.

was
them, and that this present system 
of curtailing the revenue of the ra‘i- 
way would be a potent argument >n 
their favor, 
was also the danger of the persons 
privileged to ride tree while engag- 

.. cd in business taking advantage oi 
the opportunity thus presenî.ëd to 

the cars while going from one

Added to this, thee notice of motion. r ; :* iIsmifMÊMër

Was ‘tlloy M.I\” .
In 1SSC, at tile age of 22, George 

was making political 
noticeable he attracted a" following 
which sent hiiq to parliament two 
years latter. He had been “boy ald
erman’’ of Carnarvon, he became the 
“Boy M. P.”

He entered the House April 17,
1890, and received an enthusiastic 
reception, tn a letter recording his 
first division ha wrote. “My first di
vision last nighi. I voted against bi
metallism, but I couldn’t tell you 
why.” A week after his entrance to 
the house he was asking his first 
“question."

His “maiden speech," so a mem
ber who sat beside Gladstone said, the case, 
delighted “the old man exceeding
ly.” It was against an alteration in 
the license laws.

This “maiden spoecn ' was mem
orable for a simile in which George 
likened Chamberlain and Winston 
Churchill to “political contortionists 
who can perform tho great trick of 
planting their feet.in one direction 
and setting their faces in another.”

Tho “Welsh Yankee."
Percy S. Bullcn, now New York 

correspondent of the London Daily 
Telegraph, says:

“Perhaps the greatest tribute that 
could be paid to Lloyd George was 
paid within six months of his first 
appearance in the hotise of com
mons, when ha was dubbed by the 
members of the press gallery, the 
Welsh Yankee.”

“The ‘Welsh Yankee' nickname,"
Bullen explained, "was given large
ly on account Of his breezily infor
mal methods and his business-like 
application to work.

“His delightfully free and easy 
manner with men and the fact that 
he seldom wore the conventional 
frock coat, and never a silk hat, al
so made him appear, rightly 
wrongly, very American in the eyes 
of the newspapermen.”

Mrs. Lloyd George, by the way, is 
just as democratic as her husband.
Lloyd George lives in the plainest 
possible manner in the official resi
dence, No. 11 Downing Street. He POLICE COURT 
has neither butler nor valet, and 
when you call at his dingy old brick 
house the door is opened for you by 
a white-aproned main.

While he is easy of access to any
body having legitimate business,
Lloyd George has a reputation for 
not keeping appointments.

Like Pitt f to whom he has been 
compared ) George seldom speaks 
from notes. With an amazing gift for 
mastering details, he has far more 
eloquence, like most Welshmen, than 
the average English speaker.

Lloyd George is usually described 
as a small man physically. As a mat
ter of fact, he Us above the average 
height. He looks rather diminutive 
in stature, because he has a large 
head set upon a frame rather small 
in proportion. However, he inherits 
a wonderful constitution.

Ifeu-or toiletuse
part of the city to another in con
nection with their private interests

It was pointed out that in some 
cases such booklets of tickets as 
had been proposed by Mr. Keen, 
were used by the officials. Some fur
ther discussion followed. during 
the course of which the term “deid 
heads” was applied to those wlio 
rode free, when one delegate was 
moved to remark that the police 
were the greatest “dead heads’’ of 
all, a declaration that brought forth 
general laughter. In this regard an 
instance was cited in which a local 
detective boarded a car. and upon 
his refusal to display his badge to 
the conductor, his coat was opened 
by the conductor to ascertain if the 
detective was wearing it. The con
sequence was that the conductor 
was summoned to appear in the pol
ice court and was fined $2.85.

Further discussion of the matter 
took place, the outcome of which 
was the drafting of the following 
resolution by Mr. George Keen :

Resolved:
“That after hearing statements to 

the effect that it is the practice of 
officials in he employ of the city to 
travel on the street railway system 
without payment of the fares, that 
this council is of the opinion that 
the practice is contrary to sound ac- 
countance, and that every civic 
department whose officials have oc
casion to use the service should 
charge their respective departments 
with the cost of transportation, and 
the street railway system be given 
credit therefore, and that a copy of 
this resolution be sent to the city 
council and the street railway com
mission.”

speeches so

NEED NOT FIGHi Mr
TheReceive Assurance That 

National Service Will 
Not Violate Their Con

scientious Objec
tions

was then

into

One of the prisoners, an Italian 
named Ambrogetti, charged with be
ing implicated in the destruction of 
the warships, alleged that he was the 
financial agent of Monsignor Ger
lach. It wras stated that Mon signor 
Gerlach, prior to Italy’s entry into 
the war, was interested with Ambro
getti in a pro-Austrian paper at Vit- 
toria. According to information in 
Rome. Monsignor Gerlach 
a cavalry officer, who 
priest and won the 
present Pope when the latter 
cardinal.

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—Five bishops of 
the Mennonite Church in 
waited on the Government to ascei- 
tain whether the registration of 
Canadian man-power by the Nation
al Service Board was to mean mili
tary service for them, 
agreement made by 
cil in 1873, these people 
tirely exempted from such service. 
The delegation was answered 
the signing of the National Service 
cards would not mean 
quishment of any of their rights in 
this respect.

Tn presenting their petition the 
delegates referred to the history of 
Mennonite wanderings since the time 
their ancestors left Holland in the 
sixteenth century and went to Ger
many under a promise of exempion 
from military service. When that 
was revoked they went to Russia 
and when there, too, conditions 
changed thçy came to Canada and 
are now about 50,000 strong. The 
members of the delegation were Ab
raham Doerksen, David Tolms, Her- 
much Doerksen, Benjamin Emeat 
and Klaas Peters.

They were received by Hon. Rob
ert Rogers, Mr. R. B. Bennett, M.P., 
and Col. Hugh Clark, M.P. In reply 
to the delegates Hon. Robert Rogers 
said that the signing of the Nation
al Service cards would not mean 
that the Mennonites Were commit
ting themselves to National Service 
In the present crisis, however, it was 
necessary for all citizens in the 
safeguarding of their freedom to 
share the national burden. Mr. 
Rogers suggested that the Mennon
ites. as capable agriculturists, could 
render a very useful service by do
ing everything possible to increase 
their production of grain and cee- 
eals.

Canadaness

representa-
Under an 

order-in-Coun
was once 

became a 
favor of 'thewere en-

was athat
COUNTY COURT

The Cameron v. Clegg case, which 
has been hanging fire for some time, 
and has been previously tried in the 
county court was finally disposed of 
yesterday by his Honor Judge Hardy. 
Judgment was rendered in favor of 
the plaintiff insofar as the case con
cerned the defendants, Clegg 
Campbell, who were ordered to re
turn the farm implements and other 
articles, whose alleged unlawful seiz
ure was the point at issue, while the 
other co-defendant, Johnson, was al- 

The defendants.

the relin-
H I ♦++++»»+

I Local News $
WATER COMMISSIONERS.

The inaugural meeting of tho 
Water Commissioners of 1917, 
was to have taken place today, 
postponed owing to the absence 
Mayor Bowiby, who is out of 
city attending the funeral of his 
ther. As it is not cesired to 
the meeting until after the 
meeting of the city council, the 
finally chosen has been, Monday 
December 15th.

1
and

orA thorough and exhaustive dis
service

lowed his costs.
Clegg and Campbell were also order
ed to pay the costs.

cussion of the National 
policy of the Dominion government 
took place, the movement being se
verely condemned as not being based, 
on equality, the delegates objecting 
to the appeal being made to their 
patriotism for the benefit o fthe in
dividual profiteer. The following let
ter from the Trades and Labor

WANTED
Mr. Thos. Bloonfield is asking 

information regarding the where
abouts of Mrs. T. Bloomifield, who 
has been left a sum of money by 
Mr. James Turner, of Manchester, 
Eng.

—<8>—

The session of the police court 
this morning was exceptionally briel 
only one inebriate who had beep 
taken in charge during the night ap
pearing to welcome the magistrate. 
The delinquent was opposed to the 
court, refusing to acknowledge He 
authority, or, as His Worship re
marked later, “denying the allega
tion and spurning the alligator.” 
The drunk was remanded until to
morrow, when the policeman who 
took him in charge will be able to 
appear and give his evidence,

—<•>—-

JOIN TRANSPORT CORPS.
Three local

Council of Regina, Sask., originated 
the discussion:
Regina Trades and Labor Council:

"Dear Brother and Labor Upholder, 
--‘SEn closed you will find a copy of 
a resolution passed by a mass meet
ing of workers held here on the 
evening of Wednesday, January 3rd.

We realize that this resolution 's 
very strong, and goes one step far
ther than any resolution along the 
same line which has previously come 
to our notice, but the action taken 
by many other organizations in ad
vising refusal to sign the cards, was 
virtually serving notice upon the 
government that the people no 
longer accepted it or their govern- • 
ment, and so we have called upon it 
to resign.

If you approve of this action, whe
ther the registration cards have 
been signed or not, we would ask 
you to at once endorse the move
ment and’ take all steps possible to 
carry it through to a successful con
clusion by bringing it to the atten
tion or all organizations and meet
ings ^possible, passing as many and

a
GROCERIES
2 Cans Corn............
2 Cans Peas.............
3 lb. Figs.....................
20 lb. Bag G. Sugar

25c
25c
25c

$1.65
Large Prunes, 1er lb.............15c

young men, Hume 
Ryerson, Milton Knowles and Chas. 
Bourne, all well known in Collegiate 
and Y.M.C.A. circles, left this morn
ing for Toronto, the first two men
tioned. to report to the Mechanical 
Transport Corps, with which they 
cently enlisted, while the last name 1 
intended to enlist with this branch 

All were prominent 
in connection with Collegiate 
Y.M.C.A. activities, being members 
of the High School Club, from the 
members of which they received a 
hearty send off at the regular meet
ing on Tuesday night.

Teas Are Going Up
We have a quantity at the old 

prices—

Bread which was selling at Bran
don, Man., for five cents per twenty 
ounce loaf in the summer, is now 
eight cents per loaf.

35c - 40c - 50c
Active recruiting is being carried 

on. to bring the Royal North-West 
Mounted Police up to the strength 
of two regiments to guard the boun
daries.

Two hundred children of soldiers 
now on active service were enter
tained by the ladies of Prince Al- 

I bert, to a Christmas tree at the 
Armories.

re-CASTORIAT. E. Ryerson & Co. of the service.For Infants and Children ,
In Use For Over 30 Years and

20 Market Street
Phones 820, 188.

Always bears
the

lë] £ Signature of
'WWVWWVWWW^yWVWWVlN
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Linoleums and 
Floor Oil Cloths

Carpets and 
Curtains

!

Limit Y>

t

“Don’ts For the W 
Famous

One of the things ab 
world-wide campaign ioJ 
that the cry lor it appel 
loudest in prosperity },u| 
ted States. From Winnid
Cooley, National preside 
Associated Clubs of Do 
ence, comes the follow» 
for the Would-be Econoj 

Don’t kick about the H 
Living till you’ve reducj 
of your High Living. 

Don’t measure every
by your neighbor’s iucor 

Don’t get the idea thj 
Thing Right” is doing it 

Don’t get more than a 
out of the bank at a ti 
you cannot sn^nd more.

. Don’t, go shopping if 
afford to buy. It’s 
things you do not need.

Don’t live uncomfortab 
room on a fashionable stt 
you can put the address a 
tlonery.

Don’t send your child re: 
private school because “i 
doing it,’’ when there is 
public school around the 

Don’t fail to have scales 
your purchases to cher] 
butcher and

Don’t take ice in wint 
pantry window

amazin

grocer.

keeps
enough. Use jars or iinprq 
storage box.

Don t go to millionaires 
luncheons daily, fondly fal 
are impressing other 
ting business.

Don’t try to impress y< 
by extravagance. They’re 
you.

Don’t live beyond yout
no matter how small it-i 

Don’t live up to yqur in 
at least .10 per cent 
month and, if possible, 41 

Don’t let money lie idh 
fractions that count. Put 
of surplus in a savings bat 
and every time $100 
vest. it.

Don’t keep up several 
ments. If you go away fo 
mer, sublet your house, 
people in the world just 
you are doing it.

Don’t pay for show, bill 
received.

Don’t buy fancy bottlci 
$1.50 per bottle when stei 
and baked apples make v 
and beautiful.

Don’t eat porterhouse 
times a week, when 
buy enough breast of 
lamb to stew for the famil;

Don’t take a street car 
short distance. You need 
cise anyway.

Don’t call a taxicab 
some one, when walking 

Don't run charge 
Don’t draw

of

accu

s
111UC
vea

t

accou 
money out of 

until you are reduced to 
dollar. You will save hundr 
by,not having money in yoi 

Don’t lend unless 
and able to lose the 

Don’t buy expensive cli 
claring it’s because they 
years, and then discard tti 
season.

Don’t think you must paj 
$12 for all shoes and slippi 
can find good ones for $ 

Don’t be taken in by faki 
but buy the minimum-priq 
always, if it suits your nee 
all you should afford.

Don't follow freakish fas 
they change quickly and 1 
forced to discard a perfd

you a 
in one

AFTER
and you crave t'ri 
puffs from the di 
pipe-load from i 
light it and enjoj 
est, smoothest s 
found, a smoke 
forget work and

SMOKE
Masters

ITS GOO
made from tn 
matured tobacco 
convenient, had 
and which retail 
between the sel 
the natural moi 
of the tobacco.

The most cri 
smokers say tha

Equal by tesl 
Much better

Say MAS'

THE

j

jk AAk J- * f £ .J*,-*.,*-,*.jyyt,.■. •

North Atlantic Patrol Service
,V largely increased cruiser fleet is 
necessary to protect Canada and the 
trade routes against the renewed Ger
man submarine activities. Men up to 
the age of 45, with previous sea-faring 
experience, will lie enrolled at once. 
Pay : Seamen, $1.10; stokers, $1.20; 
separation allowance, $20.

MEN v 
WANTED

R. N. C. V. R.
ATLANTIC DIVISION

A limited number of boys between the ages 
of 15 mud .18 will also be given the oppor
tunity to participate in this service. Pay : 
50c. per day.

BOYS
TOO

Apply to
COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS

9

Naval Recruiting Officer 
for Ontario

Jarvis Building
TORONTO

People More 
Particular

x je,
HE demand for package 

goods grows greater every 
year. Why ?

Because the world is ever growing 
more and more particular about foods. ,

Packages keep the goods in wholesome, sanitary 
condition. They keep out dust, flies, moisture and 
odors, preventing de
terioration.

They pre
serve flavor, 
freshness 
and strength 
— insuring 
value for the 
money.

E

wCfcfo J

In Sealed .^Packages Only
111

J. M. YOUNG & CO.
" QUALITY FIRST”
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Limit Your Out-Go
to Suit Your Income

by a

R marketsI
Financial and Commercial i;■■

j

FRUITS—
A pies, basket. .. 
Apples, bushel... 
Pears, Basket....

MEATS— 
Bacon, side ... 
Bacon, back ... .
Beef, per lb.......
Beef, hinds ... 
Turkeys, lb...
Geese.......
Chickens each 
Chickens, lb..
J ticks..................
Dry salt pork 
Dressed pork
Kidneys .........
Lamb...........
Live Hogs 
Smoked shoulder ..

45 to 60
91 00 11 

v I |
“Don’ts For the Would-Be E conomical” Written 

Famous Woman Expert on Thrift
¥r •».♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

CO
5 :*. ... |0 31 to $0 33

.... 0 33 to 0 35
.... 0 15 to 0 20

. ... 0 14 to 0 16

.........  35 to 40
..........  1 75 to 3 00
............ 00 1 00
. ... 16 to 17

........... 0 80 to 0 90
.... 0 18 to 0 20
___ 0 18 to 0 20

. ... 0 10 to 0 12

........ 0 25 to 0 30
.. .. 10 40 to 0 00
.... 0 18 to 0 00

r i ,1FOR SALEOne of the things about to-day’s garment for fear of ridicule 
world-wide campaign for thrift >s 
that the cry for it appears to bo 
loudest in prosperity bursting Uni
ted States. From Winnifred Harper 
Cooley, National president of 
Associated Clubs of Domestic Sci
ence, comes thé following “Dont’s 
(or the Would-be Economical.J’

Don't kick about the High Cost of 
Living till you’ve reduced the cost 
of your High Living.

Don’t measure every expenditure 
by your neighbor’s income.

Don’t get the idea that “Doing a 
Thing Right” is doing it expensively.

Don’t get more than a few dollars 
nut of the bank at a time, 
you cannot spend more.

Don’t go shopping if you cannot 
afford to buy. It’s amazing how many 
things you do not need.

Don’t live uncomfortably in a back 
room on a fashionable street so that 
you can put the address on your sta
tionery.

Don’t send your children

\ ii■

Our Business for 1917 FOR SALE—A good lot on 
William street.

FOR SALE—A house on St, 
Paul’s avenue, lot 4 0 by 296 
with brick house, three bed
rooms, four living rooms, 
bath, electric lights, largo 
verandah. Price $1760.

FOR SALE—A cottage on 
Graham avenue, three bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, electric light, coun
ty taxes. Price $1325. A 
bagain.

S P Pitch er A Sol
Sole agents for the above property.

&K*tlom>er* mmd BmI Estate Br«t« 
—Tasser» of Marriage Lteeass* 

41 MARKET 8T 
Phases: OR. Ml. Boas# M, US

Don’t hire people tq do your tasks 
just because you are lazy. The only 
true economy is 4o hire 
cause your time is worth more and 
you esn increase your earning capa
city.

fEc", /IE../ yK ; ii

if
them be-

r
r i i

v ;» / -
«!• -|f

m . / f: / ',
! j
ill

ithe
Don t buy things you don’t need 

just because • they look well on the 
counter and the 
you.

While outr Real Estate business for 1916 was very considerably 
larger than 1915, yet we want 1917 to be much larger. We 
fully equipped for selling all kinds of properties. Our farm sales 
for 1916 show a decided increase over 1915. When looking for 
farms or any kind of real estate come and consult us. We will 
drive you out and show you just the very property you are look
ing for. Come in and see us and tell us your needs and we will 
suit you. Government and Municipal debentures and other first 
class securities. We are the representatives for a leading Toronto 
agency—Brent, Noxon & Co., for Brantford and the surrounding 
district for the sale of the very best bonds and Debentures on the 
market. We are offering just now, Dominion Debentures matur
ing on October 1st, 1919, a splendid short term security. In buy
ing these you are doing two good things (1) helping the Dominion. 
(2) Securing for yourself the very finest class of investment. We 
can sell you certificates in denominations of 100, 200, 300, 500, or 
1000. We also have Anglo-French Debentures, Russian Bpnds, 
Debentures of the Province of Nova Scotia, and a number of good 
towns of the Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
and some municipalities in our own Province.Come and look over 
our list and see if we can suit you. Should you desire any stock 
or debenture which we have not listed, we will secure it for you.

Wishing one and all a happy and prosperous New Year,
Yours Faithfully,

are
clerk hypnotizes

VEGETABLES—
Beans, qjiart...........
Beets, 3 bunches ...
lelery...........................

Carrots, basket ... .
Cauliflower................
Horseradish, bottle .
Cabbage, each..........
Cabbage, rloz..............
Onions, pk...................
Botatoes, basket .. . 
Potatoes, bushel.. .
Potatoes, hag...........
Parsnips, basket ... 
Turnips, bushelX... .

0 08 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 00

3 for 10 cents 
0 25 to 0 50
0 10 to 0 25
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 25
2 00 to 0 00
0 50 to 0 00
o no to o (to
1 25 to 1 35

Don’t fail to utilize all 
sets. Bits of “left-over” food in the 
ice box combine into salads, croquet
tes. etc., and save buying a whole 
meal; or bits of time saved enabl.i 
one to earn money on odd jobs- - 
tasks outside one's profession. -

Rave time and money by using a 
fireless cooker. Hours of gas aro 
wasted by most cooks.

Huy in bulk where practicable and 
sanitary.

Purchase in large quantities when 
you can “keep” food. Rut there is 
no economy if oné-third *f the pota
toes or green vegetables or apples 
spoil before you can use them.

When not situated so that buy
ing lor the future is possible, select 
just the quantity for one meal. A 
little food left over daily fills the 
garbage can and empties the purse.

Don’t use ten-centj telephones 
when you can find five-cent one». 
People have no idea how much 
money they waste in telephoning. 
Don't use the phone at all it there 
is no huri'y. Just drop a postal 
card.

your as-

.

1Thon
2 00 -fit0 25 to 

0 60 to
0 50ItM|rJ 0 00

•m _

FISH—
Halibut steak, 1b. .. 
Kippered herring ...
Pickerel ......................
Perch.............. ..........
Salmon trout, lb. ... 
Whltefleh, lb...............

DAIRY PRODUCTS— 
Butter, creamery, per lb...
Butter, dairy, per lb..........
Eggs, per doz......................
louey, comb, clover ..... 
* —<S>—

0 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 12 to 
0 12 to 
0 17 to 
0 IS to

0 00 -0 15
0 18

jir : rfl FOR SALE0 00I, 0 00hto a poor
private school because “everybody’s 
doing it,” when there is a 
public, school around the corner.

Don't fail to have scales and weigh 
your purchases to check up 
butcher and grocer.

Don’t take ice in winter, 
pantry window keeps 
enough. Use jars or improvise a cold 
storage box.

Don’t go to millionaires’ hotels for 
luncheons daily, fondly fancying you 
are Impressing other men and get
ting business.

Don’t try to impress your friends 
by extravagance. They’re all 
you.

0 18

better

k£EEF"

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
162 William—Story and a half 

frame ; 3 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, gas, electric light with fixture».

Good lot. Easy terms.
63 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

brick ; choice location, large work
shop; brick barn; good hen house. 
Lot 66x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

92,600—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences ; furnace, bath, gaa, 
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everything In Beal Estate.

\OSfr,0 48 to 
0 47 to 
0 55 to 
0 25 to

0 49
0 60
0 00the

S. G. Read & Son, LimitedThe TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
food cold 129 COLBORNE STREET. BRANTFORDBy Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Jan. 11.—ReSeipts at the 
Union Stock Yards 
■were 488 cattle, 52 
hogs, 188 sheep, 
continued strong with prices steady 
at the recent high level. Export 
cattle, Choice, $9.75 to $10.25; but
cher cattle, choice, $8.75 to $9.50; 
medium, $7.50 to $8.50; common, 
$6.50 to $7.25; butcher cows, choice 
$7.50 to $8.50; medium, $6.00 to 
*7.2o; canners, $4.10 to $4.40; 
bulls, $5 to $9; feeding steers $6.75
??• Jn',2iJLSt^kerS' choice- $«.25 to 
$6.60;light, $5.00 to $6/60; milkers 
choice, $50.00 to $100.00; springers 
$»0.00 to $100.00; sheep, ewes *9 - 
•>0 to $10.25; bucks and 
to $8.50; lambs, 
hogs, fed -and

ml ms
this morning 

calves, 989 
Trade in cattle

Save on fancy desserts and rich 
pastry.

Don’t allow yourself shopping or
gies.

/L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

Ion to 3Don't, patronize Lite' bootblack so 
much. A good oil dressing at fifteen 
cents a bottle will polish the fam
ily’s shoes for some time.

Don’t forget to turn off the light 
when you leave a room..

Eat cereals—the cheapest and 
most nutritious food.

If limited in your income, severe
ly limit your outgo.

Don't coddle yourself. Most of the 
world’s really great have lived very

£e>uDon't live beyond your income— 
no matter liow small it■ is.

Don’t live up to yqur income. Save 
at least 10 per cent of it every 
month and, if possible, 40 per cent.

Don t let money lie idle. It is the 
fractions that count. Put

1:111
cq£L ’

; M£>Vy-^ jfh® Truth Were Known, 
Says Cardinal Mercier, 
Neutral Nations Would 

Take Action John Mann&Sons -
:„ , every bit

of surplus in a savings bank quickly 
and every time $100 accumulates in
vest. it.

Don’t keep up several establish
ments. If you go away for the sum
mer, sublet your house. Plenty of 
people in the world just as good at 
you are doing it.
received Pa> for shAW- huf for value

Don’t buy fancy bottled foods at 
$l.y0 per bottle when stewed prunes 
and baked apples make you healthy 
and beautiful. .

Don’t eat porterhouse steak three 
times a week, when much less will 
buy enough breast of veal 
lamb to stew for the family.

Don’t take a street car for 
Khort distance. You need the 
else anyway.

Don’t call a taxicab 
some one, when walking

Don’t run charge accounts.
Don’t draw money out of the bank 

until you are reduced to your last
ar; V °“ wiu save hundreds a year oRG.-tX PIPES CONFISCATED. 

ny„not having money in your pocket, b.v courier Leased wire.
1 °1v llnle?s You are willing London. Jan.

anu able to lose the money. papers, according to an Amsterdam
Don t buy expensive clothes, de- despatch to Reuters, have published 

claring it’s because they “wear” foe an order confiscating all tin organ 
years, and then discard them every pipes, for the use of the government, 
season.

Don’t think you must pay $10 and 
$12 for all shoes and slippers, if you 
can find good ones for $5.66.

Don’t be taken in by fake bargains 
but buy the minimum-priced article 
always, if it suits your needs, and is 
all you should afford.

Don’t follow freakish fashions, for 
they change quickly and you 
forced to discard a perfectly good

itii

G*—<g>
B.v Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, .Tan. IT.—Cardinal Mercier 
a private letter printed in La 

Croix, the official church organ de
clares that if the truth was known 

’anon 1 Belgium, neutral 
would not confine themselves 
words. The Belgian Cardinal 
dares that: Belgium is now suffering 

AUTOMOBILE SHOW- as never before. He writes:
New York, Jan. 11.—Leaders in “.We are all prisoners here, but 

all branches of automobile indus^ if the neutrals know of the treat- 
try aro. in New York today. The ment inflicted on us, I do not believe 
manufacturers, dealers and agents that they would confine themselves 
have been here for several days in to verbal remonstrances. If they did 
connection with the National Auto- we should have to despair of frater- 
mobile Show. The society of auto- nul charity and humanity.” 
mobile engineers, which numbers The cardinal adds in a postscript 
2,000 members, convened today. It that although the Belgians are de 
is estimated that at least 30,000 pressed, they are by no means dis- 
dealers are in the city. The automo- couraged and few want peace with- 
bile saloon, which closed last night 0iit victory, 
reported sales of cars in excess of 
$500,000. -----------------

eulls, $3.00 
$8.00 to $14.00; 

watered, $13,00. OUR BIGsimply.
Don’t neglect the loose ends.
Don’t argue violently against 

every suggestion here given, con
demning them all unheard. Try a 
few and soon you’ll feel like a John 
D. Rockefeller.

in % ,
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. :

By Courier Leased Wire.
S finfti-Ca,e°' w”' U'—Cattle receipts
cÙHio’ <J?a/rket’ firm: "alive beef 
cattle $7.75 to $11.80; western

$7-50 t° $10.00; Stockers and
ders $5.50 to $8.85; cows and

to Si! :<0,tO *10-°0: calvos $8.50 
to $14.00, hogs, receipts 5C 000" 
market weak; light $9.90 to *10.45' 
mixed $10.10 to $10.60; heavy
$10*95 tO,$10d5'‘ enneh- $10.20 to 
$10.35; pigs $7.60 to $9.50; bulk 
of sales ,$10.25- to $10.60; bulk 
receipts 10,000, market, strong- 
wethers $9.40 to $10.50; lambs, na
tive $11.50 to *14.00

3 , r

nations

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 - MACHINE 46

10
de-

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

‘Till

yVor leg of Day’s War News is of
Exceptional Importance

'W
ever y 
exev- * • ]:

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street

to impress 
is good. \♦

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
East Buffalo, Jan. 11.__Cattle__ New York> -Jan H—British troops

Receipts 125 ; active and steady. pushing northeastward, from the 
00 to%!15 50CeiPtS' 10°’ active- $5-" Suez canal region on the Sinai pen- 

Hogs—Receipts $5,000- active- insu,a- have carried their advance to 
heavy and mixed, $11.25 to $11 35’ t*le b°rder of Palestine. They have
kereel$io??Hn Tin1^61 ,Heht ÿ°r- captured there the defensive en- When Edmund Burke said that 
to $10.00*; roughs, $9 75 ItlfS$10900^ trenehments of Uafa- 30 miles nort|* he did not know the method of 
stags, $7.50 to $8.50.' ’ east of El Arish, on the Mediterran- drawing an indictment against a

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2000- ean- taken by the British last month whole people he furnished lazy 
active; lambs, $9.50 to $14.00; year- and about' 70 miles southwest of minds with a phrase which was suf- 
nAgS’ t8-50 t0 $12.75; wethers, $10- Jerusalem ficient substitute for thinking.
00 to $10.50; ewes, $4.00 to $9 25- . moral indictment frequently runs
Mixed sheep, $9.50 to $9.75. " ’ The attack was carried out by against the whole people It is ne-

—- — Australian troops and a camel corps cessary to bring the legal indicament
James Carroll, postmaster at Can- and was followed by the defeat of a against the person who represents in 

more, Alberta, one of the first set- Turkish relief force four miles east some yioient fashion the commun- 
tiers of the community, and a vet- of the Rafa position. ,In the opera- ity difference, but the moral in- 

of the R.N.W.M.P., is dead-. tion 1,600 unwounded prisoners and dictment runs against the people 
The St. John Ambulance Associa- *°ur mountain guns were taken, ac- I who tolerate and encourage condi

tion has started a-men’s class in cording to the British official report, lions which produced the person, 
“first aid to the injured” at Calgary Greece has followed up her for- | This is the case in Chicago. Mur- 
Alta., with Dr. L. C. MacLeod as mal acceptance of the ultimatum of der is a commonplace here unless 
leader. «the Entente Powers by beginning the victim be sufficiently well-known

Hon. Jos. Ryan, judge of the the delivery to the Entente naval to attract attention or unless the 
county court at Portage La Prairie authorities of six batteries of moun- circumstances be so strange as to 
has retired after a service of over tain Euns. This is in accordance make the case a tale with fiction in- 
30 years. with the agreement reached after terest.

the disturbances in Athens last 
month in connection with the En
tente demands, among other things 
for the delivery of Greek army artil
lery.

Naval losses by the British are an
nounced to-day. The admiralty ship 
Cornwallis and an auxiliary vessel, 
a seaplane carrier, have been sunk.

The campaign of Field Marshal 
Von Mackensen in northern Rou-
mania continues to be pressed with I permeates the social thought of the 
force, and nearly all along the line city. It is only when a murderer 
from the Danube to Fokshani the | kills some one who can, even dead, 
Russians have been pushed back to ! ‘™p.oaa upo” the pu, c imagination 
the Sereth River. I that ^erf ,ls a wholesome reaction

North of Fokshani, the Russians ; a£alast V1-n,ent
« « 1 • 1. a __ ii, « Tli© men s>nd women ^.oi violenthave been making a stand on the digpo8ition who want to kill the per- 
Rtver Putna, protecting the ma n song th h n to dislike or hap_ 
Sereth position, and are fighting to pen to find Conveniently in their 
retain the railroad junction at Mar- way get their inspiration out of the 
esti, where the lateral line, joining prevailing community 
the two north and south main line which is one of indifference, 
railways in Moldaviia connects with The first duty of a community is 
the westerly road. to afford methods of security to the

people who compose it. That is ele
mental. Other duties grow upon this 
foundation. The first pul pose of a 
gathering of human beings is to finer 
in collection a security which can
not be found, if individuals live by 
themselves precariously.

Chicago is neglecting elemental 
duties because public thought has 
been occupied by subsidiary obliga
tions. We must work in some fash
ion to get public thought corrected 
and energized along simple elemen
tal lines. We are occupied by com
paratively minor infractions of the 
law. They seem to be the big things. 
The really big things are the small 
things.

A community cannot exist with the 
, , -, tough frontier saloon

Through sleepers, Hamil- seem to prevail here, 
ton to New York, Boston 
and New York, Boston to 
Hamilton.
G. c. MARTIN. * H C. THOMÀS,

Agent

By Courier Let ird Wire. Murder Common 
in ChicagoNeed a Laxative? Phone S6S.

11.—The German --- <$>---
(From the Chicago Tribune)

Don’t take a violent purgative. Right 
the smggish condition with the safe, 
vegetable remedy which has held pub
lic confidence for over sixty years.

HI

>

BEECHAM’S Y THE v

HOOD’S 
PILLS

GIBSON COAL CO.A
$ aPILLS vCur» 

Bilious
ness. 26#.

for #.JJ liver ill». Try them.

a S3fl
Lu-ect Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 

Sold everywhere. In hoses. 25 cents. D. L. & W.
Scranton Coal

ar?
©ran

!A ’ *

AFTER THE DAY’S WORK IS OVER OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

and you crave the sweet consolation, the soothing, refreshing influence of a few 
puffs from the divine weed, take out your plug of fragrant Master-Mason, cut a 
pipe-load from it, fill your pipe and 
light it and enjoy the sweetest, cool
est, smoothest smoke ;which can be 
found, a smoke that will make you 
forget work and tiredness.

It is seldom that administrative 
activity will arise above the level of 
community opinion. Community 
opinion in Chicago is not aroused by 
the numerous cases of plain mur
derous violence. For that reason 
police administration is lax and judi
cial procedure is uncertain.

We have frontier town ideas re
garding violence. It is admissable 
for a man to kill another. This idea

i-nx .

NOTICErn,A

*ti

H

‘ITS GOOD TOBACCO"

made from the choicest, fully 
matured tobacco, pressed into a plug, 
convenient, handy, easy to carry 
and which retains, sealed as-it-were, 
between the selected leaf wrappers, 
the natural moisture and fragrance 
of the tobacco.

The most critical among veteran 
smokers say that it is

Equal by test to the very best, 
Much better than all the rest.

The Evening Class 
at the

Collegiate

Automobile

— ■

Tickets?sentiment,

4-

Consult:T.H&BRY
h0 Automatic Block Signal. J. S. DOWLINGwilt be held on—

THE BEST ROUTETHURSDAY■ 59 COMPANY, LIMITEDto
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York,
Boston,
Cleveland, Pittsburg.

Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.EVENING rr'-~JL
(Ground Floor)

Philadelphia,
Washington,in future, commencingA.

♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦mm H »♦♦♦♦» XSC January 11th ideas that

Wood’s Phosphodiae,
Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer—he knows. £• _ The Great Englisk Remedy.

There has been an increase in til? MS3æL Tones and invigorates the whole 
output of coal in the province of vY„T'
Alberta. During the months Of Oct- Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Deepen- 
ober and November, 1915, the C.H. <j™v.

for 95. One will please, six will cure. Sold by sli 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of

A few Students can be enrolled 
in this and other classes—en

quire. «

»
PRICE : IS cents „

ti—i wr ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., ,|»IMITED R. carried 111,235 tons of coil 
for the same two months of 1916, 
189,427 tons were carried.

G. P, A-
Phone 110

»

4
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THE COURIER a navy. And when it came to the 
showdown, the British navy has 
compllshed little or nothing ns a 
war engine."

It is cause for wonder that a man 
who can write such piffle as that, 
should be on the staff of any paper 
except a backwoods weekly in the 
last stages of paresis.

He says that the British have not 
accomplished anything with regard 
to their share of hostilities. Carr 
should know, if ho knows anything 
on this subject, that John Bull Is 
not only meeting his own tremend
ous financial burdens, but also to a 
large extent financing the Allies 
as well. He should know, that it is 
John Bull who is to-day keeping the 
commercial son routes open, not 
alone for himself but also for Uncle 
Sam. It is true that Hun submar
ines have murdered on, the high 
seas many American citizens, but 
then hasn't President Wilson slung 
plenty of ink in the direction of 
Berlin in order to blot out the blood 
stains and to rehabilitate the na
tional honor? He knows that John 
Bull’s forces from all over the Em
pire have proved themselves to be 
among the best fighting men in the 
conflict and that their aid has been 
invaluable and will become more so.

The British navy has "accomplish
ed little or nothing as a war engine" 
forsooth! Why it is that self same 
navy which has been the sheet an
chor for the Allied powers . It has 
kept the German fleet bottled up in
stead of allowing it to devastate the 
seas. It has enabled troops to be 
transported on behalf of the great 
cause of liberty, from every land 
where the grand old Union Jack 
floats. It has seen to it that not 
one inch of British shores anywhere 
has been assailed. It has ensured 
the feeding of the people of the 
tight little Isles. It has saved the 
coasts of France and of Russia, and 
of Italy.

Another thing Carr should take 
into account, is that Japan is one of 
the Allies and that if the United 
States sided with the Central pow
ers, as he desires, the fleet of the 
Mikado would pretty soon make the 
coast cities of California look like 
the breaking up of a hard winter, 
not to mention what the little men 
would do internally.

This man says that for his part 
he is unable to "become properly 
horrified” over the prospect of a 
Teutonic conquest. To which it may 
be remarked that it would be some 
satisfaction at any rate to have those 
of his class get the dose.

Liquor Control Board
Reduces Temperance FELT LE A NEW ♦♦I ❖v

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalbonsle 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate: By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum. PERSON SLOCAUFigures From Great Britain Shows a Decrease of 43 

Per Cent, in Convictions For Drunken Men HSEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Teroete Office: Queen City Chambers. .12 
Church Street H. E. Smnllpleee, Re
presentative. Chicago Office, 745 Mar
quette Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Rrepre- 
sentatlve

jV

Alter Tildni only One Box Of 
“FruH-i-Wr • .1

London, Jan. 1.—Correspondence one 
of the Associated Press)—The Cen
tral Liquor Control hoard's state
ment of t.he results of Its operations, 
show that In twenty of the largest 
towns of Great Britain, whore the 
weekly
drunkenness totalled 2,415, their 
operations had reduced the number 
to 1,372 or about forty three per 
cent.

millions In the corresponding 
period last year, while spirits have 
decreased from twenty-one million 
gallons to fourteen millions.

Suicides and cases of delirium 
tremens are also very much smaller 
since the board's restrictions of the 

lor liquor trade began.
The board now controls one hun

dred and seventy licensed houses, 
twenty-seven of these sell no alco
hol and sixty others will soon do 
likewise. Five hundred and fourteen 
canteens are at work under supervl- 

°* slon of the board, providing mêals 
and refreshment tor 1,900,000 muni
tion workers. In addition there are 
sixty canteens supplying transport 
workers at docks. Over two hundred 
are being provided from current pro
fits of controlled establishments and 

en million', bar- the total allowance made from cur
rent profits is well over $2,600,000.

THE COLD D]|\
The official record at t 

Institute showed that 
early morning hours the 
ter registered eleven bela

VISITED Y.M.r v
Mr. Wm. R, 

secretary for Ontario 
was in ,|u 
Paying iv visit tu u,,

LETTER from É.XULA3
Mr. H. B. Beckett ye 

reived a letter from his 
A. A. Beckett, who is no. 
to the 95th Regiment in 
stationed at Seaford lu 
Lieut. Beckett states 
successfully completed 
course at the Crowboroug 
School, concluding the c 
Christmas.

—$—
want grant.

The Victorian order < 
through its secretary, Mi 
has made application tc 
council for the usual grai 
past this grant has ami 
$150 but with the increa 
brought on by the war. t 
of the Order has been mad 
They therefore 
grant he made as liberal ai

;

A LEGAL DEPOSITORY FOR TRUST FUNDS— 
Under the laws of the Province of Ontario this 
Company is a Legal Depository for Trust Funds.

RATES OF INTEREST:—
3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on deposit Receipts for six months.
4 l-2.j>er cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

East Sift Hamocb, N. S.
“It Is with great pleasure that I write 

to tell you of til* wonderful benefit» 1 
have received frdot taking ‘‘Fruit-*- 
ttves”. For yearn, I was a dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head
aches, and 1 was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines seemed 
to help me. Then I finally tried 
“ Fruit-*-tives” and the effect was 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person, to have relief from 
those sickening Headaches”.

Mbs. MARTHA DEWOLFE.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, triai size, 25e. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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lordThursday, January 11th, 1917 In the English towns there had 
been a decrease of over forty six per 
cent, in the weekly average 
drunkenness, convictions. Scotch 
towns show a reduction of thirty-five 
per e.ent.

Beer and spirits retained fbr home 
consumption in the United King
dom for eight months of the finan
cial year are elghto 
rels of beer «gainst nearly twenty-

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.Pk
tjTHE SITUATION.

Russian operations on the Riga 
ftont are of growing Importance and 
are extending to a wide area. Strlk- 
tbg between the Tirul marshes and 
the River Aa, they advanced a mile 
and a third, capturing strong Ger
man positions. Petrograd in addi
tion reports that during the past 
four days twenty-one heavy guns 
and eleven light cannon have been 
taken together with much other 
equipment. It is said that the object 
of the present drive is the import
ant German base of Mitau.

In the Roumanian fighting the 
Russo-Roumanian troops have fallen 
back to the main line of defence on 
the river Sereth which has been 
strongly
weeks. The Predeal army which the 
Huns indicated had been captured 
by them is now stated to have reach
ed the main body with the loss of 
their cannon as the chief item.

It is officially announced that 
Turkish trenches on a front of one 
thousand yards northeast of Kut-El- 
Amara, on the Tigris front, have 
been captured by the British, the 
Indian division achieving the feat 
and taking nearly two hundred pri
soners.

On the Somme front the British 
made various raids, killing and cap
turing many of the enemy.

The reply of the Allies to Presi
dent Wilson has been forwarded but 
details are not yet given. The do
cument is stated to frankly relate 
the only terms upon which peace 
could be considered and to be ad
dressed as much to the American 
people as to their chief executives.

Finance Minister White announ
ces an issue of war saving certifi- 
cdtes which should prove popular.

1
|ü 38-40 Market St. Brantfordjj| IW. G. HELLIKER, Manager. Till

«
Germany Would Crush 

Allies With Indemnity ilfjyou^want] health
7 you can have it, by heeding Nature’s laws. Keep the 

stomach strong, the liver active, the blood pure, and 
the bowels regular, and you will seldom be ill. Take 
good care of these organs, and at the first sign of 
anything wrong—promptly take Beecham’s Pills. (

1

llPlans to Levy Billions of Dollars When She is 
Victorious in the War Of the Members of the 125th 

Battalion

A Spread That Was Typical 
of the Season

request
#

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Jan. 

cable to The Herald 
dated■ Wednesday, says:

“The allies, having refused to 
ter the peace 
jingoes again have unmuzzled thei, 
Dresden committee for a 
peace and are allowed by the censor 
to demand an intensification of sub
marine war.

HIGH SCHOOL CLUB TE 
Tlte team to be entered 

B. A. by the High School d 
already commenced piactiq 
Collegiate gymnasium, and 
only awaiting some aetiq 
part of Mr. Carley, of Gtd 
convenor of this district, 
whom devolves the duty ol 
up the schedule. It is exd 
tlie games will begin wj 
next week or. the week foil

Unitedtensions of interest in the 
States of a recrudescence of submar
ine activity, which would jeopardize 
American lives.

fortified during recent you ! certainly/need11.—A special 
from Zurich

the help and relief of this world-famed remedy, to 
keep the body in health. They quickly establish nor
mal conditions, so the organs perform their functions 
as Nature intended. No other remedy will so surely 
strengthen the system, stimulate the liver, regulate 
the bowels and quickly improve the general health as

“The indemnity, Bernard! de
mands, would bankrupt the allied 
powers, utterly destroying American 
export trade with them. These con
siderations should open President 
Wilson’s eyes to the danger of at
tempting to prevent the complete 
defeat of Germany—and the only 
thing that can prevent it is immed
iate peace—hence, both the inter- 

America’s 
that he

en- 4
Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe, of the 125th 

Battalion, writing to a member of 
the Courier, encloses a copy of the 
menu on Christmas Day. It depicts 
a soldier with a bayonet making for 
a turkey, and underneath are the 
words, “We carry on.” The top line 
consits of the inscription, “Witley 
Camp. 125th Brants. Surrey, Eng.” 
The bill of fare was as follows: — 

Soup
Puree of Tomatoes 

Roasts
Turkey, Goose, Chicken, 

Cranberry Sauce 
Vegetables

trap, the Germai)

German

lEKHAl&te"George Bernhardi, the Vossische 
Zeitung’s financial . HIGH SCHOOL Cl.VB.

authority, has 
fixed eight or nine billion dollars as The regular meeting of 

School Club was held in 
C. A. on Tuesday night, wi 

A leatu

. esLs of civilization and
the indemnity for Germany to exac: material interests demand 
from the Allies under the holy pre- keep his hands off.”

number present, 
evening was the farewell 
the most popular membei 
club, and a leader of a g 
Hume Ryerson. who has 
to the call of King and Con 
enlisted in Toronto.

Worth ■
—fr V, ^ ,̂9. H.W., l ’

aoiq wwy waw a Mnada —a u.s.Anfici» in box—, *5 cents»“Lynch the Governor
of Kentucky First ’

Swede Turnips,Mashed Potatoes,
Mixed Pickles 

Dessert
Old English Plum Pudding, 

Brandy Sauce 
Fruits, Etc.

Apples, Oranges, Nuts, 
Mild Bitters, Ginger Beer, Cigarettes 

Underneath were the words, “With 
best wishes from LL-Col. M'. E. B. 
Cutcliffe and officers.”

In an accompanying letter, Col. 
Cutcliffe states that a cable from 
Lt.-Col. Cockshutt, M.P., wishing all 
the compliments of the season, was 
inserted in the daily orders and read 
out to the men. He adds: —

“We had a splendid Christmas 
dinner for the men, in which all of
ficers, N. C. O’s and men participat
ed. About ten per cent were away 
on pass, and it left about 1,000 all 
ranks for dinner. We are also send
ing every man who has gone from 
this battalion to France, whether he 
be a Brantford man or not, a parcel 
of cigarettes, chocolates, gum, and 
Oxo.

An
]0[ was received from the 

High school club inviting I 
members to visit them for tl 
outing, on January 2fith. tl 
from Friday night. A sple 
gramme of sports and ente» 
has been arranged, and an j 
time is assured to the sixty 
boys who are expected to td 
trip. Supper was served to 
Mesdames Pequegnat. Pei 
guish. .0. Brown. Colquhoul 
D. Watt acting as hoslessel 
occasion.

DIVIDEND NO. 37By Courier Leased Wire.

215IH BANDS 60 
TO SI. CATHARINES

Murray. Ky., Jan. 11.—In liiie 
with his announced intention to give 
the mob “a chance to lynch the gov
ernor of Kentucky first," Governor 
A. O. Stanley arrived here early to
day and took charge of the situation 
growing out of the throats made 
yesterday by a mob against the lives 
of Circuit Judge Charles Bush and 
Commonwealth Attorney Denny 
Sjnith.

The judge and attorneu spent the 
night at a hotel here guarded from 
a mob by a heavy force of deputies. 
The anger of the mob was aroused 
against them yesterday when a con
tinuance was granted in the case of 
Lube Martin, charged with the kill
ing of Guthrie Duigind, a white man.

The fact that a continuance had 
been granted was kept secret for a 
time anti then publicly announced by 
Judge Bush', who stated that he- 
would be tried next month. Howls 
and jeers from the crowd gathered 
in the court room greeted this state
ment. The mob called for the pri
soner and when he was not produced 
demanded that the judge surrender 
himself in place of the accused man.

Attempts at explanation from the 
bench were howled down, while 
leaders of the mob demanded that 
the negro be returned to the court 
room and placed on trial. Court of
ficials then explained that Martin 
had been spirited away and could 
not be returned before this morning. 
This further aroused the ire of the 
mob, which demanded that the judge 
order the return of the negro, de
claring that in event of this failure 
to comply with their demand their 
intention to lynch him together with 
the commonwealth’s attorney or to 
dynamite the hotel at which they 
were staying. After a hasty consul
tation between counsel and Judge 
Bush, it was announced that the ne
gro would be brought back and plac
ed on trial this morning.

A hurry call was put in for Gover- 
Stanley and he left Frankfort 

on the first available train.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of 6%' 
per annum has been declared for the six months ending 
December 31, 1916, upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Company, and the same will be payable at the Offices of the 
Company on and after January 2nd, 1917. The transfer 
books will be closed from December 18th to December 31 it, 
both days inclusive.

THE VAPORINGS OF AN IGNOIt- 
AMU S.

The Courier has made previous 
reference to a pro-German feeling in 
the Southern States. In this regard 
there has reached this office from a 
former Brantfordite, a copy of the 
Los Angeles Times, in 
lengthy article is featured, penned 
by H. Carr, a staff writer of that 
gaper, under the heading, “Would 
German victory be a calamity for the 
world?”

Mr. Garr thinks not, and he also 
thinks a lot of other things which 
show that he should be setot to 
kindergarten class in order to learn 
some of the rudiments of this tre
mendous struggle.

Here is a sample from his 
clous effusion:—

as
Attend Bombing Class 

There Next Week—Other 
News of the 215th

NOTES AND COMMENT.
This neck of the woods has its 

heroes at the front and is also get
ting its zeros at home.

The Ruslan hear has once more 
commenced to dance on Hun toes to 
some effect.

Austrian troops are to be placed 
on shorter rations than ever. At any 
rate that ought to give them toed 
for thought.

The Kaiseritee have now confis
cated all tin organ pipes. They will 
need the bellows next to help pump 
up the short rationed people.

* * *
Berlin citizens are to be allowed 

one egg a piece between January 12 
and January 31. Thus there is fur
ther indication of a shell shortage.

eve
Funny thing that matters should 

have run so roughly as far as Greece 
is concerned. However Constantine 
and his advisers have now decided 
to kow tow to the Allies so that 
the way may be more smooth for 
the future.

IS • • • e e e
the TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

COMPANY, LIMITED1

TORONTO
K. B. STOCKDALB'
Ü8NEKAA. MaAAUSB '

Immediate steps have been taken 
by the recruiting Iqague in Haldi- 
mand county to prosecute their 
work, as was Indicated this morn
ing by a telephone message receive:! 
by Lt. Col. H, E. Snider from Dr. 
Jacques, M.L.A-jt for 
who stated thaxr a 
been formed from West Haldimand. 
and had arranged a number of meet • 
ings, the first of which was to be 
held on either the 19th or the 20th 
of this month. He requested, on be
half of the League, that a local 
speaker be sent down, and was In
formed that his request would be 
acceded to, Capt. McKegney, who 
has returned to assume his duties ir. 
connection with recruiting, will pro
bably go down to address the meet
ing.

Lieut. Cottrell left this morning 
for Dunnville, where he will’ be 
quartered, looking after the interests 
of the unit until further notice.

Lt. Col. Snider in endeavoring to 
make arrangements with the Simcoe 
recruiting league, for a meeting to be 
held there on the 19th of the month.

The new officers’ quarters at the 
Armories are now completed and are 
very commodious. The officers’ gal
lery has been enclosed and will be 
utilized as sleeping quarters, and 
will be occupied immediately.

The Rev. A. Fernie of Simcoe, 
in the city this morning, a visit

or at the Armories, discussing the 
While there,

which a BRANTFORD
V T. JI. MILLBBv _ 

Manacb* Bumron Buses
CALGARY

JAMES J. WAKkEN
PfiBMDCftT

360Ï 30La

STOMACH VERS1
EYES

that county, 
committee had THEWitley Camp has always been un

der the Bramshott command, but 
now we have a separate command 
under General Leckie, who was in 
charge temporarily of the Canadian 
forces in England. Now that Gen
eral Turner has taken command. 
General Leckie has been given this 
post.”

STANDARD DANK If your digestion is 01 
order you at once seel 
cause. You do not 
eating the same thing 
when you arc well.

Treat your eyes as I 
as you do your stomach 
not force them to con 
to do their regular 1 
when they arc strained, 
let us examine them, a 
tain the cause of the s 
and relieve it.

some

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

pre-

Money Orders and Drafts are
issued by this Bank payable in
all parts of the world. 

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

“Should the Entente suffer defeat, 
the British people are prepared to 
find a sort of savage consolation in 
seeing America writhing in the grip 
of a Hunnish barbarism—choking on 
Teutonic tyranny rammed down 
throats by growling Prussian 
géants.

“For my part, I am unable to be
come properly horrified at the pros
pect. The proof of the pudding is in 
the eating. The events of this war; 
the conditions of internal adminis
tration that these battles have re
vealed seem to demonstrate the su
periority of the Germanic idea over 
the British. Should the Kaiser fin
ally win a complete victory—which 
I admit does not seem very probable 
—that victory will not be so much 
the badge of a failure of British mili
tary tactics, but in a larger sense, it 
will spell the breakdown of the 
whole British theory of life.

“Some Briton, upon reading this, 
will probably march indignantly to 
the typewriter and inquire in freez
ing phrases; “Why a breakdown of 
the British idea? Why not a 
breakdown of the Russian or French 
idea?”

“Because, my sarcastic Entente 
friend, this war has been a British 

Had the British pulled

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

234SIT’D 1ST»our
ser-

Ithe
Signature *!t

i,
Limited

OPTOMETRISTS
;

52 MARKET STrapper in the Peace River and 
Grande Prairie districts report 
good fur crop, red fox being parit- 
cularly numerous. GOOD 

SKATING
;a Manufacturing Optlcta 

fast North of Dalhoueie 
Both phono* for appointe 
«»«•• Tov.da? and Satoi 

Kviialnfi

::■ :nor »
; .4-was
1A number of storekeepers of Cal- 

for violating the
: :recruiting situation, 

he stated that in the course of the 
past few days, he had received a 
large number of letters from soldiers 
in England and France, all of which.

exceedingly optimistic in tone, 
containing prophecies of 
settlement within the near future.

Instructions have been received 
from headquarters by the 215th to 
the effect that two men are to be de

an instructors’ 
in signalling at Toronto, to 

Monday, December

! ! !were fined
early closing by-law during the holi
day season.

:
■RUSH SEATS : :

«’
6 :

:COUGHS,COLDS 
and LA GRIPPE

»
: is possible only with good skates, well shar- « 

pened and strong, well fitted Hockey Shoes. ; \ 
For good Hockey Skates, the Automobile ‘ ‘ 
and Starr Models are the ones used by most ; ; 
professional and amateur skaters. These U 
skates with the well-known Ames-Holden \\ 
Hockey Shoes will make a perfect outfit for ! ! 
anyone.

were
a peace

A NEILL SWe Have a Complete 
j Stock of Hockey Sticks 

|| Skating Straps, Ankle 
| Supports, Etc.

For Dr. RuB$ell H. 
Conwell’s Lecture

“Acres of 
Diamonds”

COLBORNE STREET 
METHODIST CHURCH

Friday Eveg Jan. 12th.

Cured by

It is the power of Veno’s Light
ning Cough Cure to strengthen all 
the organs of breathing that enables 
this wonderful . medicine to cure 
Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, and Bron
chial affections so quickly and so 
thoroughly. Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Cure contains rare curative princi
ples (not found in ordinary prepara
tions) which help the system to 
throw oil respiratory troubles, and 
so Veno’s cures where other means 
fall utterly. Prices 30 cents and 60 
cents, from druggists and stores 
throughout Canada.

tailed to attend 
course

failure.
their share of the load, the Entente 
would have been 
French performed prodigies of valor 
and military skiU. The Russians 
have worked even greater wonders. 
All things considered, the Russian 
army has made the most astonish
ing record of any nation *t 
Without officers, without ammuni
tion, with the most appalling dis
tances to cover and no proper rail
roads with which to cover them, 
the Russiahs have twice saved the 
Entente from a complete sn>ash-up. 
The first time was at the battle of 
the Marne, the second time during 
the German attack upon Verdun. 
The British, on the other hand, 
have had an unbroken record of 
blunders and defeat.

“It is all very well for British pub- 
to shout, in their own praise 

and

commence on 
15th, and to continue for probably 
five weeks. Pies. S. B. Strickland 
and N. Cook have been detailed to 
attend this course.

The brass and .bugle bands of the 
battalion will be missed around the 
city streets for the next few weeks, 
as they will be absent attending a 
bombing class in St. Kitts, com
mencing on Monday, January 1 

In this morning’s orders, 
transfer of Major Jackson from the 
command of “B” company to Acting 

officially announced.

Iin Berlin. The !

i ■

H |Skates Ground, 
IBest in the City

!

war. All Skates or’Shoes 
Purchased From Us Will 

Be Fitted Free

- >
5

10c - »

For Tirethe - < •
- 3

i; ' 3 5Adjutant, wasAnnual Meeting . •
; ::wild be on sale at the Church at 

7:15 p.m., at the special price of Wc would su; 
properly ad 
comfort sud 
before.

EXPERT KN(

- •
*of the South Brant Agricultural So

ciety will be held in the Court 
Room, Burford village, on Thursday 
January -18th. 19J7, at L30 p.m. 
for the purpose of receiving the Di
rectors and Auditors report and dis
posing of the same, and to elect of
ficers for the ensuing year and other 
business.

The Board will meet at 10 a.m.
W. F. MILES,

Secy. Treas.
Purford, January 4tb, 19J7.

The first Regina officer to be , 
decorated with the Military Cross] 
for bravery in the air is Captain F. ; 
G H. Manville, a former employee] 
of the Bank of Montreal, whom; 
home is in Prince Albert.

An increase of nearly 9300,000 , 
is registered in the bank clearings , 
for the week ending December 28th, I 
at Regina, over the corresponding 
period for last year. This week th3 
figures were $2,848,086, and last 
year tor the same week $2,669,681.

C. J. MITCHELL ■ »50c :
♦:
♦;

5 -1Reserved seats may be ob
tained at Poles’ Drug Store by 
holders of course tickets only.

Do not miss hearing the 
greatest lecturer in America.

lie men
that they have gathered up 
trained an army of volunteers in a 
remarkably short time It is a faU- 

of the British system that they 
had to depend upon a volunteer 
army. The entire plan of British 
defense was mistakenly built upon

: "80 DALHOUS1E STREET:

; Telephone J48 Temple Building « »
- ;ure ! 1 » Neilli i • ;
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=u. ans isJlocalnews items E JANUARY CLEARANCE SALETHE COLD D11».
The official record at the 

Institute showed
A NIECE Now Becomes Brigade Wire 

Officer of the Canadian
Mohawk

oaHy morning hoursthe ‘thermome- 

tci i Glistered eleven below

Mrs. (J. H. Fowler of, 41 . Gilkison
v.t. south, is a niece of the late Col. 
W. F. Cody, better known as 
lalo Hill, who passed away yester
day in Denver, Colorado. *

But- • Engineers
——----

Word received from "Somewhere 

from Lient. J. F. L. 
Simmons, tells of his good fortune 
in again receiving promotion. Lieut. 
Simmons, who was recently promo
ted has now been made Brigade 
VVirc Officer, with the flth Field 
to., Canadian Engineers. Before 
leaving for the front the Brigade 
Wire Officer took a course in civil 
engineering, 
from Toronto School

zero.

VISITED Y.M.C.A. 
Ml. Will, R. <$>

for O^S'JTwSS 

"a;. ,n t,lv.(:lfy yesterday afternoon, 
pacing a visit to the local Brings to you a golden oppor

tunity to buy many wanted lines 
and save-and “a dollar saved is 
a dollar earned.”—COME !

GALT BOYS COMING. in France,"
About forty Galt juniors, are ex

pected in the city on Saturday to 
engage in gymnasium game-, and 
other sports with the local juniors 
of the Y.M.C.A.

. -a
Y.M.C.A.

LETTER from ENGLAND.
Mr. H B. Beckett yesterday re- 

ccived a letter from his son. Lieut.
I',' h" Bor^kUI,Who is now attached 
to the Doth Regiment in England, 
stationed at Seaford. In the letter 
Lieut. Beckett states raat he has 
successfully completed a special 
course at the Crowborougb Military 
School, concluding the day before 
Christmas.

'• V

DEPARTMENT BUSY. A
Tlie Junior department of the Y. 

M. C. A. is humming with activity 
these days, under the leadership of 
Mr. Ross Beckett. A municipal elec
tion is proposed for the near future, 
whereby officers for the hpys depart
ment will be selected. The election 
is to be conducted along the lines o'' 
the regular annual municipal elec
tion, with candidates running in 
each of the different wards. The of
ficers of the governing body of the 
groups, known as "The Inner Circle” 
are as follows: President,
Brewster ;
Watt, and Secretary, Donald Coyne.

graduating in VJ16 
of Science, 

which fits him for his new duties. 
He reports feeling in splendid 
health. His new adcress is Brigade 
Wire Officer, 11th Field Co., Cana
dian Engineers, 4th Canadian Divi
sion, France.

>

►'r.— —.j
WANT GRANT.

The Victorian order of Nurses 
through its secretary, Mrs. Schell, 
has made application to the city 
council for the usual grant. In the 
past this grant has amounted to 
$150 hut with the increased work 
brought on by the war. the burden 
of the Order has been made heavier. 
They therefore request that the 
grant be made as liberal, as possible.

DOG FANCIERS Ready-to-Wear
At Remarkably Low Prices

Crisp New Crepe Waists
$1.50 Value for 98c

"Walt” 
Vice-President, Leslie

OF PARISlGOOD PLAN
In an editorial headed "The Bet

ter Way,” the Guelph Hearld says: ... , , _ „
“Instead of trusting to haphazard VV OUlCl Like to Co-Operate 

methods of Belgium Relief, the r « D , „ ,
Brantford Board of Trade has adop- ln Any DrailttOrd SHOW
ted a far better plan—that of fix- ___<$>__
ed responsibility. The Board has un- Paris, Ont., Jan. 9 1916
devtaken to raise sufficient funds The Editor Brantford Courier 
to care for one hundred Belgian Dear Sir:__
families until after the war. Of all I would be glad if you would put 
the many appeals that have torn the a notice in your paper that I would 
heart strings since the war began like to communicate with any mem- 
uone arc so compelling of generous ber interested in the proposed dog 
response as the appeal of the striclt- show to be held in Brantford as I 
en Belgians. So perfect has become can promise them the support of th” 
the organization of the relief work Paris fanciers and also the 
lor the Belgians that a whole fam- lions of some special prizes 
ily can be taken care of for a whole Thanking you in anticipation 
Year for the very small sum .if y0uss faithfully, ’
?3Ü ” C. PLOMLEY.

These smart waists have just arriyed 
in time for the January Sale. The value is 
such that you will recognize it instantly.

The style is new and smart, made with full collar, 
trimmed with white, while cuffs are of white, pointed and 
folding back. The material is crepe with pretty little 
figures in colors—

-------<V------
HIGH SCHOOL CLUB TEAM.

The team to be entered in the O. 
B. A. by the High School Club have 
already commenced practice i-i 
Collegiate gymnasium, and 
only awaiting some action on the 
part or Mr. Carlev, of Galt, who is 
convenor of this district, and upon 
whom devolves the duty of drawing 
up the schedule. It is expected that 
the games will begin within the 
next week ot the week following.

Certainly it will pay you to see the very 
Little Prices we are asking for Distinctly 
Smart Coats, Dresses and Suits.

The cut and Materials; workmanship 
and Style leave little to be desired.

If we were to attempt to buy these 
goods To-day in many cases we would be 
obliged to pay the manufacturers consider
ably more than we are now asking.

the 
are now

i

Sale Price 98c
Second Floor. HIGH SCHOOL CLUB. dona-

The regular meeting of the High 
School Club was held in the Y. M.
C. A. on Tuesday night, with a large 
number present. A feature of the 
evening was the farewell to one of 
the most popular members of the 
club, and a leader of a group, Mr.
Hume Ryerson. who lias responded 
to I lie call of King and Country, ami 
enlisted in Toronto. An invitation 
was received from the Hamilton has been the acceptable'preacher, for 
High school club inviting the local a week, and has brought, messages 
members to visit them for the annual of power each evening. The pastor 
outing, on January 2fith, two weeks expressed the sincere thanks of the 
from Friday night. A splendid pro-1 congregation last evening to Mr. 
gramme of sports and entertainment Baker, 
has been arranged, and an enjoyable 
time is assured to the sixty or mors 
boys who are expected to take in the 
trip. Supper was served to the boys.
Mesdames Pequegnat, Percy, An
guish. C. Brown, Colquhoun and G.
D. Watt acting as hostesses for the

Charming Crepe De Chine 
Waists, Value up to $5.00 

Sale Price $3.29
Here’s a bargain that will be quickly 

snapped up. About 30 Crepe De Chine 
Waists in dainty colors and smart styles on 
sale to-morrow and Saturday at—

—*—

FIRST BAPTIST

i Laid at Rest Î
>♦-*»* ; t-t

Citas. Huffman

The special services at the First 
Baptist are being well attended, and 
tlie interest is deepening. Rev. Mr. 
Baker, of tlie Colborne St. Church,

COATS SUITSThe funeral of the late 
Huffman took place yesterday after
noon from his late residence No. 21. 
St. George St. to Sydenham St. 
Methodist Church. Before leaving 
the home a short service for the im
mediate relatives was held. Rev Mr 
Smythe and Rev. Mr. Softley of the 
St. James church taking part. At the 
church a service was conducted by 
the pastor of the church, Rev. W. 
Smythe, assisted by Rev. Jas, Chap
man of Shettstone Memorial Baptist 
church.

Charles

Sale Price Sale PriceThe sermon subject last 
evening was the 15th of St. Luke’s 
Gospel,—the Lost—how we become 
lost and how the recovery may take 
place. Seldom has a more illumin
ating sermon been heard from this 
familiar passage. The music was ex
cellent. Miss Anguish sang in splen
did voice, "I’m a Pilgrim,” and “I’ve 
a Saviour.” Mrs. D. L. Wright gave 
at the conclusion of the service “The 
Silent Communion,” which followed 
very fittingly the message of the 
hour. Rev. Mr. Woodside of Zion 
church will preach this evening, and 
Mrs. Leeming will sing.

$5.59 $10.95
and up $3.29cand up

Second Floor Second flooroccasion.

Rev. Wm. Smythe spoke very feel
ingly in reference to the deceased, 
whom he admired for his true 
Christian spirit. The choir ot the 
church assisted, also Mr. R. Knott, 
who sang a solo with much feeling, 
"Some Time, Somewhere”. At the 
conclusion of the service the inter
ment took place in Mount Hope 
cemetery. The pallbearers were re
latives of the family.

The following is a list of the 
floral offerings: Pillow, “Father.” 
family; anchor, employees Brantford 
Carriage Co., cross, Ladies Aid and 
Missionary Society of Sydenham St. 
Church; Gates-a-jar, Trustees and 
official board of Sydenham street 
Methodist church; wreath,. Syden
ham street church choir; wreath, 
Mrs. Knott and A. A. Knott; basket 
of roses. Miss L. Turner and Miss 
M. Jones: sprays. Adult Bible Class, 
Sydenham street Methodist church: 
Jackson Mission Circle, Sydenham 
St., Methodist Church, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Scruton. Misses E. and M. Davis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Welsh. Mrs. C. 
Fountain, Mr. and Mrs. F. Alder- 

Mr. ana Mrs. C. Hodges, Mrs.

Gandy
Specials

Friday and Saturday Only

e

49c a Yard
Saturday Morning 9 to 12

ISEVERELY BURNEDSTOMACH VERSUS
EYES Supt. Trumper of Dominion 

Steel Company
■ i ■ ——

Meets with an Unfortunate 
Accident as Result of 

Explosion

o’clock only Hand Dipped Choqolates— 

Nut Clusters, Caramel Cen
tres and also .tseveral other 

On sale Friday and 
Saturday mornings, 10 to 12 
o’clock. Afternoons, 3 to 5 on
ly—a high class confection for 
which you would pay 50c per 
pound anywhere— <

If your digestion is out of 
order you at once seek the 
cause. You do not keep « 

V eating the same things as W 
—, when you arc well. ^
© Treat your eyes as fairly W
— as you do your stomach. Do — 
© not force them to continue ©
— to do their regular work — 
© when they are strained, but ©

let us examine them, ascer- _ 
© tain the cause of the strain © 

and relieve it.

This is a very superior qual
ity of Shantung Silk, full yard 
wide, free from dust- and a per
fect washing Silk.

A fortunate purchase made 
over six months ago, make this 
low price possible.

Kinds.

Mr. C. Trumper, Superintendent 
of the Dominion Steel Products Co., 
met with a severe and painful mis
hap last night.

Outside the buildings proper 
there is a fuel oil tank, and trouble 
resulted from the break of a steam 
connection in the same. Mr. Trum
pet- went to see what was the mat
ter and on opening a trap, a light 
which he was carrying set fire to 
gas which had accumulated therein. 
There was a loud explosion and Mr. 
Trumper was badly burned about 
tlie face and hands. He was removed 
to his home at 11 Chestnut Ave., 
and medical assistance summoned.

The flames sprang up in the air 
some twenty feet or more and the 
firemen were summoned. However 
the steam escaping from the broken 

_ _ _ — ^ pipe had extinguished the conflag-
©©©@®®9©V ration before their arrival.

49c 29cYard a Poundson.
and Miss F. Alderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
John English, Mr. and Mrs.
Miller, Miss Longbottom and Mrs. D. 
McKay. Ladies of W. L. Hughes. 
Limited., Mr. and Mrs. J. Graham, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hughes, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Kilgour. Mr. and Mrs 
J. Lang, Mrs. Drake. J McDonald 
and family, Mrs. Smith and Willie, 
Miller and Millau, Mr. and Mrs. 
Showier and Wesley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Alderson, Mr. and Mrs. E. K. 
Bacon, Mr. and Mrs. H- L. Ouall}, 
Mr C. Brown. Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Page 
Mrs. Fowler and famüy. M-. and 
Mrs. L. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. L I - 
Scruton, Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. 1. 
Hewitson.

Geo.

Limited
OPTOMETRISTS

52 MARKET ST.
Mannfsctnrlng Optician _

A fast North of Dalheusle Street A 
Both phooffn for appointment*
*»«•• TotMday and Saturday 

K venin ge

Main Floor

1-E B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited JANUARY
SALE

JANUARY
SALE

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Obituary
Emmerson Heart

The death took place on Wednes
day. Jan. 10th, at his late residence, 
Hazel Dell Farm, Onieda, of Em
merson Peart a prominent and suc
cessful and highly esteemed farmer 
of Haldimand Conuty.
Mr. Peart was a son of the 
Thomas Peart and spent his entire 
life in Onieda and was at the time 
of his death in his 73rd year.

Resides a sorrowing wife there 
is left to mourn the loss of a faith
ful and devoted father, three daugh
ters and five sons,
Mrs. W. H. Pickett and Mr. Andrew 
W. Peart of this city.

e mbjjwosioe R”*‘i X/VANTED—Maid for general house 
* ’ work. Apply evenings, seven 

to eight. Mrs. Fred Popplewell, 29 
Lome Crescent.Leavep for Quebec in Con- i 

nection with the Depth j 
of His Father

Score Fresh Successes 
Against the Foe on the 

Riga Front

—<$>—
YXfANTED—Reliable Nurse for trip 
• to England. Apply 121 Darling 
street.

Infant Batson
The funeral of Sherman N. Bat

son. infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Batson, took place from the family 
residence Wednesday afternoon to 

The service,
cleaners, for 

on English and
XX7ANTED—-Card 
' ’ night work.
American cards. Experienced men 
preferred.
The Slingsby Mfg. Co., Ltd., Brant
ford, Ont.

Rev. Mr. Woodside left for Sher
brooke. Quebec, by the noon train, 
to-day, called there by the sudden 
death of his father.

The deceased has been a resident 
farmer of the St. Francis Valley dis
trict, just outside of the City of 
Sherbrooke, nearlv all his life, and 
was held in the highest esteem in 
the community.

He leaves to mourn his great loss 
in addition to the sorrowing widow, 
a family of three sons and four 
daughters.

Rev. Mr. Woodside will have the 
sympathy of citizens generally in 
his great loss.

By Courier I .-'lise*I Wire.

Petrogvad, Jan.
Admiralty per Wireless Press) — 
Russian troops yesterday captured 
a village in the Riga sector of the 
northern Russian front which has 
been stubbornly defended by Ger
man troops with a great number < f 
machine guns, says an official 
statement issued to-day by the Rus
sian war department. Fighting in 
tile region south ot Lake Habit con
tinues.

The lateMt. Hope cemetery, 
which was very impressive, was^con-
Manydbelutiful floral tributes were 

received, including: Basket, cousins 
Frank and Isobel Wood; sprays, 
mother and father, grandma and 
grandpa Anders, great grandma and 
grandpa Fonger, uncle Hugh and 
aunt Jessie, uncle Sam and aunt 
Minnie, uncle Harvey, aunt Sadie 
Heames, grandma and grandpa Bat
son. uncle George, aunt Maine and 
Dolly, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Lundy, 
uncle Tom and aunt Ruth Batson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shannon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Reibling. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Hawley, uncle Ran and aunt Nellie 
Devereux, Mr. and Mrs. Clark V an- 
Every, Miss Eva Vansickle, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Crane, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. 
Greer and Marie (Woodstock).

late 11 .— (British
For particulars, apply

YVANTED—Office and messenger 
boy for all day. Apply Courier

one dauglit.ei office.

XXfANTED—First class wood pat
tern maker at once. Apply 

Pratt & Lctchworth.The Rev. J. R. Johns, minister of 
the Union Church, in Morris, Mani
toba, reports that “the union of the 
Presbyterian and Methodist church
es in Morris has brought about a 
new appreciation of what the church 

Rev. W. C. Hindson, pastor of the 
Woolwich Baptist Church, Guelph, 
who has had six months’ leave of 
absence during which time he has 
been acting as chaplain to the 153rd 
Battalion, has now tendered his re
signation to the church in order to 
continue his military duties.

VyANTED—Good boy 
v Apply in own handwriting. Bo 

18 Courier Office.

for offic
illlMMM
= mHorses Wanted! ■

î Yy ANTED—Bright 
” Hydrographic 

Must be a good penman and have 
matriculation, 
opportunity for the right chap. Ap-

young man tor 
Survey worlw

Temporary reduction, passenger 
train service to facilitate freight 
movements, effective Sunday, Janu
ary 14th, 1917. Particulars from 
Ticket Agent, Canadian Pacific Rail
way or W. B. Howard, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

This is a splendid

ST“i.
SATURDAY, JAN. 13th li

■4>
Mrs. Silley

The funeral took place yesterday 
52 Brock PRIEST DEAD.

. By ("«iiiricr Leaned Wire.
| Winnipeg. Jan. 11.—Rev. Father 
Joachim Albert Allard, formerly 
vicar-eenera! and administrator of 

fl l he diocese, died here yesterday

from her late residence,
Street, of Mrs. Elizabeth Silley. The 
services at the house and grave were 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Whalen 
of THdttV Anglican Church, inter- 
me?5it ttiok place in Mt. Hope cem- (i

S for the purpose of buying lior- 
j ses, aged 5 to 9 years and 
g weighing 1300 lbs and upward
^tlMHIWIIHHiltllimilllUNimiHimnilN(RIHHIH)HIINintlH1lltHIIIIIHIIHWim(MIIIIHmillllllH<? I OR«'d ’ii).

DON’T thluk. because you bave taken 
many remedies In vain tlmt your case ia 
incurable. Hood’s Sa rsa va villa has cured 
many seemingly hopeless eases of sevofula. 
catarrh, rheumatism, kidney eomplaint, 

psla and general debility. Take

cnuareri^cty s
FOR FLETCHER’S w»

CASXOR i Ailyspepi
Lloyd's. Ietery.

x

6—-

Swagger Hats for Late Winter
and Early Spring Wear Worth np 
to $5 00, Specially Priced $2.19

A little Lot of A bout Forty Fetching 
Hats—Just fresh From our work
rooms to-day. The Greater Number 
are made of Black Velvet of good qual
ity, prettily trimmed. On sale Friday 
and Saturday.

$2.19
Second Floor

Dresses
Sale Price

$7.95
and up

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

I I

mM r#mr

For Tired, Aching Feet
We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before. *

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

Neill Shoe Co.
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Bell Phone 474.
122 COLBORNE ST.
SHOE CO.

For
Teamsters
Lumbermen

Linemen
We have everything 

! that is warm and 
.comfortable, includ
ing the following—

Heavy Rubbers 
and Sox, Leg
gings, Prospect
or’s Boots, Felt 
Boots, etc.

For those who go 
skating we are fully 
equipped to handle 
your needs':

3
COLES’/ SHOE 

COMPANY

Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day ami night
: Clifford’s Old Stand

78 Cnlhome St. 
Weekly Prizes lor Highest 

Score
Highest Score Yesterday 

made by
I’eanuckle Cancella (121)

Come in.Admission Free.

Ruby Bob and Gentleman 
Jim in the Limelight

FitzSimmons and Corbett, Old Time Champions 
Renew Their Former Feud

New York, Jan. 10.—Witiiin a Weeks of Vancouver, British Colum- 
snort time Ruby Robert Fitzsimmons bia, does not live, while Fitz 
former

has
middleweight and heavy- selected McDonald to carry the Fitz- 

weight champion, and James J. Cor- simmons standard in coming ring 
belt, former heavyweight champion, battles, 
are expected to reach far back into 
history, dig up the old moss-covered 
axes and begin their feud right 
where it left off.

The reason for Ifie mediaeval in
clination Is found in an approaching 
contest between Billy Weeks and 
Roddy McDonald, 
from Canada. Each of them claims

Fitx isn’t given to raving x over 
youngsters, but after having seen 
McDonald in action, the one-time 
champion made the assertion that ho 
expected the youngster to capture 
the middleweight championship.

Corbett already has made his 
statements regarding W’eeks. Now 
he wants to see the youngsters get. 
together and decide who is the best 
picker.

McDonald is a native Canadian.
Weeks was born in Boston and 

has spent most of his time in Wes
tern Canada.
Cape Breton in Nova Scotia, 

i weighs about 155 pounds in good 
condition, and each stands about five 
feet eight inches high.

McDonald has appeared in 
York bouts, while Weeks started 
from Canadd to wont himself to this 
settlement.

Promoters already are angling for 
a match between the two,-with pro
mises of success.

middleweight i

the Canadian middleweight chan: 
pkinship and each lias made some
thing of a record.

Corbett Claims the equal of Billy

McDonald lived near 
Each

New

DEC.12p FRIDAY 
m NIGHT NES OF NORFOLKE

ALFRED ST. RINK

Town Council Meets for 
First Time and Organ

izes Committees
Brantford

EE vs
Paris

own CorrespondentFrom Our
Simcoe, Jan. 11.—That the value 

of land in Norfolk is not depreciat
ing is evident from the fact that 
a farm near Port Rowan, sold last 

- _ —, ___ week at auction by Sam King, to

g 25c and 35c g 5 "STSSS
sniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitirtiiiiHtiiiiiiiiiiiiinrë,!is;“etwtv%e,oSfbïï1d,iïï^‘>»oï

l*mk V'avvtl at 8.15 Sharp

riuvKs

ligiblc.
Town Council Organizes And. Ap- 

points Officers
The Town Council met at eight 

o’clock and adopted the report of 
the committee to appoint the stand
ing committees.

Finance—T. E. Langford, H. A. 
Carter, A. E. Slater and R. Craig. 

Board of Works—R. Cropp, U.
: Craig. A. Jaques and H. A. Carter.

Fire, Water and Light— J. .la* 
j que». Carter, Cropp and Craig.
1 Market and Parks—Carter, Geo. 
I Doughty, Langford.
I Industrial — Doughty,
Langford.

Charity—Craig Jaques,
Krompart.

Police — Slater, Krompart, Ja-

Slatev,

S. L.

(|ues.
j The first named in each case bc- 
! ing chairman.

Printing—Mayor Williamson.
Appointments

Clias. McGilvray, Board of 
Health; Dr. Grassett, M. H. O.; 
H. S. Trustee, D. F. Aiken; Library 
Board, W.A. McIntosh; Assessor. W. 
Jas McKnight; Collector, Chas L. 
Cross; Pound keeper. Jas. Sands; 
Fence Viewers, D. Matthews, Frank 
Jackson, Ainsley, Orwin; Court of 
Revision, Slater, Doughty, Langfoid 
and Craig.

Committee on Rebates, whole 
! council; Truant Officer, Thos. Had- 
jdow; Town Engineer, Guy Marstoa.

TThe truant officer reported 158 
calls during the year against 135 in 
1915. Five heads of families had 

; been brought to court.
I The council decided to collect the 
poll tax in 1917 and to increase the 
dog tax to thq maximum limit.

The question of an official rec
ognition of the return of resident 
soldiers who enlisted while 
dents was discussed and a commit
tee consisting of His Worship Mayor 

Messrs. Carter, 
(chairman) 

j was appointed to act in conjunction 
j with the I. O. D. L. in tendering a 
j banquet to them and their wives,
I was appointed. It is expected that 
this banquet will become a period- 

. ical function during the year.
| Mayor Williamson gave the coum* 
cil a brief outline of his trip to the 
Hamilton function of the 
Entente.”

Simcoe was visited - yesterday 
morning and afternoon by the sec
ond heavy snow fall of the year. 
The works department and private 
citizens turned out, however and 
pedestrian traffic on most of the 
streets was not inconvenienced much 
after the middle of the afternoon. 
The trolley service on the L. L. and 
N. was well maintained throughout 
l lie day.

I

resi-

Williamson and 
Craig and Langford

"Bonno

Conference For 
Boys Favored

the ministers of the city, the sup- 
j ermtendents ot the Sunday Schools 
and the teachers of boys in the ’teen 
age. met in the Y.M.C.A. on Tuesday 
night to discuss the advisability of 
holding a boys’ conference here 
simultaneously with the girls’ cou- 
ference to be held iu this city in. the 

| near future. The gathering was pre
sided over by Mr. John F. Schultz 
j secretary of the ”Y” and after con
siderable discussion, the following 

| resolution was unanimously carried.
"Wo pledge 

i Port to the Girls’ Conference now 
i under way and that the question oL 
I Boys' Conference be held in abey- 
! ance until the conclusion of tli => 
j Girls’ Conference, and that we re
quest the Sunday School Association 
to call a meeting immediately after 
this conference at which it is hoped 
there will ho a larger representation 
of tlie Sunday Schools, when the 
matter will be again considered an l 
if decided to promote it the same 
support given to the Girls’ Confer
ence will be extended to the Boys.

/

our hearty sup-

SIX »

Order a 
Sealed 
Package 
To-day

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 11,1917 <

I Astonishing Blunders of 
Germany’s War Machine

COINING EVENTS
■

BETHEL HALL, Thursday, Jan. 11, 
8 p.m., Mr. John Hay, pioneer 
missionary to the Indians of Cen
tral South America, will tell of 
his experiences. Come.

“ACRES OF DIAMONDS.” Plan of 
reserved scats for Dr. ConwelVs 
lecture Friday evening January 
12th, now open at Boles Drug 
Store. Holders of course tickets 
only may obtain reserved seats.

THE ANNUAL, MEETING of the 
Women's Hospital Aid will be 
held in the Library on Friday at 
3 p.m. 
tend.

HEAR REV. MR. WOODSIDE TO- 
NIGHT.—Revival services, First 
Baptist church. Mrs. Looming will 
sing. Mrs. Weight will recite, “The 
Silent Communion.” Don't miss 
this service.

REMEMBER WEEK OF PRAYER 
and Missionary Institute, Park 
Baptist Churhh, Jan. 15 to is. 
Outstanding speakers.
Ministerial Alliance, 
tant churches uniting. Watch this 
space for detailed program.

j What is a 
| Sapper?

w
Higher Command of the Enemy Has Failed Re

peatedly in Its Attemts at Strategy m mi. >>
-

lly W. A. Witlison 
(The following article is llie 

third in the series by Mr. W. A.
Willison, dealing with different 
aspects of the war situation.)
Because they defeated France srk, 

crushingly in ’70 ; because they gave 
forty years of thought and prepau- 
tion to destructive war; because 
they advertised their army, 
navy and their military progress; 
because their ambitions were xso 
great and victory so essential; lie- 
cause of these tilings, men 1'or two 
and a half years have spoken of 
Wilhelmstrasse and the German 
Higher Command as something ap
proaching the supernatural, some
thing so perfect and so organized 
that the forces of its will were in - : 
finitely superior to the military and 
naval establishments and minds of 
the Allied nations. Wilhelmstrasse 
has failed. The German army !.. 
failed. The German navy has failed, j met. and . .

failed, genius ol Britain. )
17. German "international” so- 

the workers

lo German arms and open the road
way to the East. The canal is ours 
and will remain ours. Tnp gateway 
is closed.

13. Germany and Sinn Fein
sought in Ireland to overthrow the 
British Empire. The German plan 
failed and Sinn Fein was punished.

14. The German navy was to 
hold the British navy in check while ; 
German raiders ruled the high seas, j 
The German navy is trapped in Kiel, j

15. German raiders were to de
stroy British commerce, 
commerce is destroyed.

, Submarine Failure 
'1C. German submarines were 

to do what German raiders failed to

He is the private in the Canadian Engineers 
who has made this unit famous in France. 
He acts as a foreman of “working parties” 
carrying on engineering work at the front.

All interested please at-

their

High Class Men are
Needed as SappersGerman

Civil engineers, construction foremen, men 
with trades of all kinds, and 
horsemen are urgently need
ed for the Canadian Engin
eers.
Intresting circulars on work of the 
Canadian Engineers in France can 
be had at Canadian Engineers’ Re
cruiting Depot, 94 Dalhousie St.,
Brantford, or from Recruiting Of
ficer, Canadian Engineers, Armor
ies, Toronto.

zik,accomplish. Britain lor months net
ted German submarines at the rate

Auspices 
All Protes-

of one a week at least. (We cannot 
givq anything approaching to defin
ite figures but the first German sub- 

has | marine campaign was completely j 
overcome by the naval

y
DIED.

PEA KT—At
O’Nieda Township,
Co., on Wednesday.
1917, Emerson Peart, in his 73rd 
year. The funeral will také place 
from his late residence,.on Friday, 
Jan. 12th, 1917. at 2 o'clock p.m. 
to the Methodist Church, York. 
Interment in Jubilee Cemetery.

his late residence, 
Haldimand 

Jan. loth. German war strategy has 
Why? Becauefc of blunders. No nat-
ion in tile world’s history has blun- cialism was to capture 
de red so • badly in vital considéra.- of France and England and paralyze 
lions or so decidedely wrought its industrial activity. French and Brit- 
own ruin. Germany has blundered I ish labor repudiated that socialism, 
ill the following instances:— 1 18. Germany believed Italy

1. The purpose ol' the Belgian -n- would subscribe to her war aggres- 
vasion was to overwhelm France, sion and her brutal treatment of 
The German Higher Command an- Belgium. ' Italy smashed the Triple 
ticipated no resistance of moment Alliance and refused to be a part- 
from the little nation. It was so con- ner in the attempt to destroy mod- 
fident that it did not trouble about ern civilization.
its heavy seige arti'lery. Belgium These are some of the German 
held the enemy in check and Franco blunders. They damn Germany as a 
completed its mobilization. The cost nation of incompetent militarists, 
of I liât blunder cannot be estimated. The history of Wilhelmstrasse forever

disposes of the contention that there 
is that in the gospel of power which 
makes for military genius. The Al
lies have blundered. But they WH1 
win the war. The Central Empires 
have persistently blundered, and the 
siege which was to have won the 
world for them has turned to a 
siege which will surely destroy them.

tY.x

MITCHELL—In Detroit, on Satur
day, Jan. 6th, 1917, Theodore 
Mitchell, aged 33 years. The fun
eral will take place from the resi
dence of his sister, Mrs. James T. 
Whittaker, 3 Darling street, at 
3.30 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 12. In- 
termeiit-at Mount Hope Cemetery.

....................................................................... .

Reid & Brown
1 Undertakers

2. The plan of the enemy was 
lo destroy the enemies of France. 
His strategy failed. He succfceded in 
wipiling much of the industrial 
areas of the Republic but lie did not 
succeed in his vital object. The for
ward march on Paris was spectac
ular and the capital might have been 
taken. But the Frencft army was un
broken and the menace to the en
emy flanks too great. The battle, ol’ 
I lie Marne defeated all possibility 
of a conquering German army. The 
enemy had lost the war.

3. Germany hoped for British 
neutrality or to fool Britain into 
fancied security until the blow had 
fallen on France. Britain declared

814-816 Colbome St-
Residence 448~~ phone 459
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H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

108 DALHOUSU'l STREET 
Both Phones 23

war on August 4, and those who 
‘ 1 might have wavered were delermin- 

e«r by llie "enemy’s scrap of paper” 
diplomacy. f

j 4. Germany miscalculated the 
military power of Russia and hoped 
to destroy France before the North

ern Empire could mobilize in force.
Russia answered German calcula
tions by an offensive which threat- . .... .
ened the very gates of Hungary. bavlllgt> Certificates maturing in

5. For years Germany boasted ol' ^iree years, in denominations of
her air supremacy and warned the $35, .$50 anti $100, was announced 
world that the Zeppelin would lie today by the Minister of Finance as 
one of the most destructive forces in an opening sum in connection with 
modern warfare. Germany lost any his campaign for thrift, 
claim to air supremacy early in the ,, ^ Purchase of this issue by the
war, and the Zeppelin has failed I Canadian public will assist in the
completely as an effective instru- "macing of Canada s war expendi-
ment of aggression. are and the establishment of credits

k t “»*“*■ «ts&surysrjs, f?Si . .!’y, \el a" i be obtainable fiom any bank or pos- 
îaids. She completely failed to ap- tal money order office, will be sold 
preciate either Britsih or French for $21.50, $43 and $86, these pri- 
psychology. tes being lor denominations of

7. German military writers dis-1 $25, $50 and $100 respectively. This
, missed the British Dominions as means that the government is pre-

Building a Church negligible military quantities. They S pared to return at the end of three
Dr. Spencer treated Matt. 16:18 have become powerful war factors j years $25 for every $21.50 loaned to 

“Upon This Rock I will build my both in troops and munitions output. I it at the present time, thus giving a 
Church” with much power and inter-j 8. Germany worked for and discount of $3.50 on every such cer- 
est. The true Church was not a anticipated a successful rebellion in t'iicate. 11 is provided that the cor- 
stone structure, hut a spiritual edifice South Africa. The country at large lificates may be surrendered at any 
of regenerated souls of men of all Proved aggressively loyal to Brit- time* during the first 12 mouths at 
nations. Part of the church was ish connection and British institu- their purchase price; 
above, part below, the triumphant tiens. but within 24
and militant body. Some day it 8 ' * Tml''^reniolinto „ .a“d within 36 months at $23.25 for ev-
would be all one. Peter was inspired Egypt and repudiation of British ery $21.50 paid. This means that

He 11 uc ol the favonte dreams ]ongel. the certificates arc held
the higher the rate of interest that 
will be obtained.

Issued by Dominion Gov
ernment to Promote 

Thrift in Canada
<§.*—

Ottawa, Jail. 11.—An issue of war

Immanuel
Baptist Revival

after 12 
months at 

and after 24 months hut

to make this great confession. .
was also overcome by Satan immed- “ | Bern hardi and his school, 
lately after,-" so that Christ said to dian Princes and Indian 
him, “Get Thee behind Me Satan." i r°uKbt hand to hand with.
The Church was owned by Christ. My against, tbe lorces of Germany

the soil ot Belgium. Eygpt remained
the loyal"

In-
troops

Britain Encourage Thrift.
The plan will givo the general 

public the opportunity of contribu
ting by their savings lo the winning 
of the war, and at the same time eu- 

and promote individual

oil

Church. It did not belong to man or

on now, and Jesus had promised pro- . . " „l lnR ln , ’ei French
tection.” The gates of hell shall not1 fîefy ’ Germany in the summer of
orevail aeainst it ” Messrs Smith ' 813 moved mightily to destroyand Eberall assisted ^n the music. ! armies and !°st her,last

I chance of a drawn war. A year later
: Brussiloff and a new Russia 
hammering at the gates of the Cen
tral Empires—one of 'the most 
markable

courage
thrift and economy throughout the 
Dominion, 
the opinion of the minister be of in
calculable national benefit both for 
the present and for the future and 
would go far to avert the consequen
ces of any temporary depression 
which might result through disloca
tion of business after the war. The 

certificates will provide *a strong

Such a result would in

The pastor’s wife, Mrs. Alexander, 
also contributed a solo, and a most 
instructive meeting was enjoyed.The 
attendance was very good.

Were

re-
instances of national re

covery in the world’s history.
11. Germany, failing in 

great theatres, hoped to win control 
of the Balkans, Roumania bars her 
path and Serbia—more remarkable 
even than Russia—is on the battle 
front again.

12. The Suez Canal was to fall

;|4444»444»»»4»»44»4»»4-4“»4»»»»F»-H-4+4[+]

:: BOTH

STOCKS GO TO AMERICA, 
lty Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Jan. 11—Efforts of the 
British treasury to mobilize Ameri
can and other securities, owned by 
British subjects for government pur
poses, have brought to New York 
during the last few months stocks 
and bonds worth mdre than $400,- 
000,000 according to estimates made 
iu banking circles today. The latest 
addition is $20.000.000 received yes
terday by J. P. Morgan and Com
pany.

new
incentive to thrift and economy in 
order that money may be saved for 

The kind of thrift

her

their purchase, 
for which the minister appeals is 
that which results in the saving ot 

tor the purchase of these so
it is pointed out that un-

632 PHONES
♦money

curities. - . .
dcr facilities afforded by the banks, 
post office savings branches and 
other financial depositaries, sums of 

dollar and upwards are received

♦
4*
♦

MITCHELL’S *
*one

on deposit.
The minister acknowledges the

which has been given hnn ** 
Messrs C. A. Bogert, General 

Manager of the Dominion Bank, II. - - 
V. F. Jones, Assistant General | j 
Manager of the Canadian Bank ol 
Commerce and J P Bell, General 
Manager of the Bank of Hamilton, 
in working out tho details ol the

♦

Ëüi *as-
+sistuncc ♦

byFIFTH AUSTRIAN WAR LOAN.
My Courier Leased Wire.

London, Jan. 11.—A Vienna des
patch gives the preliminary result of 
the fifth war loan as 4,4 12,860,060 
kronen, says a Reuter despatch from 
Amsterdam. The despatch says that 
llie final figures will lie published 
later.

®W ♦m *

♦
♦
4

TAXI ID Ai 4plan.
PURCHASED INTERNED PLANES, 
liv Courier Leaned At ire.

' London. Jan. 11.—An Amsterdam 
despatch lo The Times says that the 
Dutch government has purchased 
several interned airplanes from the 
belligerent powers.________

4
♦
4
4
♦
4
4
♦

TOURING CAR 4
♦

Seras©
*1 P ♦
4
4-
4*

■ 41/ 4
4Brantford' 55 Darling NSt.

J g j» + + ♦♦♦ + »+♦ ♦♦♦■14444444 44-FM-FM-»4 4»»4444 44-444»♦ Q

♦LIEUT. C. McL. FRY, 
navigation officer of the Canadian 

bout

*
+
*torpedo

when she was supposed to he lost 
in the storm.

destroyer Grilse

e

JT is hard to break S' l
the chains of habit.

It took one man six
months to stop saying “Gee Whiz.”
It is astonishing how habit will keep a person 
asking for “the same as usual” tea long after 
she has intended to try Red Rose Tea. Why 
let habit prevent you enjoying this richly 
flavored Indian-Ceylon blend?

BnssaniB

V

Printing
We arc supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers, Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

Phone 87026 King St.

115

■ - ' . yyr ' ' ’»**-yvArW * 'L -w-%/"X. L Vîi/VA'Wt T A X -*.**. J-c, %| X -

y

The Chicago Automatic

PENCIL SHARPENER
........................... ............... .

needed by every Pencil User Every
where. Sharpens all standard size Pen
cils. Will not break the lead.

PlplUJ
■ TiwHPWMrii

PRICE $1.50

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St,Both Phones 569

JR. HOSPITA
HAD VE

Interesting Re 
nual Meeting 
Re-Elected Ï

The annual mue lin g nr tli 
Hospital Aid took pla 
afternoon in the Y. \v. c. \ 
a very successful gathering, 
reports served to show i 
amount of efficient work.

President’s Report
Miss Sanderson submitted 

lowing:—
.1915 was what we might 

year of big tilings, in that it 
completion of a fully o 
obstetrical ward, for which, i 
A. has been responsible.

Following the stress and s 
great filings, usually comes 
1916 has only been the j 
smaller things, viz. : providii 
tilings necessary for its t 
nevertheless, great tilings. Jit 
minds, must be sustained, h 
to retain usefulness and efill 
Throughout the past year thi 
been an average of seven lij 
mates, which have made sm 
of a demand on the time o 
willing to sew. and as the 
reports show, there is const 
credit due those of our lij 
who have been most faithful 
tendance and help.

The beginning of 1916 fiJ 
on a fairly substantial fj 
basis, and although during tl 
considerable money has bee 
pended, we have endeavored 
expenses with as little denial 
the hitherto generous public 
sible. In June a lawn talent 
held, which, with the favor 
weather-man, and the very 
support of each member, as j 
the presence and help of thJ 
A. and the public in a 
proved a wonderful succêl 
sum of $82 was cleared fq 
treasury, which, with the sms 
ance on hand, we were enaj 
leave the larger balance in tl 
treasury untouched.

ce y

We have also had the pi 
and pleasure of lending a 
hand to good work outside < 
own organization.
Gamble demonstration in th<

At the F

C.A.. with the assistance o 
J.H.A.. the sum of $51 was 
for Belgian relief, supplei 
with a cheque for $1 (i from th
pany.

eld day for the 125th 
d.v tfooth was undertaJ 

Our members, and. clear ol" ex 
the sum of $101 was handed c 
the treasurer.

Also to Captain Mary Plu 
for the “Canadian Soldiers 
Comfort Commission.” we send 
nation of $10, while the usual fl 
mas donation to the hospital 
crate of oranges for the patieiJ 
the year’s subscription to the 
azine, “Good Housekeeping.!] 
the nurses, was not omitted.

At our November meeting, 
solution was passed that the 
A. be asked to grant the J.H.J 
privilege for their own interel 
conducting the tea room in d 
tion with the annual rum magi 
which we feel could lie made a 
success by the liearfv co-opd 
of each member. This was prd 
at tlie December meeting of q 
H. A. for their consideration] 
wc have great confidence that | 
meet with approval.

In presenting this report, i 
like to thank each of our bd 
tors, to the Board of Governd 
their kindness in providing oui 
with its own bath, also stand] 
running water, and for remo] 
the pillar which had been a] 
sore, as well as an inconvel 
To Miss Forde, the superinta 
for her kind assistance in J 
ways during the year. To the. 
C. A. for the use of the Chili 
To Mr. S. G. Read-ton the loal 
machine, and (o all who have | 
way shown their interest ii 
work of our society.

In closing, may I just say tl] 
attendance at our weekly a 
meetings has not been as lari 
desired, nor vet what tlie work] 
demands, and shall we fail td 
the ever-increasing need, for] 
of more workers? To those | 
members who have not mad] 
their way to be present. I | 
like to add. that your presened 
prove an inspiration, and yd

Pa’s Going to
isttb 5W WOçJâp:
1BU.5 toil RIGHT
WHERE TO T>KSi>CF

SUREJ—thetrea:
CEDRIC? ,8

(V.f

■ f !

)

Ceerr'e*,. Ill* W» New«i»«»e, F<

■

1

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

AN ELECTRIC VACUUM 
CLEANER FOR .$30.00

We have a srlictly guaranteed 
machine which we would be 
glad to demonstrate to you.

T. J. MINNES
' !) King St.1‘honc 301.
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Q 6ec s Bonne Entente —Leaders of the Delegation of French Canadians Now Touring English Speaking Provinces to

Promote a More Cordial Understanding with Quebec Province.

SEVEN

ORGANIZE TO FILL : 
RANKS Of 2151

I

HAD VERY SUCCESSFUL YEAR V|l -

r\
1 Jl

, W:l
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M
*fa System Adopted Whereby 

Inéligibles Pledge Them
selves to Obtain 

Recruits

flInteresting Reports Submitted at An
nual Meeting—Miss Elsie Sanderson 
Re-Elected President

| - ' x. !\r
t!

x X

I The formation of a chain system 
whereby a number of civilians band 
themselves together for the purpose 
of securing each one eligible recruit, 
was decided on last evening at a 
meeting of the executive of the 
Brant Rcruiting League with Lt.- 
Col C. H. Williams, chief recruit
ing officer of No. 2 Military Divis
ion. who urged upon the meeting 
the necessity of taking some immed
iate action to revive recruiting for 
the 215th batt.

of opinion was to the effect 
that the 215th is now gaining its 
second wind, and after its re-organ
ization will go ahead with rapid

Igp*
'I lie annual meeting of the Junior operation

to the work.
a very material support HQN.d.BUREAU P^plHospital Aid took place yesterday 

afternoon in the Y. W. C. A. It 
a very successful gathering, and the 
reports served to show 
amount of efficient work.

IrELSIE M. SANDERSON,
President.

The 1!>10 Report of the “Junior 
Hospital Aid."

While the demands for

was
.

É3 «fat !a large J•-

4 jfëiM J d.E.A. DUEUCPresident’s Report
Miss Sanderson submitted the fol

lowing:—
l!lir> was what we might term a 

year of big tilings, in that it saw the 
completion of a fully equipped 
obstetrical ward, for which, the J.H. 
A. has been responsible.

Following the stress and strain of 
great things, usually comets a lull. 
1916 lias only been the year of 
smaller things, viz. : providing the 
things necessary for ils upkeep: 
nevertheless, great things, like great 
minds, must he sustained, in order 
to retain usefulness and efficiency. 
Throughout the past year there has 
been an average of seven little in
mates, which have made somewhat 
of a demand on the time of those 
willing to sew. and as the various 
reports show, there is considerable 
credit due those of our members 
who have bceu most faithful in at
tendance and help.

The beginning of 1916 found us 
oil a fairly substantial financial 
basis, and although during the year 
considerable money has been 
pended, wc have endeavored to meet 
expenses with as little demand on 
the hitherto generous public as pos
sible. In June a lawn talent tea was 
held, which, with the favor of the 
weather-man, and the very loyal 
support of eacli member, as well as 
the presence and help of the W.H. 
A. and the public in general, 
proved a wonderful succfess—the 
sum of $82 was cleared for our 
treasury, which, with the small bal
ance on hand, we were enabled to 
leave the larger balance in the city 
Ireasury untouched.

1 ]r'. „ , patriotic
and Red Cross work have been many 
during the year, the members of the 
Junior Hospital Aid have been 
loyal to the auxiliary.

Eleven monthly business meetings 
have been held while I he sewing 
meetings have been held in the club 

each Wednesday afternoon, 
wit,b the exception of the months of 
July and August.

The work has consisted mainly of 
supplying linen and baby garments 
for the ward. Two 
thirty seven yards of flannelette, 
hundred and three yards of nainsook 
have been purchased, making in. all 
ninety-one finished garments.

In January the members of the 
J. H. A. assisted by Mrs. Brown- 
Lewers raised the sum of sixty-one 
dollars and eighty-five cents («1 
85) in aid of the 
Fund.

S- ' 5 E *:YFm ♦■

MR-JUSTICE v PELLETIER1
very ? IS1 The general con-m X:V : S ' :k.

census

iiroom
strides once more.

While the district had been w=ll 
drained by recruiting,
Spence in his opening words expres
sed the belief that more men might 
yet be obtained in Brant County.

Lt.-Col. Williams in view of the 
urgent pressure from Ottawa, had 
been asked to visit battalions thro
ugh-out the whole of the Military 
Division, and had found recruiting 
to be lowest in Brant County dur* 
ing the past three months. With tko 
addition of Haldimand and Norfolk 
counties to the recruiting of the 
215th, he considered that every ef
fort should be put forth to bring 
the battalion tor full strength. Col. 
Williams reviewed briefly the pres1- 
ent recruiting activities in other 
counties of the division.

HON.A.TURGEON H.R.DRUM-- 
-MONO

• \-fa
Mr. J. H.f x *.

hundred and 
one

<: ri afa 1

■> A
r;-|

5SlF 1 e'r
!:y1

L >'

w ,
t j PSerbian Relief

X ZEPHERIN/' DEGASPES 

’"^ERBERTfa. BEAUBIEN]

Vj*
The Lawn Talent Tea held at the 

residence of Mrs. J. A. Sanderson, 
Dufferin avenue, was such a success 
that everyone decided that it would 
be well to use this method of raising 
funds annually.

On “Battalion Day" which the 
Daughters of the Empire held in 
Agricultural Dark, the candy booth 
was in charge of the J. 41. A. The 
sum of one hundred and one dollars 
was handed over by the president for 
the afternoon and evening sale of 
candy.

At Christmas, aside from the us
ual remembrances at the hospital, 
an appropriation of ten dollars was 
forwarded to. Miss Plummer of the 
Canadian Soidiqfs Field Comforts 
Commission for gifts to be sent to 
the soldiers for the Christmas sea-

\p.EtlAMARCHEfr

■fa Lomer Gouin, Premier or Quebec is the large central figure, the others whose

prominent and influential residents of Quebec province.

■■2 y

names are attached in the cut, are and
extended the hope that support 
would be tendered to the 215th 
batt., so as to bring it level 
with the other units now being re
cruited. Col. Williams emphasized 
the necessity of a good - morale 
among the men of a battalion, and 
the necessity of increasing the ranks 
of a battalion to sustain the morale. 
He expressed assurance that support 
would be given to Brant County by 
Haldimand and Norfolk.

Mr. Spence replying to Lt.-Col. 
Williams, admitted that recruiting 
in Brant County ,had been at a very 
low ebb since, the return of the 
215th from Camp, but was sure that 
a marked improvement would be 
shown following upon the re-organ
ization of the battalion and the rég
istration system.

A campaign to create an atmsopli- 
cre of enthusiasm, fostered through 
public meetings and speeches, 
advocated by the speaker.

Lt.-Col. Williams considered that 
since recruiting mgs 
longer- effective,’' Tl 
fluence should be. brought to bear 
for a personal canvass. Tie emphas
ized the influence to be exerted to” 
recruiting by civilians, telling of the 
manner in which 17» men had been 
recruited In three weeks in

ex

ist Vice President—Miss Mildred 
Cook.

2nd Vice President-^-Miss 
Kippax.

Secretary—Miss Winnifred Ryan.
Treasurer—Miss Nora Tomlinson.
Executive Representatives—Miss 

M. Whitaker, Miss A. Harold.
Sewing Committee—Miss Mildred 

Cook.
Purchasing Committee—Miss Ella 

C haler a ft, Miss Clara Sanderson.
Visiting Committee—Miss E. Pres

ton.

Christmas Regards From 
the Australian Cadets

company of Australian Cadets, have 
offered their services in defence of 
their King and Country in ? cause, 
the worthiness of wnich needs no 
comment from me. They are going 
to help till the places ol' those brave 
Australian Brothers, who have 
brightened the pages of history with 
their self sacrifice and devotion to 
duty in the great war in which the 
Allies are now engaged. I am sure 
I voice the sentiments of all Brant
ford citizens, when I say it was a 
great pleasure for all of us to have 
the honor of entertaining you. rep
resenting as you do, that part of the 
British Empire which has done so 
much for the Mother Country in the 
great fight for liberty and justice, in 
which we are engaged. I would ask 
you to assure the young members of 
the League that a hearty receptiou 
awaits them here when the oppor
tunity is given es v’ich'T 
be in the near future.1

Kindly convey to Major Simons, 
Lieut. Shacklock and all other mem
bers of your company my very best 
regards.

Wishing you a happy and pros
perous New Year, I am.

Yours faithfully.
DUFFERIN T. WILLIAMSON.

Helen

Organization Which Visited Brantford a Year 
Ago Send Remembrances—Reply of 

Mr. Williamsonsoil.

Several girls assisted at the rum
mage sale, the nurses' graduation, 
and the annual meeting of the Wo
men's Hospital Aid in Conservatory- 
Hall.

We have also had the privilege 
and pleasure of lending a helping 
hand to good work outside of our 
own organization.
Gamble demonstration in the Y.W.

Following are copies of a letter ces, are constantly inquiring whether 
received by Mr. D. T. Williamson, an opportunity will come to them to 
local Scout Commissioner, from the make a tour similar to the last one.

Such an idea is. of course, a matter 
which can only be reckoned as being 
in the dim distance.

When it is remembered how many 
kind helpers we have to recognize 
in Canada, we know you will over- 

to- look the circular nature of our sea
son’s greetings.

Sincerely yours.
(Sgd.) ARTHUR COYNE. 

Secretary Young Australian League. 
The Reply

Brantford, January 4, 1917. 
Mr. Arthur Coyne.
Secretary Young Australian League, 

Perth. Australia.
My dear friend!—

It gave me much pleasure to re
ceive to-day your very kind letter of 
November 24. 1916, and I thought it 
was rather a coincidence that I 
should receive same on the 1st Anni
versary of the memorable visit of 
yourself and company to Brantford, 
which you will remember occurred, 
January 4. 1916.

I am taking the liberty of liand- 
whilc the jug a copy of your esteemed favor 

to caeli o! the papers here tor pub
lication, as I kuow how interested 
Brantford citizens generally will be 
in learning its contents. It fills my 
heart with pride to know that every 
eligible member of that

NEWS NOTES
At the Proctov- —<s>—

S. M. Silver, a peddler at Dubu
que. Ia.. overcome by illuminating 
gas. was pronounced dead by a phy
sician. but recovered after ,the city 
ambulance corps had given him pul- 
motor treatment for three and a halt' 
hours.

Beside these the J. H. A. has pro
vided 1 enamel cradle, 1 holder, 5 
yards of rubber, sheeting, 
pillows, 2 dozen washcloths. 2 doz
en woollen vests, 5 yards of flannel, 
6 dressing sacks and flowers and de
licacies frequently.

ETTA.J. LONG. Sec'y J. H. A.
Treasurer's Report, 1010.

Receipts—

secretary of the Australian Cadets, 
who visited Brantford last winter, 
and his reply: —

C.A., with the assistance of the 
J.H. A., the sum of $51 was raised 
for Belgian relief, supplemented 
with a cheque for $10 from the com
pany.

4 small
was

Perth. Australia,
Nov. 24, 1916 

Dear friend,-^As the Christmas 
season is coming on us our thoughts 
more frequently are travelling 
wards thç land of the Maple Leaf 
and the many friends 
there. During our travels we gath
ered such a store of impressions of 
your wonderful Dominion that we 
feel we shall carry them to the end 
of our lives. Prominent among those 
we carried away were the many 
kindnesses received .from your 
hands and the evidences of

K no
Ol field day for the 125th Batt.. 

ndv Sooth was undertaken by
trust will in

itie v

our members, and, clear of expenses 
the sum of $101 was handed over to 
the treasurer.

Four men suffering from smallpox 
reached Chicago, and after visiting 
several saloons and mingling with 
many people, were taken in charge 
by the police and isolated. Two 
other cases from outside points wero 
found several days ago.

$29.30Fees we made
Special Affairs:

Receipts from Proctor 
Gamble Demonstration 51.45 
Talent Tea

Also to Captain Mary Plummer, 
for the “Canadian Soldiers Field 
Comfort Commission." we sent a do
nation of $10, while the usual Christ
mas donation to the hospital of a 
crate of oranges for the patients and 
the year’s subscription to the mag
azine, “Good Housekeeping," for 
the nurses, was not omitted.

At our November meeting, a re
solution was passed that the W. H. 
A. be asked to grant the J.H.A. the 
privilege for their own interests, of 
conducting the tea room in connec
tion with the annual rummage sale, 
which we feel could be made a great 
success by the hearty co-operation 
of each member. This was presented 
at the December meeting of the W. 
H. A. for their consideration, and 
we have great confidence that it will 
meet with approval.

Grey
County by means of ineligible civ
ilians, pledging themselves to 
tain one recruit each for the 
alion. Col. Williams 
that the entire work and

82.00
$133.45 ob-

Donations:
Proctor Gamble Co. . .
Mrs. Shell .........................
Mrs. Agnew .....................

batt- 
pointed out

Mrs. Minnie Brightbill (22), Miss your
Florence Scheide and Lindley How- wholehearted interest in our well

being.
You are, of course, like all loyal 

citizens of our Empire, much con
cerned in the part the members of 
our contingent are playing in the 
war. Immediately we returned home 
our memorable group disbanded 
and every lad who could be of any 
service in the Expeditionary Forces 
then enlisted. Some of them are al
ready in the firing line, 
rest arc in the various camps of 
training. Our leader, Major Simons, 
is on the administrative staff at the 
headquarters of the Blaekboy Hill 
Camp, which is the largest training 
centre on the western half of the 
continent. Our advance manager. 
Mr. Earnest Shacklock, has qualified 
for a commission and now carries 
the rank of lieutenant. A similar 
distinction has been won by Robert 
Davidson, one of the elder boys of 
the group. A third lad. Edric Ockcr- 
by, has been specially chosen by the 
military board to proceed to Eng
land to accept a commission in one 
of the Imperial regiments. With the 
exception of the midget members of 
the party all the members are in 
khaki with two exceptions, and they 
were where medical disabilities pre
vented enlistment.

The go Id fin memories of our Can
adian tour combine to make a page 
in the life’s history of everyone of 
us, and we would appreciate a mes
sage from you at any time as evi
dence that the strands of friendship 
we were able to weave between Can- 

fit. adians and- Australians have not 
been severed by time or distance.

The younger section of our organ
ization, members of the Cadet For-

...... respon
sibility of recruiting should not be 
placed upon the battalion alone, but 
should be fostered in this 
by the civilians.

The adoption of tsuch a chain sys
tem as he had already described was 
favored by Col. Williams, who told 
also of (lie method adopted lu val
ions sections o'' the district, of form 
iug a council of some five represent 
ta five men to decide the cas^s of men 
who considered (hat they should re
main at home, and who, if their rea
sons were found valid, were aivard- 
ed exemption certificates. He held 
out the hope of making the wearing 
of exemption buttons so 
that public

$13.00 aid of Slyria, Ohio, were killed when 
coming home from a dance, 
automobile being struck by a train 
at Elyria.

Sundries:
interest — Bank . . . 
Interest—City
sury ...............

Jan 15—1916

their manner
1.23

Trea-
10.00
66.56 ——

Governor Willis, retiring governor 
of Ohio, in his final message to the 
assembly, stated that Ohio is over
officered and over-inspected, and 
that the people and business of Ohio 
are inspected to death.

- $77.79
Bal in City Treasury 200.00

—-------$453.54
Candy Booth at 125th 
Battalion Field Day . 101.00

—------ $554.54
Expenditures:

$38.71
93.73Hospital Supplies 

Special Affairs: 
Donations to Serbian
Relief ................................
Sundries:

Treasurer’s . Supplies 
Advertising . . •
Flowers ...............
Easter 

pital ....
Cash (change for 
Talent Tea) . • ■

Gifts for

FEEL FINE! TAKE prevalent 
opinion would drive 

every man to wear either a button 
or the khaki. On the motion of Mr. 
Hendry, seconded by Chief Slemin. 
it was decided to hold an organiza- 
I ion meeting in the Y.M.C.A. at 8 
o'clock on Tuesday evening next, to. 
which representatives of the various 
civic /find municipal boards will lie. 
invited, with a, view to forming ;;uch 
a chain system and an arbitration 
council as described above. Messrs. 
Andrews. Brewster, Harris, Ray
mond and Tench were 'appointed a 
committee to see to the issuing of 
invitations to the bodies concerned. 
A vote of thanks tendered to Lt. Col. 
Williams for his presence, served-to 
bring the evening to a close.

Those present included Lt.-Col. C* 
IL Williams. Lt. Co. H. Cockshutt. 
L. Col. H. E. Snider, Major Sweer. 
Capt. the Rev. S. E. McKeguey,.^. 
H. Spence, W. S. Brewster, M. ' ÉÎ 
Harris, A. E. Watts, Chief Slemin 
W. G. Raymond, W. N. Andrews, E. 
C. Tench.

In presenting this report. 1 would 
like to thank each of our benefac
tors, to the Board of Governors for 
their kindness in providing our ward 
with its own batli, also stand with 
running water, and for removal of 
the pillar which had been an eye
sore. as well as an inconvenience. 
To Miss Fordc, the superintendent, 
for her kind assistance in various 
ways during the year. To the Y. W. 
C. A. for the use of the Club room. 
To Mr. S. G. Read- foi( the loan of a 
machine, and to all who have in any 
way shown their interest in the 
work of our society.

In closing, may I just say that the 
attendance at our weekly sewing 
meetings has not been as large as 
desired, nor yet what the work really 
demands, and shall we fail to meet 
the ever-increasing need, for want 
of more workers? To those of our 
members who have not made it in 
their way to be present, I should 
like to add, that your presence would 
prove an inspiration, and your co-

tamouH
61.45

ti »»1.00 
7.38 
2.25

rz

I 5HLOCK
Ffa'4 I 

^ fafa
RIGA.Gifts for IIos- LIVER, BOWELS • •1 .(HI

. . . 10.00
-oChristmas 

Canadian Soldiers . . 10.08
Magazine for Nurses 

Home .......................

%PARUMB-AS-ffiR ¥ M l
f

■ * - Tirvf — y
Enjoy life! Your system is tilled 

with an accumulation of bile and 
bowel poison which keeps you bilious 
headachy, dizzy, tongue 
breath bad and stomach sour—Why 
don’t you get a 10-cent box of Cas- 
carets at the drug store and feel 
bully. Take Cascarets to-night and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienc
ed. You’ll wake up with a clear 
head, clean tongue, lively step, rosy 
skin and looking and feeling 
Mothers can give a whole Cascaret to 
a sick, cross, bilious, feverish child 
any time—they are harmless—never

2.50
5.00 Ml. I %Gift . . . •ycoated. $ «$58.71

Bal in City Treasury............... 200.00
Bal in Bank .....................................  59.65

\ , KEKKAUT>

ecRSti-f-KALNXE

x DAUBING
\ ' J

LAI v.$453.54
(By cash, Mrs. G. Watt, 125th 

Batt.................... .............. ... ............
)

/ :101.00
$554.54 4

RUTH HART.
Treasurer Junior Hospital Aid. 

Officers Elected.
Hon. President—Mrs. Agnew. 
President—Miss Elsie Sanderson.

K

Riga District—Scene of Russia’s New Offensive
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Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger's pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear. 

Agent for Aertox Underwear.
and other high 

grade Hats.
“Borsallno”

4 Market St.Phono 312.
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85MMÎ2* SAGE TEA DARKENS 
HAIR 10 ANY SHADE

I

!AFTER THE CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES
(gr RUTB c CAMERON Are over, you will find your floors, furniture, etc., 

need touching up. At small expense you can re
move all traces of wear and tear.
Tile Like
A varnish and stain which 
dries with a high gloss. Fine 
for floors, furniture, etc.,

15 to 80c a can

Don’t Slay Gray! ' Here’s 
Olel-Iimc; Keclpe that Any

body Can Apply.

anvrrv viousis sympathy.
Pity, they say. is akin to love.
But “they say" a great lttanv 

things some of which, having 
thought about instead of "repeated 
parrotlike, one sees reason to ques
tion, or at least modify.

Pity may be akin to a certain kind 
of love, but is this relative of pity 
an erect, upstanding, self respecting 
reciprocal love!

And is pity itself always such a 
praiseworthy emotion as it is crack
ed up to be.

Sympathy is the most wonderful 
thing in lie world.

The man who learns sympathy 
from his struggles and his sorrows 
has truly succeeded no matte.- what 
else he has missed.

over worked word. Just as pity is an 
overworked emotion.
Why Should One Say “Poor I Attic 

lîaby?”
"Poor baby.” people say. Why 

poor? Because it’s helpless? But 
think of the inches by which it will 
be waited on! Because it has so

THE SPIDER PRISONER.
Floor Varnish
Liquid Granite. Highest grade 
floor varnish. Can be washed 
with warm water,

On the edge of the fairy forest and ferocious as ever. And he kept 
there lived a wise magician, and you on glaring out and making faces at 
know and 1 know that he had built the fairies and the elves that came 
a hollow mountain of glass and had to the walls of the prison to look 
imprisoned in it Jack Spider s cou
sin, the blood-thirsty, bird-eating 
spider giant who had traveled al! 
the way from South America just 
to make trouble.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for 
restoring faded, gray hair to its nat
ural color dates back to garndmoth- 
cr’s time She used it to keep her 
hair beautifully dark, glossy and at
tractive. Whenever her hair took 
on that dull, faded or streaked ap
pearance, this simple mixture was 
applied with wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy 
and out-of-date. Nowadays, by ask
ing at any drug store for a 50 cent 
bottle of "Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound,” you will get this 
famous old preparation, improved by 
the addition of other ingredients, 
which can be depended upon to re
store natural color and beauty to the 
hair.

35c to $2.20 a canhim over.
“My spider friend," said the old 

magician, “you came travelling up 
here from South America to find 
trouble and you found it.”

"I did!” said the furry spider. “I 
did indeed, but it’s not the kind of 
trouble I was hunting."

“You came up here.” went on the 
old magician severely, “to break up 
the spider ball your cousin was 
having, and we clapped you In jail. 
When you choose to sign your name 
to a promise that you will return 
peaceably to South America, live like 
a respectable spider and not go 
about hunting for trouble, then you 
can go and not before.”

Well, the giant spider sulked and 
grew thinner day by ddy. But he 
couldn’t get himself, somehow, to 
make that promise. He just couldn’t 
until—what do you think? He dis
covered one day that he was so thin 
he couldn’t keep his spider-fur on 
his back. It would slip off!

“I’ll starve and freeze!” he cried 
and sent for the wise magician.

And then and there, if you'll be
lieve me, that blood-thirsty spider 
signed a birch-bark promise that he 
wasn’t blood-thirsty any more, that 
he would be good.

So he went back to South Ameri
ca and the magician sent a band of 
elves with him to be quite sure he’d 
get there.

Tomorrow — “Granny's Cobweb 
Parasol."

Furniture Varnish
A good grade varnish for plac
es where there isn’t much 
wear.

Moormael
Finest high gloss pure white 
enamel. Will not turn yollow;

many troubles to live through? Yes, 
but think of the happiness before it. 
How many people are there who, 
having sampled both, would prefer 
not to have been born ?

And then when anyone dies, espe
cially anyone young, we say, “Poo1’ 
so-and-so.” And yet the majority of 
us profess to believe in an afterlife 
which shall be infinitely happier 
than this.

After that you could see him strid
ing around inside his prison of 
glass. He’d come to the glass wall 
and stare out. making big and ter
rible eyes. He’d press his spider 
nose against the glass. He’d growl 
And grumble. Oh, my! a dreadful 
fellow and no mistake!

30c to $2.00 a can 15 and 25c a can

#
Temple Bldg. < 76 üalhousie St.

Every fairy-body in the forest 
came to peep at him, owls and elves 
and fairies and dear knows what. 
And every once in a while the magi
cian would open the door of the 
glass prison and speak to the spider 
prisoner.

“You're in there, my blood-thirsty 
friend." he’d say, “to learn better 
manners! How do you feel today?”

And, do you know, that blood
thirsty spider giant would simply 
answer back in a terrible voice:

“1 eat birds! I eat birds!"
“Well!" sniffed the old magician, 

"it's precious few birds you’ll get in 
prison You’ll eat dry leaves, my 
friend, and learn to behave.”

So the fairy days sped by, a week, 
a month, a year, and still the spider 
prisoner always said that he ate 
birds, though by now he was eating 
nothing at all bitt leaves. He looked 
a little thin and shrunken, buf' 
otherwise he was as huge and furry

A well-known downtown druggist 
says it darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell it 
has been applied. You simply dam
pen a sponge or soft brush with it 
and draw this through your hair, 
taking one strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears, 
and after another application or two, 
it becomes bcautifully dark and 
glossy.

Wyeth's Sage ar.fi Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire a more youth
ful appearance. It is not intended 
for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease.

Successor to Howie & FeelyShe Hated To Be Pitied.
“1 hate to be pitied.’’ a woman 

said to me the other day. She lias 
four children and small resources 
and all her friends take great delight 

But sympathy and pity are not the I in Pitying her. “I work hard and
' I have to do without a good many 
things, but I’m well. 1 love my chil
dren and my husband, and I am very 
happy. What right have they to 
pity me?”

"Don’t you think we ought to pity 
the people who are ground down in
dustrially?” someone asked when we 

Sympathy stands face to face, were discussing this, 
looks you in the eye and with a “Why not ra’ther resent the in 
hearty hand clasp says, not ‘You justice they suffer, sympathize and 

... . try to help?" I asked,
poor thing, but ’Courage, comrade, Pitv lt seems to me, Is apt to be.
I too have known." an enervating emotion. If all the

Pity is akin to patronage. complacent, patronizing pity in the
“Poor” is a word with which il world could be translated into sym -

.___ . ' pathy and the corollary of true sym
lot es to comme. pathy. efforts to help, this would be

And never was such an abused, a mueh happier world.

Sympathy And Pity Are Not the 
Same Thing.

same thing.
Pity stands on a platform and 

looks down and says “You poor 
creature," and perhaps tries to 
reach down some measure of allevia- 

• tiou.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Time Tale Changes 

Effective Sunday,, January 14tli, 
the following alterations and reduc
tions in Grand Trunk train service 
will be made in and out of Brant- 
lord : Belgian Belief Committee is appal- 

ing to all Canadians to bear these 
facts in minti, and to give out of 
their plenty towards helping on the 
great work of succoring this nation 
until the time of its deliverance. | 
“Share your Christmas good cheer 
and fortunate freedom with the chil
dren of our Allies in Belgium, who 
are underfed and in captivity. The 
consciousness of a duty fulfilled and 
of mercy bestowed will surely bring 
to your Christmas dinner table the 
highest and truest form o£ happi
ness.”

Contributions should be sent to 
the local Belgian Relief Committee, 
or to the Central Belgian Relief 
Committee, 59 St. Peter St., Mon
treal.

Train No. 94 now leaving Brant
ford at 6.50. a.m. for Toronto will I 
leave at 6.35 a.m.

Train No. 80 now leaving Brant-I 
ford at 10.29 a.m. for Toronto will j 
be cancelled.

Train No. 201, now leaving Brant- I 
ford at 8.45 p.m. for Guelph will be' 
cancelled.

Bpjr

RipplingRhi)ïïiQS
»t Mason-XVA&.' efl Heads of British Church

es Unite in Appeal for
Belgium

-------<$>—•

The Lord Mayor of London, who 
is chairman of the British National 
Committee for Belief in Belgium, 
has forwarded to the Central Bel
gian Relief Committee in Montreal 
copies of an appeal for the 
children of Belgium agreed upon by ' schooner Marcus L. Urann, wrecked 
the heads oi the three great eccleu- , off St. Michael's in a hurricane, have 
iastical institutions in Britain, nam- | reached New 
ely, the Archbishop of Canterbury, picked up after four days spent upon 
Cardinal Bourne, the head of the, an upturned lifeboat. The captain, 
Roman Catholic Church in England, | j,iK wife and eight, of the crew were 
and the Rev. J. H. Shakespeaic, I iost 
president of the Free Church council j 
In this appeal the people of the Em- i - 
pire are asked to remember the nee-1 n 
dy children of Belgium during the 
Christmas season and to send con
tributions to the local Belgium Re
lief Committees "as a Christmas 
contribution from our home circles

Æ. Train No. 186 now arriving Brant
ford from Palmerston, and Guelph 
at 4.29 p.m. will be cancelled.

Train No. 15, now leaving Brant-j 
ford for London at 6.52 p.m., will 
leave at 6.32

ON THE WAGON
A legion recently swore off; th°y 

said, “We’ve had a-plenty7; 
we’ll crowd up to the trough, 
guzzle S. Frumenti.” And now while 
yet the pledge is young, they suffer 
every minute, and from a cask they 
would knock the bung, and 
the liquid in it. Cheer up—this epocli you’re : 
is the worst, the first few weeks of i diluted 
striving to curb a 
thirst, itnd1 keep the pledge surviv
ing. That thirst, bv years of effort I canned 
built, ts- not-ar onFê -Rejected:f "hut mini, 
in a little while 'twill wilt, when j some bauu 
finding it's neglected. The day will cistern.

come, as from the dump you keep 
on gallivanting, when water from 
the village pump will seem to you 
enchanting. Though water seems up
on the blink, until you’re on the 
wagon, you never poured a better 
drink ir

p.m. ♦Î

SUTHERLAND’S tno more
and CHANGES IN T. H. & li. TRAIN 

SERVICE
Effective Sunday. January 14th. 

1917, reductions will lie made in T. 
H. & B. train service of two trains 
in each direction between Hamilton 
and Buffalo.

Train No. 72 now leaving Hamil
ton at 10.38 a.m. for Welland, Nia
gara Falls and Buffalo, will be tak
en off as will also No. 78 leaving 
Hamilton at 6.08 p.m. for Welland, 
Buffalo and New York.

The West Bound trains Nos. 77 
and 81 leaving Buffalo for Hamil
ton at 8.40 a.m. and 2.45 p.m. 
cancelled

No reductions are being made on 
the Hamilton, Brantford, Waterford 
division but the morning train due 
here under present schedule from 
Hamilton at 9.46 is set back to 9.59. 
Number 5 due now at 4.36 p.m. un
der new time will arrive 5.12. Num
ber 9, now due here at 9.22 p.m., 
will pass through at 9.36 p.m.

The eastbound trains remain the 
same as at present with the excep
tion of No. 2 leaving here now at 
7.37 a.m. Under the new time card 
this train will leave for Hamilton 
and the oast at 7.52 a.m.

♦i2 ?
| 1917 Canadian -t
| Almanacs, Pocket 

Diaries, Office 
Diaries

f and Account Books

little Three survivors of the American1"’m or flagon. When 
mug of uit
éré glad to 
made you 

lar thirst is

drink

:♦>York, having been Ïmillion dollar | see a j 
totter. £11 to bliss 

r tire glad- 
> around the Z sX II ♦>9. r FIXES ACHING 

SWOLLEN, SORE FEET
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦ ++■*-+

Hemstitching. Picot Edging. 
Scalloping. Pleating. Buttons 

Covered
The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.

Phone 2055

are

1 of every description in stock or ruled, printed and 
bound to any design. Binding Cases and Filing 
Devices. Loose Leaf Ladgers and Price Books of 
all sorts and sizes.
Everything in Office Stationery and Office 
Supplies. School Section Equipments filled 
promptly.

Ithroughout the Empire.”
In forwarding this appeal the 

Lord Mayor of London states that 
there are 2,575,000 Belgian child
ren whom the Germans still hold 
captive and oppressed in Belgium. 
Of these no fewer than 1,845,000 
are under 12 years of age. All < if 
these know the pinch of want but 
the startling number of over one 
and a half millions of these child
ren are absolutely and entirely de
pendent upon charity for food.

They have been kept alive for the 
past two years solely by the neutral 
commission lor Relief, of which Mr. 
Hoover is chairman, and to which 
the Belgian Relief Committees en
trust all their funds. The Germans 
although they take away Belgium’s 
crops and brutally refuse to feed 
the Belgians, dare and do not com
mandeer the Commission’s relief 
supplies.

There have been two 
famine and captivity in 
There may be two more years. The

t♦»I >
How “Tiz” does comfort tired binn

ing, calloused feet and 
corns.

Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet, 
swollen l'cet, tender feet, tired feet.

Good-by corns, callouses, bunions 
and raw spots. No more shoe tight
ness, no more limping with pain or 
drawing up your face in agony."Tiz" 
is magical, acts right off. 
draws out all the poisonous exuda
tions which puff up the feet. Use 
"Tiz” and wear smaller shoes. Use 
“Tiz" and forget your foot misery. 
Ah! how comfortable your feet feel.

Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” now at 
any druggist or department stove. 
Don't suffer. Have good feet, glad 1 
feet, feet that never swell, 
hurt, never get tired. A year’s foot 
comfort guaranteed or money refun
ded.

i «♦I >
♦»I >

53 Colborne St. ♦>i€♦I
T J. L Sutherland II♦>1 f

I
/ z"Tiz"

News Notes i♦>
1of St John’s li T❖

♦Manufacturing Stationer——-

The Rev. H. C. Light visited at 
the Rectory, 114 Oxford street, on J 
day last week.

St. John’s was represented at the 
Deanery meeting held in Paris yes
terday. The speakers for the oc
casion were. Revs. Canon Tucker, 
D.D., London, Ven Archdeacon Mc- 
kenzie, D.D., Capt. Jeakins, M.A., E. 
C. Jennings, L. Th., A. E. McComb, 
M.A. The Rural Dean presided at 
the evening service. The Rt. Rev., 
the Bishop of Niagara, preached. 
The service was well attended and 
the day one of great interest. The 
ladies of St. James. Paris, provided 
hospitality for all with a generous 
hand.

The A.Y.P.A. of St. James church 
Brantford, has extended an invita
tion to the A.Y.P.A. of St. John’s, to 
join with them on Tuesday evening 
next.

never
years of
Belgium.

5. &OUR DAILY PATTERN
-----------------SERVICE----------------

3KITCHENI ♦>
1z ♦14I♦>tA

f
*>Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker— 

Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.
—.......................Be Sure to State Size.

t.

UTENSILS t
Î. ♦>:T♦>

♦141
:GIRL’S LONG COAT. X Now is the time to replenish your worn 

♦> out cooking utensils. ^
Let us supply your needs from our com- 

plete stock of enamel ware, Aluminum ware V 
and Galv. Ware.

AH goods first quality and prices right.
♦>

Tea and Coffee Pots) V
Granite or Alurqinum

By Anabel Worthington. :
models*’ are noticeable in this season’s 
coats for junior girls. As *<n evidence we 
illustrate No. S.09C. an exact copy of one 
seen at an exclusive shop specializing in 
girls' apparel.

By reason of its deep, wide coliar that 
comes close to being a shoulder cape, its 
loose panel back, belted sides and straight 
front it may be classed with the prettiest 
and smartest of imported models. With
out showing any “fussy” feature it is tip 
to date in detail and design and is sure to 
please any girl and any girl's mother. The 
sleeve is given a fancy touch in its cuff 
and may be braid trimmed, or velvet oi 
Plush may contribute the full cuff. Tin 
‘■ollar may be either of self material or fur 
doth, unless velvet or plush be chosen.

The service on Epiphany evening, 
was well attended, a large number 
of Sunday School scholars being pre
sent. The service was after an an
cient Eastern method of presenting 
the teaching the Epiphany, and St. 
John’s is the first Anglican church 
in the city to observe it.

The Bishop of Huron has sent an 
official notice, that he will visit St. 
Johns some time during March.

;z zz ♦14:X

i Tea Kettles
Granite or nickel plated

Sauce Pans
Granite or Aluminum

Boilers
Tin or Copper

lGalv. Tubs
?/

All sizes.

Preserving Kettles
All sizes.

:;z V

JBolivia cloth, zibeline, kersey cloth, also 
wool tweed and wool uovelt.v cloth that is 
so popular enjoy equal merit. Consider
ing the cost of materials, oue will not hesi
tate to make the coat at home, for to-day's 
pattern, with illustrated instructions, it 
simplicity itself.

The coat pattern. No. S.Otlfi. cuts in 
sizes S to 14 years. To make in size Hi re
quires 3r4 yards of 3U inch material, % 
yard of 27 inch material for the collar.

To obtain the pattern send 10 cents tc

6096 zAnd other articles too numerous for spec
ial mention. T

V

W. S.
120 MARKET STREET

l
The same skill in design, similar choice 
fabrics and the same nicety of details 

al mark the coats For women’s "superior the office of this publication.

Open Evenings

M. E. Long Furnishing Co., Ltd.
Is Prepared to Give Their Customers 
a Choice of a Large Assorted Stock of

CARPETS « 
SQUARES

In All the Standard Sizes and Makes, 
Also a Large Stock of Curtain and 

—-------Drapery Materials -----—r-

ê
»

Mm

FEU; i. &i
j.-*.

These we will make up to suit your 
arches and windows. Also we make 
slipcovers for chairs sofas or any piece 
of furniture that requires covering. 
These are all made by expert workmen 
and satisfaction guaranteed. Estim
ates given.

•ft-.--’

M. E. LONG
i

Furnishing Company, Ltd.

\
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Is the Net 
Austria

New York Journal 
the Kaiser in Pi

The New 5 oi l- 5 lines i
opinion that 
brought upon the Kaiser 
peace offer at this time i 
Austria rather than front 
The new Austrian Em per 
to be more inclined 
the old. He fearq German"i 
in the affairs of his empi 
the Central Powers win j 
he fears that a war that 
to Ute limit and result in 
tit defeat would utterly di 
'destroy the dual 
all very well for Franz Ji 
a reign of sixty odd : 
philosophically upon the 
once he had fallen under 
of the Kaiser. But the pie 
pror is new to the job. F 
a poor man who has com 
huge fortune. He wants to 
and has no desire to toss 
whether it shall be taken a 
him or be doubled in size, 
would suit the 
Emperor so v-ell 
that he would be permittee 
'\hht he has. There is glor* 
*el’t in Austria for an Empi 
lias beeu on the throne on 
weeks.

I li ma in

to p

monarch

year

present 
as an

BerchtoUl’s Influe 
Count Beichtold is the 

P”’s former tutor and 
tiruate friend and adviser. I 
was the Austrian Minister 
eign Affairs at the time of 
ajevo assassination. There i 
idence that he 
than any other Austrian si 
to punish and humilate and 
devour Serbia, 
however, to show, that, at 
moment when a European w 
cd certain he was ready t 
the principle of European 
tion, and that Austria’s be] 
ccptanee of this principle 
permitted to reach London 
and Petrograd until it 
Austria might be likened 
burglar who had entered a 
awakened the owner 
last, moment chose fight to 
But Austria was in the grip 
many, and had to go throu 
the game. Berchtold may t 
that he had been betrayed 
many. His relations with 
man authorities after the. b 
of the war were not cord 
German influence at Vienna 
responsible for the fact tha 
signed.

German Interference Itei
Berchtold resigned in . 

1913, and rumor has it tha 
cabinet council he and the 
Emperor made a strong 
against the growing domint 
Austrian armies by German 
An outsider might say tha 
there was domination of tl 
the Austrian armies 
losers and that a stiffening

now

was less

There is

was

and

were co

HOW T
, . BY JOHN W, S.
i OF THE PRO!

t
1 < HEALTH

THE annual cemfereno 
on the last two da 
portance of papers 
most interesting n

ever had.
One of the most instructs 

Many years has been Director 
•i New York City. Dr. Park is 
he outlined the methods of hit 
treatment of that disease in « 
iiing. The City of New Yo] 
grouped in order that test 
who are carriers of the dise at 
as to the causes for the spree 
scheme has been productive i 
antitoxin he said that from pi 
the full amount of antitoxin r 
another way to obtain promp 
directly into a vein so as to re 
single large doses.

Dr. Cruickshank, M. O. I 
upon tonsils and adenoids in c 
Health Officers. He has been 
among children in the Winds 
that tonsils and adenoids are i 
children. He advocates their 
abolition of baby comforts, th 
and sleeping rooms and the pi 
a lot of disease. There is soun 

A timely discussion, in vi< 
tng the past season, was earns 
out by various speakers that 
fact that it comes on Irk 
contagious period of the dise* 
present quarantine period (tt 
present as being too long and 
concensus of opinion seemed 1 
period of incubation and coni 
this discussion will be given d 
ening of the quarantine period 

There was considerable dist 
the breadwinner of the famtl 
Measles, or other commnnical 
discretion with the. M. O. H. 
cases where the man of the hi 
is engaged in the manufacture 
these diseases are carried by i 

These annual conference 
efficiency of tie various tried 
almost all cases our medical 
where there is ample opportut 
*re diet by them in their varii

c an

VUESTl

J. C. B , Welland. Sanit

Q.—What provision is m
eumption?

A.—The local Board of fj 
under the regulations for the 
•anitorium, an indigent who, ij 
in the same house or in pers 
Patient’s care must be borne bj 
Place of abode The Ontario 
Maigtenance ot such pat tenu

EDDY’S MATCHES
Although somewhat increased in price 
owing to the continued high cost of pot
ash, glue and other raw materials, are of 
the usual high standard of quality which 
has made them famous for two thirds of a 
century.
Always Ask for—

EDDY’S MATCHES

^XXX V\x
I

DODDSKIDNEY
& PILLS „
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Is the New Emperor of 
Austria the Peace Maker? | Music ,

i

News From 
Terrace Hill.

e 'S

:iNew York Journal Insists That He Urged Action of 
the Kaiser in Proposing Peace at Present Time !: • *1 ; Men Wanted for the Navy(From our own correspondent) 

The Industrial and Social Club 
Terrace Hill met on Tuesday after- 

at the home of Mrs. Adams.
Mrs. H. T. Ayres

t
1The Grand

F. Stuart-Whyte’s production of 
“Aladdin and his wonderful Lamp” 
will be the offering at 
Opera House on Tuesday. This at
traction has been scoring a decided 
success on their western tour, 
the critics have been unanimous ;n 
their praises. The following review 
of the piece appeared in the Edmon
ton Journal of October 10th. and in Brantford, 
shows how the pantomime was ap
preciated in that city.

“It is a long while since the Em
pire resounded to laughter like that 
heard at the two performances of 
the musical extravaganza 'Aladdin” 
yesterday. It is full of humor 
beauty and makes an ideal light 
entertainment. The fact that is made 
in Canada adds 
which it must give.”

The steady growth 
Stuart-Whyte’s
been watched with interest by those 
who followed closely theatrical mat
ters in this part of the world. He 
came to Edmonton first some six 
or seven years ago 
company of clever people, the out
standing member of which was Miss 
Zara Clinton.
wholly on their individual talents.
They had no big chorus or gorgeous 
accessories to help them out/ But 
each time that they returned, their 
performance has been on a 
elaborate scale, and that now being 
given will challenge comparison with 
the best of its kind.

The story is an adaptation of that 
of the Arabian Nights.
Magician is the Kaiser in disguise.
The commander of the army is 
General Sam Fuse. The topical 
ferences are numerous and most of 
them well worked in. 
scene in Pekin and the Willow Pat
tern Palace which, thanks to the 
slave of the Lamp, Aladdin, is able 
to provide for his beautious bride, 
the Princess So-Shi, daughter of the 
Chinese Emperor, are very effective 
settings, while the interior of the 
jewelled cavern with the spirits of 
the old Oriental story-teller’s fancy 
hoverinê about, had rare beauty.

-
o? 6

t ":' ,^PC\upinionN0iat'OtheTlumin8 pressure I was” „e°0PS ^ ,®erman generals 

brought upon the Kaiser in ,,,nv .'T "as necessai y 11 they were to make 
peace offer at this time came from I a .St,a”d against the Russians; but 
Austria rather than from Gennàm £U8tria“' we i11^ b® sure, would 
The new Austrian Emperor is said haVe °th.er aad. more self-satisfying 
to lie more inclined to peace than ‘e?SODS lor tl>eir military reverses. 
the old. lie fears German dominance .when Berchtold made his protest, 
iu the affairs tif his eninire shorn i b°wevei • Russia was in possession 
tile Central Powers win?and that °f m0re than halt of Galicia, and his 
he fears that a war that would go pr°test was disregarded. His resig- 
to Une limit and result in a Teuton- nat,oa foll°wed, and then to general 
iff defeat would utterly disrupt and ast°nishment he accepted a post ;n 
destroy the dual monarchy. It was household of the 
all very well for Franz Josef aftar charles. a position that was tanta- 
a reign of sixty odd years to look mount to a mere high court appoint- 
philosophically upon the situation ment- 11 was then understood that 
once he had fallen under the spell he was really to “coach” the future 
of the Kaiser. But the present Era- Emperor, and that his influence with 
pror is new to the job. He is like him would be in the direction of a 
a poor man who has come into a Peace that would rescue Austria 
huge lortune. He wants to enjoy i-, from German thraldom. Those who 
and has no desire to toss a coin helieve that Berchtold’s influence is 
whether it shall be taken away from working with the Austrian Emperor 
him or be doubled in size. Nothing say that Austria forced Germany to 
would suit the present Austrian make the peace offer under threat 
Emperor so well as an assurance of Austria concluding a peace on 
that he would be permitted to hold her own account.
What he has. There is glory enough Hungary Tired of It.
left m Austria for an Emperor who Nor is the fact without signifi- 
week eeu tlle throne only a te,v cance that the Austrian parliament 

eKS' • is the only parliament of a belliger
ent that has not met since the 
ginning of the war. The government 
feared to meet the 
of the dozen races that make up the 
polyglot population of Austria-Hun- 
gai-y. 
the. fight.
said last August: “There is no good 
reason why Hungary should remain 
in the war another day.” Hungary 

There is evidence has been called on to do more than 
her share of fighting. A great Rus
sian offensive will fall more heavily 
upon Hungary than 
Hungary, as the bread basket of the 
dual monarchy, has already felt the 
pinch of hunger more than Austria. 
One of the great problems that the 
late emperor had to deal with 
the problem of keeping Hungary a 
satisfied partner of the monarchy. 
The problem will be 
for his heir..
feels that Hungary is likely to slip 
away from him unless a speedy peace 
is made, he is extremely likely to 
break all speed records in making a 
peace.

r-Ja

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for imme- ^ 
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Navy g. L
Candidates must be from jL W*.
18 to 38 years of age and sons 
of natural born British
subjects. l -

PAY $1 • 10 per day and upwards. Free
Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly.

Experienced men from 38 to 45, and boys from 15 to 18 ■
are wanted for the CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS.

Apply to j
COMMODORE AEMILIUS JARVIS, Naral Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, j 

103 BAY STREET. TORONTO, or to the ’

Department of Naval Service, OTTAWA.

noon
Dundas Street, 
who is leaving next week for St. 
John, Quebec, was made the 
cipient
tation, which took the form of an 
ebony manicure set. 
was read by Mrs.
Ayres suitably replied and expre-ss- 
ed her regret at leaving her friend-;

Miss Huff sane; 
sweetly A Perfect Day,” and other 

refreshments 
Adams, the

6 : 1,?the Grand

ï . J 5re-
of an address and a presen- 5/

and KThe address 
Tipson. Mrs. : 1*

1 5 il

i
Dainty 
by Mrs.

selections, 
wre served

Archduke ;
v j .15

>hostess.
Mr. J. Bate,

5
of Brandon, Mani

toba, paid a visit recently on Mr. 
Wm. Eastcott, Sydenham St. Mr 
Bate is travelling in the West for 
a wholesale grocery

5
5 .
5and COACH JOE WRIGHT.

Canada's veteran rowing authority, 
of the Toronto Argonauts, and 
lately coach of the Pennsylvania 
College oarsmen. He has recently 
been superannuated by the Cana
dian Post Office authorities for 
whom he worked as clerk for 36 
years.

Ï i
at Hamilton,

Ontario.
The funeral of the late Mr. Cha-s. 

Huffman was held on Wednesday 
afternoon, 
house proceeded the public service 

Street Methodist 
Church, of which church the de
ceased was a member. The service 
was conducted by the pastor, as
sisted by the Rev. Jas. Chapman of 
the Baptist Church. There was a. 
large atteudance of friends who had 
known the deceased in earlier days.

Private Jack Sale is another of 
young men who has given his 

The family

to the pleasure
$

of Mr. F. 
organization has

f'A short service at the

in Sydenham

VANESSA 17 %
Li J;with a small (From our own correspondent)

Miss Dora Kitchen spent Sunday 
with Miss Caryan Henry.

Will Guy has returned to hid 
home in Windsor, after spending a 
month with relatives and friends 
here.

James and Mrs. Ripley spent Sun
day with James and Mrs. Mitchener.

Mrs. Arthur Kelly and daughter 
have been spending a week with her 
sister in Brantford.

Mrs. James Potts and Mrs. Frank 
Baker, Vein and Mrs. Potts at
tended Mr. Jerry Potts’ funeral at 
Simcoe, on Thursday.

Will Taylor has gone on a trip to 
Florida.

Mrs. Alfred Hall is still very ill at 
the time of writing.

Miss Mary McGregor is ill 
tonsilitis.

A young son was born to Robert 
and Mrs. McIntyre, on Sunday last.

E. H. Howey was calling on Geo. 
and Mrs. Robinson on Sunday..

James and Mrs. McNelles spent 
one day last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fricman, of Kelvin.

George and Mrs. Burt is and dau
ghter spent Sunday with Geo. and 
Mrs. McNelles.

is*
Berclitold's Influence

Count Berchtold is the Z. 
wr's former tutor and now his 
timate friend and adviser. Berchtold 
was the Austrian Minister of For
eign Affairs at the time of the Sar
ajevo assassination. There is 
idcnce that he
than any other Austrian statesman 
to punish and humilate and perhaps 
devour Serbia.
however, to show, that, at the last 
moment when a European war seem
ed certain he was ready to accept 
tile principle of European arbitra
tion. and that Austria’s belated 
eeptance of this principle was not 
permitted to reach London, 
and Petrograd until it was too late.
Austria might be likened to 
burglar who had entered a 
awakened the owner 
last moment chose fight to murder.
Hut Austria was in the grip of Ger
many. and had to go through with 
the game. Berchtold may have felt 
that he had been betrayed by Ger
many. His relations with the Ger
man authorities after the beginning
of the war were not cordial, and „ . „ _ ----------,—
German influence at Vienna is held Catarrh CaiUlOt be Cured 
responsible for the fact that he re- with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, u thei 
signed. cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca-

German Interference Resented take* Internally, «rad*1 *ctsa<directIyUnpoa

Berchtold resigned in January. i*„rdrhi„UnrVr'7* <iLc,0,n‘,tllat'onal dllea^ 1913, and rumor has it that at a the bloo^ïud*m™ou.U.,Tr7a ““ Ha'fr/ <£ 

cabinet council he and the present ^ure I* not a quack medicine. It
Emperor made a strong protest Iîîi,«r,=r^SCIl,?ed by1on® of the beet phy* 
against the growing domination of regular prescript™*7 Itria^om^^d^of 
Austrian armies by German officers. îhe.b.e,8t t1onlca known, combined with the 
An outsider might sav that until best.blood purifiers, acting directly on the •«here was domfuatio^ of^îhi.“rt ^
the Austrian armies were consistent °”cee. eucJ1 woiderful results in curlue 
losers and that a stiffening of Ger- Æ P.muT'pms^r^s.u,..

They had to depndbe- -
■Empei-

The Greatrepresentativesin cur
life for his country, 
lived on the Hill until they returned 
to England, 
in St. James’ Church, of which the 
family were members, 
knew him deplore the cutting off 
of a promising life, but the All 
Wise knows best.

f!EDISONThe Hungarians are sick of 
As one of their leaders

Jack was a choir boymore
r-«no ev- 

was less desirous ;All who

f
Edison’s Name is a Guarantee of the Best.

Is in a class ahead of all others.
You have only to compare the different makes to be convinced.

The Mad

Burloicl
(From our own correspondent)
Miss McLaren of Toronto is vis

iting Mrs. Hurry Miller.
Miss Good of Brantford, 

last week with Mrs. Standing.
Mr. F. Hunt of Toronto, visited 

last week at the parental home.
- Mrs. Lewis is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Scott in Ottawa.

Mr. M. Campbell lias 
home south of the station.

Mr. Stephenson. Dufferin Ave., 
is quite ill with pileumonia.

Mr. J. Woodin spent last week 
in Hamilton.

The Girls’ Guild of Trinity Church 
sen! a beautiful Xmas gilt to Mrs. 
G. Harold Charles in Toronto, a 
real leather hand-bag.

At the annual meeting of the 
School Trustees the secretary’s re
port showed a balance in the bank 
of $15.00. Mr. W. Telfer was ap 
pointed trustee in place of Mr. El
gin Park, who has moved away. 
Mr. Wm. Dickie was appointed 
people’s auditoi;.

D.D.G.m. George Armstrong and 
his degree team of the Burford I.O. 
O.F. went to Princeton on Monday 
and installed the newly elected of
ficers of the Oddfellows’ lodge cf 
that place.
The death of Rev. Wm. Wye Smith 

occurred at his home King Street 
East, on Saturday, at the advanced 
age of 90 years. The interment 
took place on Tuesday to Newmark
et. Services were held in Congre
gational Church on Tuesday after
noon.

Mr. Smith, during his life attain
ed considerable notoriety as a book 
and poem writer. His translation 
of the New Testament into broad 
Scotch, which is in its second edi
tion is an excellent piece of work. 
His book of poems is also widely 
read. Until a very short time be
fore his death he was around as 
usual.

Cecil Rutherford and R. Saund
ers, who enlisted for Overseas, left 
on Tuesday for Ottawa, where they 
will train.

upon Austria. re-

ac- The street
LOOK AT THIS LIST OF 

GREAT ARTISTS
f «*»

witlivisitedPans

was
the 

house, 
and at the

IAnna Case (The Miracle Girl of the Metropolitan.)
Albert Spalding (America’s Premeir Violinist)
Marie Kappold (Prima Donna Soprano of Metropolitan) 
Thomas Chalmers (Baritone of Boston Opera Company)
Otto Goritz (Baritone of Metropolitan Opera Company) 
Zenatello (Recently Knighted by the King of Italy)
We may also mention Martinelli, Bond, Cisneros, Kail Jorn, 
Heinrich, Calr Flesch, and many others.

more difficult 
If Emperor Charles

.•j£
sold his

Women’s Institute :
Edison Phonographs are sold by— .itsRANELAGH H. J. Smith & Co.The Cainsville branch of the Wo

man’s Institute met at the home of 
Mrs. Carmady Thursday afternoon, 
January 4tli, with a fair attendance. 
The president, Mrs. Rose was pres
ent and took charge, opening the 
meeting in the usual way. 
was a special meeting called to ar
range work for the coming winter 
months, and a good deal of work 
was laid out.

I
l From our own correspondent)
About 60 gathered at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Butler's at noon 
in the form a surprise for them, be
fore they left the farm. They at'-; 
moving to Burford.

Mrs. Ward and children re
turned to their home in St. Thom
as,after spending the holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. Saywell.

Mr. Mutart of Toronto is spend
ing a few days at Mr. Squance’s a ad 
calling on other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Davidson 
were the guests of the former’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Davidso l. 
on Monday.

There were 35 of the Jull cousins 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Fiddlins, on Saturday.

Mr. James Hoggard and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Hoggard were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs Thomas Wood 
on Sunday afternoon.

i
112 Colbovne St. Open Evenings.

This

!>
ft

It was arranged that 
a successful talent tea might be 
held in the early spring, proceeds to 
be for the British Red Cross, 
a box is to be packed with 
things for some who do not get par
cels. The president treated the la
dies to cake called the Canadian 
War Cake—eggless, butterless and 
milkless, proving most delicious. 
Afterwards the recipe was sold for 
10 cents each. Each lady bought 
the directions for making, proceeds 
going to Red Cross Funds. Every 
housewife would do well to get this 
reoipe for then she would not worry 
over high cost 
articles.

1fôiirfrôwh

> Scotch

*
(IAlso
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HOW TO KEEP WELL:

-•WWW». I
, bt john w. s. McCullough, mj>„ d.p.h., «ihimw officer 

or THE PROVINCIAL BOARD Of HEALTH.

#w*<**>- - I

1I ! • *Q:
ECHO PLACE NEWSof these necessary 

Afterwards the roll call 
was answered by the paying of Red 
Cross dues.

*Mrs. Paterson of Ancaster visited 
Mrs. George Smith last Thursday.

Mrs. J. L. Barnes has been the 
victim of pleurisy.

Mr. Geo. Smith, Lock Road en
joyed a visit with his mother from 
Waterdown, N. Y.

Mis Laura Roy was the guest of 
Miss Myrtle Douglas last Sunday.

Mr. Austin Graves, of Eagle Place 
and two sons visited Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Mclrvin last Sunday.

Elm Ave. Ladies’ Aid are holding 
a thimble tea this week.

Echo Place has a Women's pray
er meeting at the home of Mrs. F. 
Marlatt each Wednesday at four 
o’clock.

i
!HEALTH OFFICERS’ CONFERENCE,

HE annual conference of Ontario Health Officers for 1916 was Held 
on the last two days in May. It was, in point of number*, im
portance of papers presented, and general internet, perhaps, the 
most interesting meeting of medical officers of health we ham

Four Crown* Costs $15 
||IE!F Gold Four Crown $16 

Gold, 23 years old, $18
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-ever had. I
One of the most instructive papers was read by Dr. W. H. Park, who for 

many years has been Director of the Laboratories of the Health Department 
•f New York City. Dr. Park is an expert upon Diphtheria, and in bis addrea. 
be outlined the methods of his Department in the diagnosis, prevention, and 
treatment of that disease in which he and his associates have been special
ising. The City of New York is divided into sections and the children 
grouped in order that tests may be carried out to discover those 
who are carriers of the disease, and to obtain more thorough information 
as to the causes for the spreading of the disease. Dr. Park said that the 
scheme has been productive of wonderful results. Regarding the use of 
antitoxin he said that from practical experience he was of the opinion that 
the full amount of antitoxin required should be given in the first injection; 
another way to obtain prompt results was by injection of the remedy 
directly into a vein so as to reach the blood stream at once. He advocate* 
•Ingle large doses.

Dr. Cruickshank, M. O. H. of Windsor, gave a most instructive paper 
upon tonsils and adenoids in children. The doctor is one of the best of our 
Health Officer*. He has been engaged in making tests in this subject 
among children in the Windsor schools, and has come to the conclusion 
that tonsils and adenoids are responsible for a good deal of disease among 
children. He advocates their removal, and in addition suggests that the 
abolition of baby comforts, the provision of7 proper ventilation in school 
and sleeping rooms and the proper care of* children’s health would prevent 
a lot of disease. There is sound wisdom in his remarks.

A timely discussion, in view of the great prevalence of the disease dur
ing the past season, was carried on in refeeence to Measles. It was pointed 
out by various speakers that Measles is most difficult to control from the 
fact that It comes on like any ordinary coryza or cold, and that the most 
contagious period of the disease is probably before the rash appears. The 
present quarantine period (three weeks) was regarded by the officers 
present as being too long and failed to do the good expected of it. Tjie 
concensus of opinion seemed to be that two weeks, which would cover the 
period of incubation and contagion, is long enough. It is probable that 
this discussiou will be given due weight by the Board, and lead to a short
ening of the quarantine period. i

There was considerable discussion regarding the question of allowing 
the breadwinner of the family to go to work while Jjis ohild is ill of 
Measles, or other communicable disease, 
discretion with the M. O. H. and is usually allowed except, of course, in 
cases where the man of the ho rise is a teacher of pupils at some school, or 
is engaged in the manufacture of food or clothing. It is very unlikely that 
these diseases are carried by a third person unless be or she is a “carrier.’* 

Tbeee annual conferences have had a very marked affect upon the 
efficiency of tLe various medical officers who are regular attendants. In 
almost all cases our medical officers of health are seen at every meeting, 
where there is ample opportunity for the discussion of the problems which 
are met by them in their various municipalities. : ...__ _ .
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Ulo, Katie Gottdank had a splendid 
mass of red hair. In the matter of 
color arid quantity the famous tress
es of Queen Elizabeth or of Mrs. 
Leslie Carter had nothing whatever 
on Kate’s crowning glory. But the 
youngsters in the vicinity of No. 230 
Second street, which is the Gott
dank home, had no artistic appre
ciation of the latericeous locks and 
they drove Katie (then only fifteen) 
to bitter tears with their shouts of 
“Bricktop!” Carrot-dome” 
“Reddy.”

Now Katie still 
tresses- but they’re in a shoe box 
instead of on top of her head, and 
all as a result of the teasing of her 
friends and her desire to escape it 
by changing the color of the curls.

A damage suit of hers comes up 
this morning before Judge Eriange--, 
in the Supreme Court, against Jul
ius Kalish, Inc., a druggist of No. 
383 Grand Street. She charges that 
an employe of Kalish advised her to 
use peroxide of hydrogen, which 
would make golden-hued the 
pleasing red hair, and that because 
she did use that drug her tresses 
stiffened and came out by the hand
ful, until now she hasn’t any more 
than the average boy—except what’s 
in tile shoe box.

....

ggf« ORDER FROM:

Boivin, Wilson & Co., Montreal
( Front our own correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sibbick cf 

Woodbury, were the guests of lier 
mother here.

Mrs. Lome Scott and little dau
ghter were Sunday guests of her 
mother, M,rs. Wm. Clement.

Mrs. Frank Dawes is on the sick 
list, and we hope for a speedy re
covery.

Mrs. L. Clark of Burford, ‘s 
spending a few days with her sister 
Mrs. Thomas Hansom.

Born, on January 5th, 1017, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hanson, a 
daughter.

Mr. Wm. Woodhouse and friend 
have returned to their home in 
Lewiston, N.Y., after a three weeks’ 
visit with his brother here.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Secord en
tertained a number of their friends 
to a euchre party one evening last 
week.

Mrs. Samuel Wallace and sou of 
the West spent Over Sunday, the 
guest of Mfs. John Swears.

Mr. Fred Hammond and Mr. El
mer Secord are on the sick list.

GRAND* VIEW. '

:

=

Newport
(From Our Own Correspondent)
Rev. James occupied the pulpit on 

Sunday evening and preached a very 
able sermon, taking his text from 
the 10th Chapter of Numbers and 
a part of the 29th verse.

The young people are enjoying 
tile good skating on the Grand.

Mr. T. Phillipo is our new Trus
tee for the coming year.

Mis Ada Edwards of Onondaga, 
spent Sunday with the Misses At
kinson.

Miss N. White of Brantford spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George 
E. Wood, Riverside.

Miss M. E. Charlton has re- j

—or—

S. J. Major, Ltd., Hull, Que.

and
I h

possesses the ri ?

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
iCanadian Wine Manufacturers. Brantford

turned to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright of Hamilton

Mrs. Our Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16

!were the guests of Mr. and 
James Drew, Grand River Parson- Iage.

dis- Mr. W. Phillips spent Sunday in 
tlie city.

I
CATHCART Many persons think that we cannot sell them 

direct from our Wine House here, hut that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but iu not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5.50 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.H0 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

, Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

fFrom our own correspondent) 
The special , services

t(From Our 'Own Corespondent)
Mrs. Kueai of Paris is staying 

with her sister. Miss Sarah Head 
who is seriously ill.

Mr. Taylor of Port Col borne has 
returned after spending his holidays 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Chant.

Mr. Winnifred Tougher who has 
been visiting his parents here has re
turned to Brantford.

Mr. Bert Peckham and Miss Ida 
have returned after spending a few 
days with friends in Hamilton.

We are glad to see Miss Gladys 
Weir among her friends once more, 
after her recent illness.

The many friends of Mr. Lome 
Stephenson of Burford are sorry to 
hear that he is seriously ill with 
typhoid fever and pneumonia.

Mr. Sol Aulseybrook was on a bus
iness trip to Toronto last week.

Wo congratulate Mr. Blackwell 
Doran on being elected Reeve for

in connec
tion with the Week of Prayer 
increasing in interest and attend
ance.
held in St. James’.

This is at present a matter of arc- 1Her semi-bald head and the box 
containing the detached curls will be 
shown to a jury, which will I"- ask
ed to award Katie $5,000 for her 
Joss. Lawyer Anton Gronich of 
No. 200 Broadway will add his elo
quence to her appeal.

The suit was started in October, 
1915, just after the shoe box was 
filled with Katie’s locks, but has just 
reached a leading place on the trial 
calendar. Kalish, the druggist, said 
yesterday he wasn't very much wor
ried over the outcome. Peroxide of 
hydrogen is a standard article of 
commerce, lie asserted, and he could 
not be held responsible for its effect 
upon an individual head of hair.

But to be almost without any hair 
at seventeen is worse than to be af
flicted with the crimson variety. 
Katie vows, and she feels she ought 
to have some recompense. ___

On Monday night service was 
After Evening 

Prayer had been said by the Rev 
E. Softlcy, an earnest and impress
ive address was delivered by the 
Rev. Wm. Smythc, the pastor of the 

Church. On Tuesday 
evening service was held in the Bap 
tist Church, conducted by the Rev. 
Jas. Chapman, where the address 
was given by the Rev. E. Softley. 
rector of St. James.

1

<r"
!

Methodist f
i■**

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

J. o. B, Welland. Sanitoria expenses of indigent.
q.—what provision is made for the care of a poor patient with con-

tumption?
A.—The local Board of Health and the Medical Officer of Health may, 

•ind.er the regulations for the control of Tuberculosis, send to a hospital or 
sisitorium, an indigent who, in their opinion, endangers the health of others 
•a the same house or in personal contact with him. The expense of this 
patient’s ears must be borne by the municipality where he has had his usual 
plane of abode. The Ontario Government pays $3.00 per week toward the 
"'■diLteoaoce of such patient.

I«5.
I

I

J. S. Hamilton & Co.vook's cotton Root Compound.
' 11

A safe, reliable, regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1,
No. 2. $3: No. 3, 15 per box.
Sold by all druggists, or sont 

on receipt of price, 
pamphlet.. AiJtlreHr 

TMÈ COOK MEDICINE CO, JL
Tot on to, OUT. (Fuwffj wiMwJ the coming, year.

t
l

CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44 -46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD

J<51
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k furniture, etc., 
use you can re

furnish
rm ii Highest grade 
hi-ii Can lit: washed 
m water.
35c to $2.20 a can

re Varnish
rath* varnish for plac- 
\ thore isn’t much

15 and 25c a can

70 Ualliousie St.
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I BRANT THEATRE"MM
w7lW\ x

ht.o GRAND Opera House I
5 iThe Home of Features. ÏI 1

8I Camille Trio a
Sensational Bar Novelty gTues. Jan. 166s éy i sas 1

! HOW AT SON and IF. STEWART WHITE Presents the PANTOMINE SWABELLE v-f
7/1I “ALADDIN 

LAMP”
g

A Case of Pickles
A Big Comedy Hit

8If You Are a Ü
!

And His 
WonderfulStudent 8! Blanche Sweet and

Theodore Roberts |
I In 1core of your eyes. 

Don’t neglect the first 
seemingly unimportant 
symptoms of fail
ing eye-sight, 
gladly examine your eyes

With the same All Star Cast and Chorus as presented at 
the Grand in Toronto the week of January 8. Unprotected

A Thrilling 5 Bart Para- | 
mount Feature

I *

The Biggest Dollar Show Ever Seen in Canada IWe will
4th Episode

1 The Shielding ShadowPrices: 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00and fit them with glasses 
exactly suited to your par
ticular

Seat Sale Now Open at Boles’ Drug Store. Special car to 
Paris after the performance.requirements. 

Children’s eyes should be 
most carefully examined, 
if there is any hint of de
fective eye-sight. Our 
work is always careful 
and thorough, and our 
prices most moderate.

Pathe Gazette
-

Coming Mon., Tues., Wed. s
Official Pictures

n
1 The King Visiting His Ar- | 
| mies at the front during g 
I the Great Advance.
SuiiiiHiiutiiiiHimmiiimiiHiuiHiiiiiiiiiimiuiimiiMimiiiiiiuiiiiiiimimnttwiwiuHiwHHiiiS

511

ter:

evorv
Sgture
Sjjàâv

3
1

EEDr. 8. J. HARVEY Colonial TheatreI MFC. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Afj

Phone 1476,
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings Closed F ortfenrPiredon)

AlterationsGRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY. down this list and have that repair 

work done now.
Every ad represents the best of 

of ex-LOOKMAIN LINK—BAST. 
Departure?.

6.60 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
and East.

7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

workmanship and years 
porieuce. Keep this directory. It's 
a money-saver.

Watch this Space 
for Date of Opening 
with Selected Feat
ure Photo Plays 
and Full Concert 
Orchestra.

real. Rubber Boot and Shoe Repairing4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara
Falls and East.

8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East.

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
-and East.

The Work is Vulcanized 
and Guaranteed «Auto Phone 

500
Opp. Fire Hall

A. DELLBell Phone 
1550 

45 Dalhousie St.

Modern Shoe RepairsAccurate 
Watch 

Repairs
At Moderate Prices
A. SHEARD

216 Colborne St.

Fire, Life and Accident
Bovs Shoes, 
hand made, 
machine fin
ished. All 
solid leather.

.1 INSURANCE
MA IN LINE—WEST.

Departures.
3.21 a.m.—For . London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.66 a.m.—For London.
3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and Intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
East-

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

West.
Leave iiranttora 10.06 a.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m,—For 

oderlch and Intermediate stations.

il
IN THE LEADING BRITISH

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

1

W. S. PETTIT J. E. HESS10 South Market Street
Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, OntAnguish & WhitfieldIf your ad. was in 
this s/facc, someone 
who needed your ser
vices would be read
ing it.

Telephone IM foi
râtes.

Estimates 
given for 
plumbing, 
gas-fitting 
hot water 
and steam 
heating.
Plumbers

32! DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA 
THE next eximiluatiuu for the entry of 

Naval Cadets will be held at the examina 
tion centres of the Civil Service Commis
sion in May. 11)17. successful candidates 
joining the College ou or about 1st Aug 
list. Applications for entry will be re
ceived up to the 15tli of April by the 
Secretary, Civil Service Commission, 
Ottawa, from whom blank entry forms 
can now be obained.

Candidates for the examination in May 
must be beween the ages of four- 

.. and sixteen on the 1st July, 1911 
Further details can bo obtained on up 

plication to the undersigned.
U. J. DESBARATS, C. M. G 

Deputy Minister of tbc Naval Service 
Department of the Naval Service,

Ottawa, November "18. 1916 
Unauthorized publication of Ibid adver

tisement will not be paid for.

& Steamfit ters
Phone 1362 40 Colt orne it

E.T. McCubbinJohn Harwood
Baby Car
riage 
pairs 
nil general 
r e |> a i r 
work. Sat- 
‘lafact i o n 
g a a r a 
teed.

Cleaning,
S Pressing,
I Repairing,
| first-class 
3 work, vea- 
f| sonablc 
P prices
‘ Phone "747

324 Colborne Street

Rc-
aml

ml!’

Galt, Guelph and North
Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.66 a.m.—For 
-alt, Guelph and Palmerston. •

~ 1332

Leave Brantford 3.66 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—-For

»

SYNOl’OPIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

sole head of a family or any mal-rjiHE
T over IS years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Albvr 
ta. Applicant must appear In person at 
tlie Dominion Lands Agency or Sub 
Ageuc.v for the District. Kutry by prosv 
may be made at au y Dominion La ml 

(bat uot Sub-Agency), ou certaiu

of available Dominion

Tillsonburg, Port Dover and 81. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford. 
8.46 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Ageucy 
conditions.

Duties—Sis mouths residence upou andI 4 ^ Vy * ><-.•» -> f 4 1,.-» l.mrl in of I h rr,i
•s< A homesteader may live within 

laud in Manitoba, Saskutchewau or Alber 
nine miles of bis bouiestead ou a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
resident' is prformed in toe vrczulty.

In certaiu district3 a homestcafrer in 
good standing many pre-empt a quartvr 
section alongside liis homestead. 1‘rive 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six mouths residence fn each of 
three years, after earning homestead pat 
ut ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. rn* 
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, ou certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his home 
stead right in 
stead in eerta 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to v 
ductiou is case of rough, scrubby or stvn> 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation uuder certain conditions.

Buffalo & Goderich.
Brantford,From East—Arrive 

ÿi62 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.

Brantford,

Brantford, 
1.66 a.m., 7.06 a.m., 9.30 a.m.. 10.28 
a.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive

From West—Arrive

ay take a purchased home 
in districts. Price S5.m p-'"

Brantford, 
8J>3 a.m.. 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.61 
p.m., 6.62 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

cultivate ÛU acres ami

W. G. & B.
W. W. CORY, C MC. 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N.R.—Uhauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 
$.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 1.11 
P.m,

«
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India Pale Ale, Extra Stock Ale, 
XXX Stout, Canada First Lager

ALL FULL STRENGTH

L
kk
k
L

r Prices are about the same as before.
All orders shipped the same day they are received. 
Special care is taken to insure satisfaction.

£
k
k
k
k Be sure lo virile tok

J. GRATTON, 8 Wellington Stn
HULL, QUEBEC
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FORTY-SEVENTH

REPLY(

Central

American Pres 
Section, Vie 
Pronounced

Jan. 12.—FiNew York, 
are abstracts from America!
papers of this morning on 
tente reply to President Wil

The Herald says:
In a document that will 

one of the most notable in 
the Entente nations present 
line of the objects for whit 
nations are fighting and. 
the terms upon whiçji alor 
can come. There is in it not 
Tit the "bluff and bluster"
Prussian reply to President 
Realizing to the full their i 
bility to the peoples they i 
and the righteous couse i 
those peoples have dedicate 
selves, as well as to human 
official spokesmen 
have written a new deela 
independence in behalf of 
tion.

for t

Can Germany Refus
The World: Can Germany 

fuse to follow the Allies in 
ing both the aims and objee 
war and the terms of peace 
the imperial government is vi

' Z ........................ ..." ! ba

it can have no standruH ne 
great tribunal of popular op 
has asked for peace as a vn 
even as a victor it has det 
disclose terms upon which 
consider peace.

The diplomacy , of the Allij 
reply to the President had 
that “decent respect to the 
of mankind, " which was hd 
declaration of independent 
vita' jCj 3L*le less!
circumstances dare Germ 
less?

Terms Are Just
The Times:
Will the Central pow 

Germany have the effrontery 
that these are not just terr 
one of them just? In that 
she would have the judgme 
whole world against her as 
has the great part of it 
against her.

Hope for Peace 
The New Y'ork Herald, a 

language newspaper, sajs 
of the Allies will receive a 
from the side of. Germany, 
answer will be moderate, I 
manv is conducting no ;wa 
quest,” declares this paper, 
ently then there will c»m( 

from the Entente, and 
-with addwer

go on we hope 
counter address until a

Pis HU
m

City Plunged Into D; 
When Airplanes 

Over
By Courier Loused Wire.

Paris. Jan. 12—A Zeppi 
sounded here 
turned out, du

which was 
wras, as it 
Zeppelins, hut. to airplanes 
as the warning was receive! 
was plunged into darknesi 
street cars stopped. There 
excitement, and lew Pans 
sufficient curiosity to te 
firesides to see what was l

/ ORANGES, Prices rediic 
cent, at Wm. Smith s trul 
Saturday.

Weather Bullei
Toronto

■V ^ The d
une. 1- which i
CvtA CEE'S 1
-R> TRINK OF- A v 1 
GOOD «EKÔOS «et I 
A GOOD OOUOft. 1 
tytVJOVO UOT AOVEHJ

N c w 
coast I 
passed I 
north 
giving I 
rain ad 
Ihe Mal 
vinces. I 
disturti 
southwl

' . IT

i!> tesi move 
Great

——. . „ leiupei
“ZimWie j very \i

-------------- out tb

•n

l’orwasts.
Easterly winds, beco 

Sat
i

late tonight-snow
followed by high lv’rt. 
and turning colder - cati:<

*HE COURIER, BRANTFORD,f TEN '
-J«LA

Classified Advertising
. Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Bus!- 
• ness Chances, etc., 10 word» *r less: 1 Insertion, 

ISc.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pee 
Wo *d; Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events—-Twe cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad., 
25 word».

RATES

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c. per Inanition.

Above rates arc strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising, phone 139-

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

SHOE REPAIRINGTo LetMale Help Wanted.
JjfelNG your Repairs to Johnson 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagi- 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phom 
497 Machine

LET—Rod brick cottage. East 
ward. Electric, gas, $8. Ap

ply 38 Darling.

WANTED—Painters. Apply Col- 
’ ' onial Theatre.

"VVANTED—-2 young men for night 
” winding. Apply SUngsby Co.

tV ANTED—Farm
’ man, experienced, steady and 

good with stock, 
ment.
Colborne street.

RENT — Furnishedrjro rooms,
— strictly first-class, ceutral, every 
convenience, breakfast if desired. 
Box 14 Courier.

hand, single Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W- Beck. 132 Market St

Yearly engage- 
Apply Frank Cockshutt, 42

Articles For Sale.WANTED—Bright youths, not un
der sixteen, as apprentices to 

learn machinist’s trade. Apply Sup
erintendent's office Wateroua En
gine Works.

POR SALE—Save money on Furni
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

M 52 tf
Tj'OR SALE—Seed potatoes, Dela- 
"L ware variety, small. $2.25 per 
bag of 90 pounds. A. A. Parker.Female Help Wanted.
ff'OR SALE— Selected fumed oak 

dining room suite, new, at an ex
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

TV7ANTED—Experienced maid for 
’ ’ general house work.' Family of 

two. Apply between 7 and 8.30 p.m. 
Mrs. T. H. Whitehead, 51 Duftcrin 
Avc.

Tj’OR SALE—Sugar Barrels.
ply The Wm. Paterson & Sons 

Co., Limited.

Ap-

jWANTED— Girls; can make Ibig 
wages and have steady work. Ap

ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co. f!2tf Board and Rooms

TJOARD AND ROOM—To suit two 
** friends, 54 Marlboro street.VyANTED—Girls for various depart- 

: V ments of knitting miU, good wages 
light work. Previous experience not 

The Watson Manufactur- 
f-36

Upholstering
TJOARD AND ROOM—for respijct- 

able working men. 54 Marlboro OF ALL KINDS
necessary, 
ing Co., Ltd., Homedale. J. H. Willimanstreet.

VyANTED—Girls, over 16, exper- 
” lenced or unexperienced in the 
manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.

Phone 107. Opera House Blk.
Legal

TONES fk HEWITT—Barrister» 
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers. 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Joncs, K.C., H. S
Hewitt.

lady steno- 
years exycr-

yy ANTED—Capable 
! ' ’ grapher, some 
ience. absolutely essential. Apply 
by letter giving full details or age, 
education and previous position 
held. Box 17, Courier.

gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers
etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil 
ton, etc.
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D 
Hcyd

Miscellaneous Wants.
VyANTED------- Five hundred doors
" and windows to weather-strip. 

S. T. Thompson, j^hone 1289.

ijyÂNTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed
er .and slubber tenders. Apply 

BHngsby Mfg. Co. m5tf

Money to loan at lowest

Ÿ
EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money
toloan on improved real estate at cur 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127^5 Colborne St. Phone 487.

KVANTED — Experienced weavers 
and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars. Telephone 1448 or ap- 
fly Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Business Cards.
IStf

„ „ j rru a TÎ 1'EELY—181 Colborne street—
Eye, Ear, Nose and livroat, lv*Ncw and second hand stoves,

T^F. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
; and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012 
lltchiae 161.

heaters and cooks. Repairs of all 
kinds. General hardware.

T> FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
Stoves repaired and set up. Fur

naces installed. Special attention.

Dental FLOUR AND FEED.
(TIL CAKE—100 lb. bag, $3.75. At 
^ Parker’s Flour and Feed Store, 
103 Dalhousie street.

T., H. & B. RAILWAY.T>R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-inar26-15
EAST BOUND

7.37 a.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and Intermediate points—Toronto, 
Welland, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York.

2.31 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY — For 
Hamilton and intermediate points— 
Toronto, I’eterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

B.13 p.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Ham
ilton. Welland, Buffalo, New York 
and Boston.

7.08 p.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points—Toronto, 
Ottawra, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

Painting.HR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 308.

A? J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying • 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

Osteopathic Physicians. Elocution.
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
B.m. Bell telephone 1380.

TVT E. SQUIRE. M.O.,—Honor gra- 
dualo of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art. literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first year's work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

WEST BOUND
9.Hi a.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat

erford and informed late points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin
aw.

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkvillc, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
[Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
If to 5 p m., evenings by appointment 
»t house or office.

4.30 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford and intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago and Cincin
nati.

Chiropractic
9.23 p.m., DAILY—For Waterford 

and intermediate points—St. Thom
as, Detroit, Chicago.

Restaurants. HARRIS M. HESS, D. C, AND 
~ FRANK CROSS, D. C —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

IfOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
r„m. to 12 p.m. 145% Dalhlonsia St 
Bell Phone 1618.

L. E. & N. RAILWAY
PORT DOVER TO GALT

Daily
Except
Sunday D.v. Dy. Dy. D.v. liy. Dy. Dy.

am. am. am. am. am. am. aui. 
P. u. 7.00 V 00 11.00 1.00 3.00 r».00 7.00 9.00 
8Yoe
WTtl 7.25 9.25 31 20 3.25 3.25 5 25 7.25 9 25 
Ok’l«J 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 0.38 7.38 9.38 
Mt.
B’ford

Ar 7.00 9.50 31.00 3.50 3 00 5.00 7.55 9.50 
Lv 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 ‘I.CHJ 0.00 8.00 30.00 

J”r.s 8.20 30.20 32.20 2 20 4.20 0.20 8.20 30.20 
(il’s 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 0.30 8.35 30.35 
M*u St.
Galt 8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 0.02 8.52 10.52 
c\ r ii. Gu it.

am.
Hairdressing. 7 10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.10QGG & OGG—Mrs. Kubt M. Ogg, 

v D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

MRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 

’« West St. Bell Phone 2048. Auto. 822

P. 7.45 9 45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.15 9.15

■y. Architects GALT TO PORT DOVER 
buuthbouml Tralos:WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 

Architect. Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 TemoU Bide Phoee 1W

Daily
Four million of tho five million ■Except

Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. D.v. D.v. Dy. Dy.
am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.

dollars being raised to pension re
tiring clergy of the Protestant Epis
copal church has been pledged. It 
is planned to raise the other million 
before March next.

D J J D • J The Federal Trade Commission
KeCOVCrCa and Ixepaired enquiring into the news print situ-
Always make sure to get the right atlon have found that production is 

man if you want a first-class job. H.| being rapidly increased, manufactur-

tM ,:•»,=sr„s‘.
^64. Work called for and delivered.

C P. it.
Galt ti.07 

Mil si.
G’it 7.00 8.55 10.50 12.55 2.55 4.55 0.55 8.55
Gl's .7.20 9.15 11.15 1.10 3 15 0.15 7.15 9.10
P’r’s 7.35 9.33 11.33 L33 3.33 0.33 7.33 933 
lVford

Ar 7.00 0.00 11 00 1.50 3.50 0.00 7.50 9.00
Lv. 8.00 30,00 12.00 2.00 1 00 6.00 8.00 10.00

MU’ 8.11 10.U 12.11 2.11 4.11 0.11 8.11 10.11
Ok’d 8.18 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.18
Wfd 8.30 10.30 12.30 2 30 4.30 6.30 8.30 10 30
R’coe 8.43 10.43 12.43 2.43 4.43 6.43 8.43 10.43

UMBRELLAS

paled. _____ t ED.
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For Sale
Dodge Brothers Touring

mo
Dodge Brothers Touring 
Car
The cars have had very lit
tle use, nearly all city 
driving.
1916 Ford, shock absorb
ers, extra tire, tire carrier, 
speedometer, only driven 
2,000 miles.
We have other second 
hand cars for sale.

Car

mo

BRANT MOTOR CO.
■19 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

Yon can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

C A H I LL'S
A N I N 
S S I N

C L
P R

GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29W KING STREET
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